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LYTTLETON IN ACCORD

With the Scheme of Fiscal Reform Ad
vocated by Balfour and Cham

berlain. Ill CIVIL SERVICELondon, Oct. 13 Colonial Secretary 
Lyttleton issued an election address tx> 
his constituents at Warwick this 
:ng in which he says 
agreement with the fiscal change “which 
Mr. Balfour and Mr. Chamberlain to
gether advocate.”

Mr. Lyttleton holds that the govern
ment would be enabled to mitigate the 
inequality of foreign competition and to 
negotiate effectively for a reduction of 
foreign tariffs on British goods by hav
ing the powers to impose taxation on 
foreign manufactures. The colonial sec
retary is convinced that the Empire 
should be further knitted together by 
strengthening the commercial ties of its 
various parts by preferential tariffs. To 
secure closer ties with the colonies 
would involve a readjustment of the 
taxes on food peculiarly a fleeting the 
poorer classes, who ' should therefore 
have a full opportunity to minutely and 
deliberately consider the matter, 
should therefore be distinctly under
stood that there is no proposal to impose 
preferential tariffs for the colonies with
out further reference to the electorate.

he is in entire
POLICE TO ENFORCE

IMMIGRATION LAWS

Protest Made Against Mr. Pooiey’s Re- 

tarn ior Esqmmalt—Recount Pro

ceedings Initiated at Fernie.

(.From Tuesday’s Daily.)
There is fear and trembling among th* 

civil servants in consequence of the an
nouncement made in last evening’s Time» 
that the government had decided to 
make considerable reductions.

The ministers refuse at the present 
time to say who are to be dismissed. 
They do not deny that a decision has 
been reached, and that the men. who aro 
to be dispensed with have been decided 
upon. Tiie notices of dismissal have not 
been made, however, and until that is 
done they do not consider it fair to reveal 
the names.

The immigration office held by W. H.
! .Ellis is to be dispensed with. The en

forcement of the immigration laws wiiii-tl 
lias come under the charge of Mr. Ellis 
has 'been relegated to the provincial 
police. The means which Superintend- 

j ent Hussey will recommend for the en
forcement of the law has not been report- 

j ed to the department yet. Until that is 
done it is not known how many of those 
now employed in that work will be re
tained in the service. There are at pro-

Filling In of Flats Being Pushed For- sent "bout three or four who carry ont
the provisions of the act under the im- 

j migration office. It may be found 
i sary to retain some of these in the ser

vice.

It

PROGRESS OF THE

RECLAMATION BEING
RAPIDLY ADVANCED

ward—Unfounded Fears Regard

ing Retaining Wall.
necea-

Tiie members of the government hint 
that the work of reform in thé service is

The dredge this morning was operat- '^"^offic^Tn vI«cnTateon°® 

mg in congenial territory, and a con- ' small propontiou of those whose ser- 
siderable quantity of material that some vices will be dispensed with. In the 
enthusiasts described as “rich” was de- . other parts of the province there will be 
posited on the flats near the». Belleville very considerable reductions before the 

The rapidly j work has-been- completed.
Election Protest.

street end of the bridge, 
growing mounds of filling are eou-

itempi a ted with supreme satUfaction, by. | The first fruits of the election in the 
daily visitors to the scene cf woik. In- petition against the return of

tilled in to the required level by mean* | ,C' E’ Po5>lpy' T” addition to the
of dump carts and! a flat car belonging ! 'L.,. c '?es corrupt practices the 
to the Tramway Company. 1 embraces charges of intimidation

Apropos of the retaining wall which ; ? , ierf 18 ,a so the charge
developed' a rather alarming eccentr.ci.y j , , 1,1 , 1,ere. "pre ircegulanties con- 
the other day, it is gratifying to note ! m‘.- I 1 ho,?'ng1,<>f
that the authorities apprehend no diaur | ‘ '?. 811 cltnt the election. The
ger along this line. The deviation was ! F . 0n aKainst Mr. Tooley s return is 
not nearly so prononnceiW as currently ? ,s Prepared; and[will be formally filed 
reported'at the time. As a. matter of ,n the course of a few days’ 
fact it has returned! half an inch or more
to its original position, and in all proba- Advices from Fernie are to the effect 
bility it will -come back still more. The j that E. C. Smith has taken the 
shift was caused- by the settling of the sarT steps to demand a recount of the 
central stone pier of the bridge with ballots before (the county judge. This 
which the piles forming the wall funda- take place at once, and the Liberals 
tion were connected by iron rods. are satisfied/ that as a result of this Mr.

There is only about three inches dif- j Smith will be granted the seat, 
ference between the present line of the j 
wall and its position before the central j
part shifted.- A rearrangement of the _ -----------
coping will be made and the change will I ^De ^an' Killed and Another Robbed on 
pot be perceptible. I v a Freight Train.

Work on the extension of the sewerage 
system under the Sewer Loan By-law s ' Spokane, Oct. 12.—Elmer Petrie, ct 
progressing apace. I The principal scenes Sppkane, was shot to death by a thag 
of activity are Doùglûs street, near the j on J* Northern Pacific freight traiiy a 
Fountain, Market street and Fisguard 1 s“ol4fc distance west of the high Hang- 
street, from Blanchard 14 an easterly di- ' ^an.creek trestle last night. Robbery . 
rection. The major portion of the pro- j Ijia^ “lct'iVe of murder. G. E. 
gramme providing for the paving * of : Fulkerson. a harvester, who lives at 
Langley and Bastion streets has been ! ^or^1 Yakima, was the only eye-witness 
polished off, the activity being centred | the mimU?r except the accomplice, of 
on the lower part of Ba.-ition street. t „ ™an wI,° the shot.

Fulkerson and the victim of ,the 
der were travelling together in a lumber 
car from the harvest fields to Spokane, 
according to ^ulkersons story, when the 
two men came over the top of the train 
and approached them. The four .talked 
a minute and then one of the strangers 
fired a shot over Fulkerson’s head. 
Petrie fell over like a log against the 
lumber pile. The two men then ordered 
Fulkerson to hold up his hands, searched 
him and made him get off the swiftly 
moving train. Fulkerston walked to 
Spokane and told the police his story. 
The train had arrived and in the lumber 
car. just where Fulkerson said the body 
would be found, it was found. The man 
was dead.

Recount in Fernie.

n-eces-

SHOT BY THUG.

mnr-
NEW RUGBY CLUBS

Have Been Organized—Practice Game 
to Be Held on Thursday.

Owing to the fact that a number of 
Rugby footballers wish to take advan
tage of the holiday on Thursday in order 
to go. shooting, the match between the 
Victoria Intermediates and the Banks 
will not take place until a later date. 
However, a practice game will be held 
on Thursday afternoon, and a big turn
out is requested, as the boys must be in 
good trim when they liue up against 
Vancouver.

The Terminal City players are very 
enthusiastic this season, and they intend 
to make a strong effort to retain the 
senior, intermédiare and junior cham
pionships. Two intermediate teams have 
been formed.

The Argonauts, the old rivals of the 
Victorias, have reorganized, and a new 
club, the Wesley Tigers, under the cap
taincy of A. Allan, the well known 
lacrosse player, is starting out with u 
membership of forty determined to take 
the jChampionship from the Argonauts. 
Capt. C. Marpole, of the Vancouver 
seniors, has generously bought a com
plete outfit of green jerseys with white 
collars for the Argonauts, * and Mr. 
Bogardus has offered to supply the Wes
ley Tigers with uniforms.

MORE DEATHS IN ALPS.

Nine Fatal Accidents In Week—Total of 
170 Persons Killed.

Nine more fatal accidents are reported I» 
the Swiss Alps, and seven In the Tyrolese. 
The season's death roll In these regions thus 
reaches 170. In the French Alps there have 
been nearly 300 deaths this year. The fig
ures ae absolutely unprecedented. Shep
herds and their flocks have often been 
caught and imprisoned in the mountains by 
unexpected snowfalls. The starving sheep 
eat the wool from each other’s backs.

It Is reported, however, that some over
bold climbers are still ascending.

In January. 1900, recruiting for the Brit
ish army reached Its top level of 6,500 men.

The permanent staff of the British houses 
of parliament numbers 66. Their salaries 
total £42,000.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refund the money If It falls to 
cure. E. W. Grove’s signature Is on each 
box. 25c.

Baicàrres, M. OP. ; treasurer of the house
hold, the Marquis of Hamilton.

The new civil lord' of the admiralty, 
Major Lee, was British military attache 
with the United States army in the 
Spanish-American war and military at
tache to the British embassy at Wash
ington, 1899-1900. 
tary, private secretary to Mr. Arnold 
Forster, secretary of the .admiralty in 
1903.

ENORMOUS DAMAGETHE SITUATION IS Wrought By Flood' ait Paterson and 
Passaic—Thousand Thrown Out 

of Work. 1OH FISCAL SCHEME BY ALVERSTONEPaterson, N. J., Oct. 12.—With the 
waters of the Passaic river falling at 
the^rate of an inch an hour above the 
falls, and at double that rate below them, 
apprehension of further great disaster 
to the city front the flood has almost 
disappeared.

It will^ be impossible to closely esti
mate the loss until the flood subsides, 
but it will exceed $2,000,000. But three 
bridges and a part of a fourth of the 
seven below the falls remain, and the 
cost to the county to replace those de
stroyed will be at least $500,000. Three 
fridges standing are on substantial 
concrete. They are completely covered 
by water.

Only three fatalities have been re
ported. Seven men who had been im
prisoned in Kearns Brothers’ silk house, 
on the river, since Friday without food, 
were rescued late to-day.

The damage to mill property is chiefly 
from the submersion of portions of the 
plants and quantities of their pro
ducts. Thousands of men, women and 
children will be out of employment for 
a long time, and it seems altogether 
probable that this flood 'will cause to the 
city of Paterson a greater direct loss of i Rentier’s telegram! from Ottawa, dated 
money and property than the entire flood j October 12th, as to a question in the 
of two years ago. The gross loss then j House of Commons on that date. I have 
was $0,000,000, with insurance of more : ^ 
than $4,000,000. The loss jto-day is es- : 
timated St considerably more than $2,- 
000,000, with no insurance.

Passed Sleepless Night.
The city , of Passaic is a greater suf

ferer from the flood than even Paterson.
Twenty mills in Passaic alone are un
der wafer and 8,000 workers are out of 
employment.

In Weaselbrook the Erie tracks are

He was parliamen-

SENSATIONAL REPORTS 
OFFICIALLY CONTRADICTED

HAS NOT COMMENTED
ON BOUNDARY CASE

PREPARING TO REPLY
TO HIS OPPONENTS RUSSIA AND JAPAN.

Dispatches From East State That Out
break of Hostilities Is Imminent. Japanese Troops Have Not Been Moved 

to Korea—Negotiations Regarding 

Manchuria in Progress.

The Lord Chief Justice Disposes of Re

port That He Favors the 

Americans.

Sir Henry Fowler Ridicules Ex-Secre

tary’s Contention of Declining Trade 

— Election Not Yet in Sight.

Ivondon, Oct. 1 ‘1.—-The correspondent of 
the Morning Post at Chefoo telegraph
ing October 10th, says:

“It is stated that the Japanese have 
decided to declare hostilities to-morrow 
oi, the expiration of their ultimatum to 
Russia. The Russian fleet has cleared 
fioni Port Arthur. It is reported1 that 
the Japanese are landing troops at Mas- 
aupho, Korea.

“There are strong indications " that 
Germany*favors. hostilities on the ground 
that it would enable her to extend her 
sphere of influence in China.

“A number of field guns were em- z 
barked at Port Arthur yesterday for an 
unknown destination. All the available 
force of workmen is employed on the 
fortifications.

“The cholera and the plague have 
broken out among the Russians at New- 
cliwang.”

Another dispatch to the Morning Post 
from. Chefoo, dated October 11th, 8.50 
p. m., says,

I “The situation is unchanged. All is 
quiet at Port Arthur, 
still believed to 
asserted that the Russians have fixed 
Friday next for their commencement.”

A Singapore dispatch to the Daily 
Mail says that the British admirals of 
the China, Australian and East Indian 
squadrons have arrived at that port and 
win convene aboard H. M. S. Glory to
morrow to discuss the question of naval 
concentration and strategy in the Far 
East.

London, Oct. 13.—The trend of to-day*8 
early information regarding the Far 
Eastern situation is less alarming.

The Frankfurter Zedtung, whose sen
sational announcement of the occupation 
of Masanpho by Japan yesterday oc
casioned disquiet, to-day publishes » tele
gram from Shanghai saying there is no 
confirmation of the reported occupation 
of that place, addling that Russo-Japan
ese negotiations at Tokio concerning the 
evacuation of Manchuria give the im
pression that the -political situation :n 
Japan is quiet.

The Koelndsehe Zeitung also prints a 
reassuring telegram from St. Petersburg 
repeating a telegram from Port Arthur 
stating that Viceroy Alexieff has issued 
a contradiction of the reported' move
ments of Japanese troops to Korea. The 
telegram adds that reports circulated on 
the subject are evidently only intended 
to serve the purposes of speculation andi 
provoke disquiet.

A special dispatch from Rome says 
that 45 Japanese officers who have been 
studying at the military acadtemy of 
Modena andi Racciengi have been called 
to Japan by telegraph., and' immediately 
started for Brindisi to embark for Ja
pan.

The meeting of British admirals at 
Singapore has no connection with 
special tension at present existing in the 
Far East. The meeting was announced 
as far back as August 25th, for the pur
pose of enabling çommandeirs of East 
Indian, China and Australian stations to 
confer with reference to a general scheme 
whereby the squadron can be fused in 
the event of necessity, instead! of each 
being confined) as heretofore to the 
sphere definitely assigned to its jurisdic
tion, it being arranged that a similar 
conference shall be held annually.

German View.

Ottawa, Oct. 13.—In reference to the 
dispatch of yesterday that Lord Alver-

London, Oct. 12.—Mr. Chamberlain is 
now resting at Highbury, his residence 
in Birmingham, and is not engaged to 
speak for another fortnight. He will 
utilize the interval to elaborate his 
scheme and prepare a reply to the ob
jections raised by his opponents. Mean
while the fiscal campaign is being vig
orously pursued in the country. Speeches 
will be delivered daily by political lead'- 
ers of the Liberal party. Mr. Cham
berlain’s reference to the tin plate in
dustry has been strongly criticised by 
the experts, pointing out that though 
trade with the United States decreased 
there is great increase in the number 
of mills working in Great Britain and 
the trade is flourishing,

John J. Jenkins, formerly Liberal 
Unionist member of parliament for Car
marthen and chairman of the Swansea 
Metal Exchange, speaking before the 
Harbor Trust to-night said that the 
alarmist reports as to the condition of 
the tin trade were unwarranted. The 
nine months of the present year, com
pared with two years ago, showed an in
crease of 18,000 tons. No tin plate 
bars had been imported since early in 
1901. proving- that Wales was able to 
-compete satisfactorily with the world 
and able to supply bars at a rate which 
gave no encouragement to Americans’
“dumping.”

Sir Henry Fowler, Liberal, addressed 
a big and enthusiastic meeting to-night 
in St. Andrew’s hall, Glasgow, where 
Mr. Chamberlain began his fiscal cam
paign. Lord Tweedmouth presided and ... ^
Sir Henry Fowler read a cordial Letter * **:)£*<* *> »«* Daily Mail from 
from Lord Rosebery sympathizing with ! Op}oh*r 12th, reports that the
the objecta of the meeting. Sir Henry «Nation .» somewhat easier but tiiat the 
Fowler delivered a strong free trade ‘«« of the press ,s distinctly bellicose, 
speech, deelaring that the country was "h’*e the Sn™a Paper s correspondent at 
stronger to-day than ever before finau- Lencvasuysthat sever a Russian officers 
«rally. He ridiculed Mr. Chamberlain’s tegtoe^' ? J°“
contention of declining trade and assert- The CT.ea.test' attention is paid to the 
ed that the colonies needed no bribe to changed tone of 1Jaron Hayashi, the Jap- 
keep within the empire He had no fears aDCSC minister in Loudl>n- who’ ig mu£ 
to waste on the iron and tin plate trades less confident that peace wjll ^ presvrv. 
he said Where one door was shut efl than he wns a week inquiries
on a British industry another was in Japanese banking, shipping and corn- 
opened. The country was well able to ; rilerda, ,lK>uses in lAin(kin- howeve, ell-, 
hold its oi\ n in the present commercial , ( ,.] expressions of disbelief in the out- 
struggles. ! break of war

Austen Chamberlain, the new Chancel- j It is noteworthy that the King lias 
lor of the Exchequer, replying to a vote just approved the appointment of Vice- 
of congratulation at Acoeks Green, W’or- Admiral Sir Gerald Noel as commander- 
cestershire, his parliamentary eonstitu- in-chief on the China station. Vice- 
eney, to-night, stated Jie regretted that Admiral Noel is an officer of great 
the new issue had lost the government so energy and decision. It was he who 
valued supporters and declared himself cleared the Turkish troops out of Crêté 
In entire harmony with Mr. Balfour’s because of an insult to the British flag, 
programme as outlined at Sheffield. Sail For Korea,
lhene was a great danger, he said, m
complacently assuming* that Great Bri- Y’okohama, Oct. 12. Dispatches from 
tain’s fiscal policy needed no revision. Chefoo report that a Russian warship 
He declared that it was against all the an^ a transport with five hundred troops 
canons of sound finance that the income 5"^ Port Arthur October 4th for Korea, 
tax, the nation’s first reserve in time of Sixty Japanese civilians left Port Arthur 
■war, should stand at lid. iu time of ^or Nagasaki October 10th. The Russian 
peace. Mr. Chamberlain announced that forces at Newchwang. are reported to 
the government would not dissolve un- liaJ[e been increased. • 
til the lessons of the South African war General Odama, the Japanese home

minister, has been appointed chief as
sistant to the military staff. The prem
ier will assume General Odama’s port
folio.

stone was to decide against Canada in 
connection) with the Alaskan boundary 

Sdr •Wilfrid Laurier read in> thecase,
House the following telegram:

“London, Oct. 13th.
“Laurier, Ottawa.

“There is not* tihe slightest foundation
for the statement attributed to me in a

no comment of any kind to a-ny 
diplomatic or colonial officials, or to any 
person respecting case. The report 
is absolute false.

/ “(Signed) ALVERSTONE.”
Hostilities are 

be imminent. It is
" To-Day’s Meeting.

(Associated Press.)
London, Ot?t. 13._—The Alaska boundary 

tribunal held another session this 
ing and adjjourned for lunch at 1.30. 

suspended ini the air, the 20 feet em- i Nothing of a public nature developed, 
bankmenit having been- washed -away, j except when. Lord Chief Justice Alver- 
Twenty three-story frame houses have ; st0ne came out of the conference room 
gone floating down the Passaic river, and; ; he asked! Secretary Tower to ascertain, 
as far as can be estimated" the loss of ! whether the original treaty was signed* 
city property, real' estate and buildings both in French and English. No ex- 
is $2,000,000. plana tion is given of the reason for ,this

question. /'

morn-

any

The peculiar official explanation of the 
postponement of the Czar’s visit to 
Rome, “Owing to circumstances over 
which he has no control,” is interpreted 

. in some quarters to mean that the 
threatening outlook in Far Eastern af
fairs calls for the Emperor’s presence in 
Russia.

FAST TRAVELLING.
NONE TOO SOON.

Record Breaking Run on the Illinois 
^ Central Railway. Sailors Taken From Uruguayan Barque 

Which Was Sighted in a Sink
ing Condition.

Oct. 1^—Neariy 100New Orleans,
general passenger agents from all parts 
of the country, who arrived here last 
night on a special Illinois Central train 
to attend- the forty-eighth annual con1- 
vention of the American Association of 

Berlin, Oct. 13.—The foreign office Passenger and Ticket Agents, were 
here now looks upon the situation in the treated1 to a record breaking run. The 
Far East as being less grave. Both runi was the most remarkable in the his- 
Japan and; Russia appear willing to ar- tory of-Southern railroads. One hundred 
range a modus vivendi concerning and eighty-nine miles were made in 187 
Korea, which -country, and not Man- minutes, one hundred and 5 miles in 90 
churia, is the extreme point of differ- minutes, including stops, and three iiun- 
ence. Russia> it is asserted, would cou- dred and ninety-six miles in 420 minutes, 
sider it a c-asus belli were Japan1 to land exclusive of stops. At times and for a 
troops at Masanpho. The foreign office short distance of one mile and under, the 
says the London Times statement (that speed indicator in the observation car 
a secret agreement exists between Great ; registered 94.4 miles per hour. Accord1- 
Britain- and Germany relative to 
East Akin is wholly incorrect. Corres
pondence respecting tiie convention of 
1900 was fully published.

New York, Oct. 13.—The German 
steamer Verona, which arrived to-day 
from China and Japan, brought fifteen 
shipwrecked marines taken from the 
Uruguayan barque Salvator in lat. 32.57, 
long. 57.44. Capt. Spiesen reports that 
on October 8th he spoke the vessel in 
a sinking condition, with all the masts 
and boats gone, the forecastle and 
cabin gutted by sea and provisions 
spoiled. The vessel was making three 
inches of water an hour, the wheel was 
broken and the vessel had fallen- in the 
trough of the sea. The rescuing cf*ew 
before leaving removed the main hatch 

ing to recent- speed tests made by the i in order to hurry the sinking of the 
Pennsylvania this is within six-tenths of j barque, 
a mile of being as fast as it is possible j 
to run a modern passenger train.

, The barque sailed from Fernandina on 
j Sept. 7th, and encountered a 

hurricane on Sept. 28th. 
clung to the wreck with a scarcity of 
provisions and constantly drenched by 
the breaking seas for ten days. The 
barque wap loaded with pitch pine lum
ber, and was bound ftr Corunna> Spain.

terrific 
The crewReassuring News.

London, Oct. 13.—Baron Hayashi, 
Japanese minister here, has received re
assuring news from Japan with refer
ence to the situation iirKtlie Far East. 
He said his telegram indicates that there 
is no need Whatever for alarm, and add
ed that the message was not a reply ,to 
anything he had cabled, so thinks it was 
probably sent because of the alarmist 
■rumors which- have been in circulation) 
in i^urope and which finally 
Japan.

FORGED PARDONS.

Four Military, Prisoners Have Been Re
leased and an Investigation Has 

Been Ordered.

SWEPT OUT TO SEA.San Francisco. Oct. 13.—Four military 
priseners .at Alcatraz have been released 
by authorities on pardons which it is now 
discovered 'were forgeries. The pardons 
were sent tit rough the ordinary course, reported that on October. 12th, off
bearing the regular seals and stamps and Abseeom, she passed a, portion of a pier 
approved by the President, but by whom which, hadl broken adrift. Itkis thought 
and w’hose' assistance the forgeries were t0 en^1 Youngs pier which

wras knocked off at Atlantic City dur
ing the gale of last week. i

The German steamer Altai passed a 
black painted boat bottom up on Octob. r 
12th off Barnegat.

Southern Pacific Company's 
steamer Proteus, from New Ore- 
leans, encountered' on October 10th and 
llith high sea and stormy weather. The 
steamer El Rio, of the Southern Pacific 
Company, from Gelveeton, when five 
miles southwest of Diamond) Shoal light
ship, on October 11th, passed! the top of 
a schooner’s cabin with skylight attach-

New. York, Oct. 13.—The British 
steamer Ottenspool, from Rio Janeiro, to-

reached1

• Marking Time.
Yokohama, Oct. 13.—All-reports eman

ating irom Shanghai as to the opening 
of hostilities between Japan ancWRussia, 
etc., may be dismissed as absurd. Russo- 
Japanese affairs are marking time.

The second secretary of the Russian 
legation left Tokio yesterday with re
cent dispatches for the Russian Viceroy 
of the Far East, Admiral Alexieff.

An important conference of veteran 
Japanese statesmen was held in the 
Premier’s office to-day.

perpetrated is not known. The signa
tures forged by convicts were those of 
Major E. R. Hills, acting assistant 
adjutant-general at Washington; Major 
Henry M. Mofrow, judge advocate of the 
department of California, and Major G. 
R. Williams, assistant adjutant-general, 
department of California. In addition to 
these forgeries, the official stamps of the 
department of the Califorrfi^ headquar
ters and of the judge advocate’s office 
appear. An investigation is being made.

commission report had been applied- and 
the war office reorganized.

The foregoing interesting announce
ment confirms the general impression 
that it is thought to be the govern
ment's intention to meet parliament 
■and proceed with business, leaving the 
fiscal policy problem alone as far as any ! Danger Over in Number of Towns in 
attertipt at legislation is concerned. \ New Jersey.

This idea is 9lso shared by James J 
Rryce, M. P.. who Tunbridge Wells ! 
to-night expressed the belief that there j 
would be no general election until Mr. :
’Chamberlain was ready. The govern- | 
ment, he said, seemed to be divided be
tween the fear of Mr. Chamberlain and 
the fear of the electorate.

Lord Stanley, the new postmaster- 
general, in a speech at Bolton, declared 
himself in favor of Mr. Balfour’s Shef
field programme, hut opposed to Mr. :
'Chamberlain’s food taxing project.

TheFLOODS RECEDING.

New York, Oct. 12.—Reports of re
ceding floods were received to-day from 
all quarters. Paterson, Passaic and the 
other water-swept towns of New Jersey 

j are relieved of further peril, and are 
beginning now to get a clear idea of the 
extent of the devastation.

To-night the water is reported to have 
fallen four feet below the highest mark 
and the only possible source of damage 
would be the bursting of the; great water 
mains which were undermined 'by the 
flood. The distress continues great, and 
to-night fully 5,000 persons were still 

. mil compelled to seek food and shelter in
New Marquis of Salisbury to Take I armory. No fatalities were report- 

Office as Lord Privy Seal.

FATAL RIOTS.

Seven Persons Killed and Many Wound
ed, Several Fatally, at 'Bilboa, 

Spain.

FLOODS IN ENGLAND. ed.
Rivers Overflow Banks and Sections of 

Towns Are Under Water. SUSPECTED OF MURDER.

men* of the downpour in London, hut se«>ndv 01 Bbenroer Blickmburg,
the total rainfall is rapidlr approaching aiIT f v,™ « i ST
a point equal to the highest since the charged onlth the murder of has first wife
meteorlogicat office was established in *>^*rrseaiea? p®ls2a!n®’ ,
1866. Rivers are high everywhere, and The death, of Blmkeoburg’s firs* wife 
in miany places have broken their bounds, otxmrre^ at Stony Brook five years ago. 
Railway traffic has been interfered with. Kickenhurg’* second wife was Laura 
and great inconvenience caused in, sever- Godbolt, aged 19. She was a daughter 
al towns by inundations. Acres of grain »£ G’ G^olt’a wea^y aa? 
under water in Yorkshire, and reports of roerc??f fBrocldyn She died Febru- 
general floods come from the north, of i ar>' 1900. and $6,000 insurance on
England ^er 18 sal<* t0 °'ave Deenf paid to

Bilboa, Spain, Oct. 12.—As a result of 
-the collision yesterday between Socialist® 
engaged) in a demonstration and a. body 
of clericals, seven persons were killed! 
and 33 were wounded, some of the lat
ter being mortally injured, including the 
manager of the Pueblo, a newspaper. 
Among the wounded are Superior Louis 
Dautre, of the Christian Brothers 
school.

Revolvers were fired' from the Catholic 
club and from the windows of tihe 
church of St. Nicholas, 
that church wias arrested on the charge 
of shooting several Socialists, and 
number of other priests were arrested 
charged with instigating riots.

The anti-clericals threw a priest into 
the river.

THE BRITISH CABINET.

ed throughout the day. %
Many adjacent village® still were under 

to-day, but with the falling of the 
waters all danger of a collapse# of the 
great Dundee dam was declared to be

London, ^ Oct. 12.—The interesting An
nouncement is made that the new Mar- 
<iuis of Salisbury (late Viscount Cran- 
lx>rne), will enter the cabinet as lord pa^.
privy seal, the office held by his father Th*e milk faminie in the city was 
until his .retirement last year, when: Mr. broken by the arrival of the usual num- 
Balfour assumed the post without taking ber of milk trains on the West Shore, 
the sala 17 of $10.000 specially attached! x. Y. C. and Lackawanna and other 
to it when the late Marquis of Salisbury ! roads.
took the position. ___  _____ ______

The cabinet now consists of nineteen SLIGHTLY INDISPOSED. KILLED BY FAfRMER.
members. The appointment of Lieut.- _ _
Col. William Bromley-Davenport, M. P., ^ ” T~ , , . Sedalla Mo.. Oct, 12.—Ella Broden,
us financial secretarv ,to the war office, London, Oct. lf>. Joseph) Chamber.ain aged 24, of Sedalia, the divorced wife of 
< ah!i,t ves-terday is confirmed, and the , i® confined, to bed at Highbury, his resi- John Brocks ay, who is serving a t cnti 
following additional minor appointments j dence at Birminlgham, by a sharp attack i-n tthe penitentiary for the murder of bisl
have In-en made: Secretary to the ad- | of his old' enemy, gout. He hopes, how- second wife, was shot and instantly kill-
miralty Ernest G Prêt y man- civil lord ever, to have sufficiently reeeovered to ed by John E. Mayer, a farmer, near
to the admiralty Major 'Arthur H. Lee. keep his Newcastle engagement on Oc- Gravis Mills. Mayer was arrested.
M. P.; junior lord of the treasury, Lord tober 20th. The cause of th« murder is not known, of persons were ingured.

water

The vicar of

Blickenburg.
CHARGED BY COSSACKS.

ALLEGED BIGAMY.
Transfer of Armenian Church Property 

Leads to Serious Disturbances. Vancouver, Oct. 13.—A warrant has 
been issued in Vancouver charging 
bigtamiy against Joseph. A. Wood, a 
wealthy mining man of Butite. It is al
leged by Mis® Elizabeth Cuesse'l that 
she and Wood! went through the mar-

Sti. Petersburg, Oct. 13.—Further seri
ous disturbances in connection with the 
transfer of Armenian church property to 
tine government occurred - at Nakinitche- 
van, Trans-Caucasia, on October 12th. riaige ceremony in Vancouver last June, 
A mob took possession of tiie cathedral Wood then knowing that he had a wife

Cos- living in the United -State®. The* war-there and drove out the elders, 
sa-cke charged the crowd and a number ! rant for Wood's arrest has been sent to

Montana. i
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TWICE-&-WPBK PDITION
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Id m ira bl y. Once used always used, 
nothing greasy nor sticky in It» 
to. Try it. .

US H- BOWES
CHEMIST,

iment Street, Near Yates Street. 
PHONES 425 AND 450.

NOTICE.

$ hereby given that sixty days
1. Jnhn M. McKinnon, Intend 

ipl Ion tion to the Honorable the 
imissioner of Lands and Works 
«Ion to purchase the following 
amis, situated on Swanson Bay, 
, Coast District, Province of 
it mb in:
Ing at a post situated at S. W.

10, Swanson Bay, marked John 
ion; thence in a southerly direc
ting shore lines 20 chains to a 
south of Lot 10; thence east 40 
•e or* less to fi point 20 chains 
» east boundary, Lot 10; thence 
•bains: thence west 60 chains, 
88, to shore line; thence foil 
•re line southerly to the point of 
lent, containing all the vacant 
Is outside the boundaries of Lot 
ntalulng an area of 320 acres,

JOHN M. M’KINNON.
th. 1903.

NOTICE.

hereby given that thirty days 
I intend to apply to the Chief 
in- of Lands and Works for per- 
ut and carry away timber from 
g described tract of land, situ- 
north side of Cracroft Island, 
at a post planted on the beach 

ni les west of Bones Bay, run- 
tins each wa 
i, thence 80 
>rth to the 
:ommencement.

as follows: 80 
chains east, thence 
beach, thence back

y.
liai

CHARLES P1CHON. 
. C., September 9th, 1903.

tellable men to sell 
urserles, largest and’best as- 
if stock. Liberal 
ay weekly, outfit free, exclu- 
>ry. Stone & Wellington, To
4. ■ ■ v - ■ - ‘it n tirM

for the-

terms to-

5*

i

blic :
irlces before buying elsewhere.

$1.35
$1.00

Bit, 1 lt>. blocks ...

ery Co., LtL,
42 GOVERNMENT STKfcB».

y Co., Ltd,
AND 41 JOHNSON ST HE ET.

.oe Co. Ld.
hoes, 

s, Etc.

i*
>:
*AIL.)
•*:
:

*5
♦

*
4>poots and Shoes in the 

rery description ef Boots 
etc., in each of our five 
Icialty. Letter orders 
Catalogue to

v<

!e Co. Ld. »
*:<
»c.

B.0.,

mmmn

ee Us
is friends to call on us during 

>bor 6-10th. We will not talk 

holiday time—our object being

& Co•9

St.

er Co.
ORKS
ITH

m August 1st. Con- 
>r S ea. •

, MANAGER.
PER HANAGER.

White Hands
vs.

mn Weather
hing of autumn demands the use 
pillent healing lotion for chapped 
8, face, etc.
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OPPOSES CHAMBERLAIN. MANCHURIA. JHV® ARE DEAD.INCREASING ARMY.

Thousands of Russia Troops Being Hur
ried to l'tor Ease.

FIELDING DENIESRosebery Says .New Potion Would Tend Date For Evacuation By Russia Has 
to Dislocate the Empire.

Runaway Constabulary Officers and , 
Crew of Boat Engage in ;a Des- I 

Derate Eight.
Passed, But Troops Still Remain. WELFARE OF EMPIREIS INDIGNANT London, Oct. 13.—Lord Rosebery ’ London, Oct. 8.—The Japanese minis- 

spoke to-night at Sheffield, where he ter here, Baron Hayashi. to-day reiter-
ated that there was -nothing in the situ
ation in Korea to occasion uneasiness.

“I have not heard, and I do not be- .. nreewne
lieve,” added the Japanese minister, BXAduill DEFENDS 
“that Russia had1 intima ted., her refusal 
.to evacuate Manchuria, and! that she 

ii i ii iL __ I has refused to allow Japan to interfere,had probably investigated, act the na- i with fcer oecapation. i ** nothing in
tion s commerce, out the constituencies, j situation at ,the present moment that 
He deprecated a poliqy of JsetaliatfQn 1 supports the reports of a warlike atti- 
which would land the Empire in a con- tude on the part of either Russia or Ja

pan.”
The foreign office informs the Associ

ated Press that it has heard nothing of 
the reported gatliering of Russian war
ships at Ma Sanpho. The foreign office 
reiterates that government advices give 
no indication of the possibility of a Rus- 
sian-Japanese outbreak.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 13— Russia is now 
transporting 50,000 troops, nurses, phy
sicians and hospital supplies to the Far 
East. The present strength of the Rus>- 
sian army there is reliably reported) to 

Owners detailed for 
duty in the Orient have been forbidden 
to take their wives.

Regarding Manchuria the foreign- office 
states that the question is at present 
closed. The existing situation there is 
the fault of the Chinese, Japanese and 
British. If China desires to reopen the 
negotiations and accept certain condi
tions the situation could still be changed, 
as Russia is not rooted to the soil and 
could leave if slie liked.

Mysterious Movements.

<Assochsierl Press.'
Manila. Oct. 14.—The crew of tiie boat 

"in which Johnston and Henman, the run- \ 
away constabulary officers, accompanied
by one constable, varied from Guihal MADE NO STATEMENT ON

CHAMBERLAIN’S fOLICÏ CHAMBERLAIN'S POLICY
Johnston and wounding Herman and the !

*" constâble. Herman; killed four of the \
crew and1 the other two -jumped ever- I

Preferential Tariff Must Be Aioptea to board. He then put'back to Negros, ! c«_ wnf.. T -
djmLLmw, \m~ where he sent guns and ammunition to “JimQ Laurier Expresses Disappro-

Prevent Breakdown—Mr. the police and abandoned, the boat off
Nabal va, Bayauan, where he was. in 
hiding when the last was heard of him.

Dm Saturday night La*t tiUe .potioe cap
tured the boat, recovering a number of 
constabulary guns, ammunition and 
some jBwmey. 'They also buried Holm- ;

bery’s strong free trade speech last night slop, whose body was found in the boat. I Ottawa, Oct. 1-1.—In the House 
is a great disappointment to the It is presumed that the crew intended to i R. Lemieux read from a Montré
porters of Mr. Chamberlain, who had outlaws and secure their money paper a cable stating that Hon \\ V

and arms. Fielding was in favor of Mr. ChainlV--'
Iain’s preferential tariff policy, 
newspaper correspondent of an Eng 
paper said /that Mr. Fielding stand “to 

Signed in London By Lord Lansdowne him that although the

»

went in order to definitely record his op
position to Mr. Chamberlain’s fiscal 
policy.

The Earl said he doubted if there had 
ever beeu any inquiry.

FEE FELTANOTHER REFERENCE
TO RECENT CRITICISM

I*- 283,000 men.

The ministry li

Secretary Root Says the Utmost Open- 
Mindedness Prevais—Explanation 

by Mr. Aylesworth.

PRINCE ALBERT] 
MAKI1

test with every nation in tihe civilized 
world. He held that free trade had 
been a great success. The new policy 
instead of solidifying would tend to dis
locate and probably

r -a n pire. Protection once established could
London, Oct. 13.—The members, London. Oct. 13. A di^tateU from nQt be upr00ted aud would brine in its

«cunsel aud attaches of the Alaskan Moscow o le ,, . „ . train trusts, monopolies and probably
boundary tribunal were entertained! by Kith, states that a large force of Russian eorru[|ticm He ridiculed the idea .that 
the Lord Mayor of London, Sir Marcus troops under orders for the b ar Fas re th<> co-onics would consent -not to estab- 
Samuel, at a banquet at the Mansion now on the^ way tlnthM by nul from Ugh new industries lor the benefit of 
House to-night. Attorney-General Fin- Karkoff. lhe Ru-man correspondents t tfae United. Kingdom. a fair and prae- 
Lay and Sir Edward Carson were absent, same paper send quotanona &om tkal imperia] tari£E couid Ilot be deyjsed,
tout most of .the others associated with newspaper articles pointing to Rush* b and heaven protect them frotu the had 
the case were present. It was a meaner-1 intention to remain in occupation pf Man- Tnd jentousies that such an at-
able occasion, attended by all the ancient ohuria, anil add that it is reported fnsn j wouId toigeuder What Mr. ChaiB-

liveries ■gorgeously apparel- V adivoatock that as a result of famine ' ,ln »ouiu . .j «un. ».^ footmen eto * in China roving bands of Chinese tore b,erlam s /„r,eads ™ ***
ed footmen etc. crossed into Manchuria, where their put- thing in the Empire had been strong amt

The Lord Mayor proposed the health constitutes a danger to tine Man- successful because it was free And spon-
of President Roosevelt, while .the baud , r.,ilwav and tliat this necessi- taneous. Lord Rosebery .gnoted fiKr ISU-
piayed ''The f^r-Spangled Banner ' ^ keepmg bL^u frid Laurier to the effieet that not re-
Tl.en His Lordslnp proposed the teas Mauclmrla for an indefinite period, 
of the Alaskan boundary tribunal Hi ^ q[ the reas^rhlg statement*
declared t îat le pres en me _ of the foreign office and Baron Hayashi,

tvs*. » - îsar'sar srsjs
i',or*d' . . and Japanese fleets and the excited)

Lord Chief Justice Alyerstone, in re- 0f pilbjic opinion in Japan are be-
plying, after referring ta the death of gilmiug to eause disquiet in Great Brt- 
Sir Michael Herbert, said that thong tajn> which by reason of her alliance

"the tribunal was not an illustration of japan js so intimately concerned m
arbitration, it was an honest and pa- an action which the latter may take in 
triotic attempt to solve by mutual dis- ^ paj.
cussion subjects which might become Only the most sanguine persons bê
lerions. I have no fault ,to find wi , p;eve t,jliat ,n tjle event of hostilities tiiey 
anything that has been said and done. I could ^ ,rithiu üie Hmjte which
Me have proceeded with great unanim- Ureat Britain from her obh-
,ty. and I only wish that those who; do Qn her Japanese ally,
not understand, the methods of the tiabu- ^ Bar()n Hayashi, who has l.ereto- 
nal would abstain, train attributing mo- fore ridi<,uled a„ rumors of war, k nOL 
tives to its member, wluch do aot ex- w Qptimistic Indire<rtly he ad-
18 ‘mits the possibility of war by expressing 

This open reference to Canadian c.rti- j10pe that in the event of a crisis
cism of Lord Alveretones supposed pre- Jgpall wiu Jiave active sympathy of 
disposition toward the American case 1)(-r a]ly <jr(,at Britaiu 
caused no little satisfaction. It was While’refufieg to credit the reports of
followed by Lord AhnerMoee somewhat an. ultimatum haring been delivered, 
passionately declaring that in a tong Baron Havashi admitted that the dipto 
public career he had never objected to lmitic situaition had changed since Octo- 
crmcispi after he had taken a certain ber St, and thnt eo.nplicotions, may 
course of action but lie d,» bitterly re- hav arisen from the failure of the Rus- 
eent criticism beforehand #ians to fulfill their engagement to evac-

Secretary Root followed with a bnl- ^ Manchuria on that day. He, how-

iSuXm >its,isasrss:««,—»«"~
KffXSrfctlSSLSSSlS: I -"7 CtïSülZ,ar KtLsra Mc'...s Ka.-ra, »»..
came to London because Alaska was a ™llltary movements to-ere are likely to 
wo.derla.nd of claimants, but the great- ke a repetition of sirni&r stones eireu- 
cst .objpp^ lesson of tlie whole proceed- la;,ast which later Recounts
ing was ttoi .the United States had such minimized.-- 
trust ia Great 'bfjtain that she was will
ing to meet and discs#.» a question vital 
to her, not in a neutral capital, but i® a 
capital belonging to onè (tf thé parties 
to thfl controversies. Nothing could 

"aanre emphasize the absolute confidence 
if eU tMivtlee in gobd faith, generous 
toKpitality hnd fair plàÿ 0É the litlghsh 
teeople.'1

In a Intmobotts Vein Mr. Root referred ‘lle ho^ that t'he treacherous sboa;s bo 
t* the itoeht t-biltroversy, saving: “Noth- t'tte11 yuirrn-.ne and Hattere. have not 
ing t-OUid be more delightful to us than cl«™ed >.(ie,ir quota of missing craft.

Sgp And our country simultaneously up- I L'v<i vessel^ are known to have bêêh 
held as the best example of inte-- ., „ • tost Ott that stretch of the coast, 6hd
trade and of successf”’ ^apr" „ flXHhéï reports are expected to bring

Referring to kitonal the speaker of more "tecks, as a-t this time
said: *: three schooners are missing, with one

barKe' Two schooners and à barge, in 
C /tl St addition to those wrecked' betweenCape 

shall be reached." ^nry and Darn Neck, were lost during
Sir Louis Jette echoed' the sentiments Thursday and Friday. The crews of 

expressed bv Mr. Root on behalf of he schooners were rescued but the 
Canada, and'Senator Lodge declared barge went down with all on board. The 
that the rapidity of the proceedings was tnC Buchane^r, Capt. Joseph pone, re- 
a lesson to all nations who avoided Ports that the barge Oracle foundered 
ench a pacific method of settlement on off Cape Henry with Capt. Cookson, her 
tbe ground1 of prolonged procedure. cook and'three seaman, all white.

Messrs. Dickinson and1 Robinson re- Observer A. XV. Drinkwater, of the 
sponded on behalf of the U-nited States Currituçk, reached Norfolk; to-day by the 
and Canada, respectively, and Ambassa- inland route, and reported the loss of 
dor Choate proposed1 the health of the tile schooners Mabel Rice and J. XV.
Lord Mayor and Lady Samuel. Holden Thursday and Friday. The life-

31 r. Ayiesworth, the Canadian com- savers had seen the Rice about 2 p. m. 
anissioner. in relation to the question of Saturday, with her crew in her rigging, 
the Dominion parliament yesterday on T‘llt she was then two miles out at sea 
the subject of an interview with him, nnd nothing could be done for her. At 
to-day made the following statement to 4 p. in. Saturday the life-savers had suc- 
the Associated Press: ceeded in stretching a line across the

"“Being asked a few days.ago whether wreck and rescued the captain and crew 
there was any likelihood) that the dieci- ol* seven men. It is estimated that the 
sion of the tribunal would be influenced 
by diplomatic considerations, Mr. Ay!*s- 
worth replied, -speaking for himself, that 
be certainly would never consent to give 
away, a sirugle inch of territory be be
lieved to be British.”

The Canadian story created some con
cern. It appears certain that neither 

. -Mr. Aylesworth nor Sir Louis Jette, 
another of the Canadian commissioners, 
have the slightest intention of agreeing 
to the Américain arguments, and Lord 
Alvet-rfone’s attitude is stiü absolutely 
i\ matter of simulation. Though the 
Americans will have no reason to di
minish their feeling of hopefulness that 
some agreement will be reached'. This 
feeling is largely bawd on the strength 
of Lord Alverstone’s interpolation during 
the arguments.

bation of Unfounded Reports Credit
ed to Boundary Commissioners.Asquith's Attack.

dissolve lhe Em-

Many Other Carriers 
—Cottage City 

Night—Marti

London, Oct. 14.—The Earl of Rose- (Speclal to the Times.)

Ready For War.
Paris, Oct. 8.—The Pfutrie to-day, in a 

special dispatch from Darmstadt, gives 
an interview with Mr. Savinsky, the sec
retary of Foreign Minister Lamsdorff, 
who, it is claimed, spoke oni the authori
ty of his chief upon Russ-ia-Japanese re
lations. Mr. Savinsky is quoted as say
ing: “Our agents tut To-kio have in
formed us that Japan desires war and 
is prepared for it. We have enough 
troops in Siberia to resist all the Japan- 
ese forces.”

apparently hoped, basing their hope on 
the ambiguous speech His Lordship 
mode at Burnley some time ago, that lie 
might be. found on the side of the fair 
traders. This disappointment is in
creased by a hint given by » Lord) Rose
bery in his speech that he is willing to

ANGLO-FRENCH TREATY Shipping i::uu fuel I 
^the lu.n-arrivai of ihH 
V’riiu-e Alb- rt, which■ 
T'uget Sound, is uiulH 
load lumber at 
in command of Capt<* 
Capetown 2<iT days ngH 
ed passing Angers <■ 
from that date on r.ol 
received from her. TlH 
believe that she is mall 
from the faoi that !■ 
foul when sailing, anfl 
of this theory i:u n-il 
placed on her. Many* 
ginning to filton the ii* 
ship has be.n lost. ■ 
town when the Strati* 
which latter vessel h* 
rived and is at Portl* 
ward cargo.

Another vessel c nl 
from Capetown is thee 
which, as will be rein* 
last year. She is comil 
The Forteviot. the lire 
due from Antwerp, e 
ehandise for British ('<■ 
be one of the largest 1 
to have ever visited tl 
has a registered tonne 
The vessel is out llîl 
werp. The British >lii| 
San Francisco, and! 
famous a few years 1 
with Rear-Admiral PJ 
to Cocos island in sel 
treasure, is coming her! 
port, to undergo repaie 

British ship Aristonl 
Yokohama. She is c<| 
The German ship Aria 
days out from Santa j 
charter to load British I 
The British ship Grej 
other merchantman liJ 
Royal Roads. She is <1 
lendo. British barque 
just left Glasgow with 
British Columbia, and t| 
Nivella is reported chi 
lay, Durham & Brodie 
ma intis. She is coming

government had 
made no declaration on the subject, ü,, v 
were ready to go to the 
carry it on Mr. Chamberlain's 
providing that no rider

and M. Cam bon. Ambassador of 
France. corn;try and

policy, 
attached

making a contribution to Impcriul 
fence. He asked if the governi 
anything to do with this.

Hon. Mr. Fielding—“I am glad t0 :,e 
able to say that I gave no interview ,, L 
the subject, and I never used the wm 
attributed to me in conversation 
alni'one.”

(Assoefcatod Press.)
Ivond'on, Oc-t. 14.—The arbitration 

treaty between Great Britain and 
France was signed here to-day by For
eign Secretary Lansdowne and the 
French ambassador, M. Cambon.

The text of the treaty is as follows:
“The government of France and the 

government of H'is Britannic Majesty, 
signatories of tfae convention concluded' 
at The Hague. June 29th, 1SÔ9, for the 
peaceful settlement of international dis
putes. considering that by article 19 of 
that treaty the high contracting powers

Has Not Moved.
Yokohama, Oct. 8.—According to all 

Chinese reporte to-day the day fixed for

strieted trade, but only the most abso
lute freedom, political and commercial, 
would succeed in building up the Em-

... evacuation of parts of Manchuria by 
In coud vision* Ms Lordship said that Russian tfoops, passed without a 

he could not forget the long agony xxith. j Russian move towards the evacuation, 
which the nation had passed from the The prospect is considered doubtful 
protective system, which had brought unies* Russia makes ' substantial 
it to the verge of famine and rule into cession*. The rumor of the Japanese re- 
the better and freer conditions now pre- ! jection of the Russian demands is of- 
vailing. They could not risk this spheo- | ficially dented. The papers have been 
did result on a hazard of the political | warned against sensationalism. China is 
die. j uoiderstood. to be waiting for the result

of the negotiations before further treat
ing with Russia for the evacuation of 
Manchuria.

with

Boundary Commission.
con-

On the item of *140,000 for the Alaska 
boundary, Mr. Fowler said- tliat lie was 
satisfied that the case was well prepared 
but he regretted that one of the commis
sioners had so far forgotteh himself as 
to make statements attributed to him; 
that is, if lie did make them.

Sir XX'i Mr id Laurier replied tliat the 
misfortune was that the statements 
circulated in the press, as there was no
thing to show that Mr. Alyesworth’lmd 
made use of tiie expressions. Only yes
terday Lord A1 vers tone had denied what 
was said about him in the

A storm of cheers greeted the Earl's 
closing remarks.

Lord Rosebery made no attempt to 
refute Mr. Chamberlain’s contentions
by argument, statistics a detailed ex
amination of his proposals. He evoked 
applause by describing Mr. Chamber- 
lain as the real head of the present 
government. In reference to Mr. Bal
four’s attempts to gag a parliamentary 
discussion on the fiscal .poUcjr, he said: 
“You cannot prevent a storm by sit
ting on the barometer.” Hi* Lordship 
was Ipudiy cheered when he- declared 
that the prospect of worse relations 
with the United States, Germany, Rus
sia and France was not alluring to 
him.

PRISONER SHOT

And'Several Wounded in an Attempt to 
Break Jail—Two Made Off. same way.

Mr. Borden said that the difference 
was that Lord Alverstone had done so 
while Mr. Alyesnvorth had no-t.

In answer to some further remarks, 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that Lord Al
verstone lvad denied the statement, but 
no one thought lie had ever said it. In 
Lord Alverstone’s case there 
sdstent rumors in the American 
that the*Chief Justice was going to go 
against us and therefore he took the 
trouble to deny them.

Mr. Gourley said that the Canadian 
press service in London was beneath

Salt Lake; Utah, Oct. 10.—As a result 
of a well organized and partly success
ful attempt at a wholesale deVvery of 
prisoners at the Utah state penitentiary 
last night, one prisoner iy## killed» one 
guard was shot and wooded, another 
man beaten almost into insensibility, 
three prisoners were wounded and- two 
others under sentences escaped. None of 
the wounded are seriously hurt. A posse 
of prison* guards with several bloodi- 
honnds was promptly put on the trail 
of tiie two escaped convicts, but owing 
to darkness amd the wild nature of the 
country in the immediate vicinity of the 
prison no results were looked for last 
night.

LORD ROSEBERY.

actively lead or assist in the fight against 
protection, though his reference was ex
ceeding vague.

The Duke of Devonshire has also noti
fied his intention to actively co-operate 
with the .Unionist Free) Food' League. 
The campaign therefore promises to be
come increasingly energetic.

Mr. Asquith, the Liberal leader, whose 
recent speech Lord Rosebery advised 
should be published in pamphlet as “a 
complete and' crushing refutation of the 
policy,” speaking at Newport, Fifeshire,

were per- 
prfss

Letter From Ritchie.
London, Oct. 13.- -Mr. Ritchie, late 

chancellor of the excheqùer, bos written 
a letter in explanation of his recent 
speech. He gays:

“Mr. Chaipber]qjn proposed the reten
tion of the shilling grain tax in order 
that it might be remitted in favor of 
Canada. It was not to the retention of 
the tax that I objected had my col
leagues desired it, but the introduction 
of a fundamental change of fiscal policy 
involved hy 'préférerai treatment,

“May I add tb^it when I spoke of pos
sible difficulties between the United ». . w v
States ÏM Canada 1 was proceeding to Cherbourg. Fra we. Oct 14.-~Tne

Norfolk, Va.. Oct. 13.-1he SrSt news sa>" ‘toat the United States might punish I ;N”lth Llt!S, h ‘ f ^f011
from the Carolina coas* the begin-- C.ahada by refusing free entrance to her j ' rmz " ilhejm. v bien arrived yester- 
uing of tiie burlier la** night dispeK harbors of Canadian wheat for shipment | oay rront "

to Great Britain if Canadian- wheat en- the wors,t Fa-*PSes for many years. She 
joyed preference in our markets, but i Passe<l through a succession of gales and 
there was so'1 much interruption that I steeraSe passengers were battened
was unable to complete my sentence. down, duriag ^ w^ole passag.ea exVP‘ 
Doubtless it would have been better to °une <lay:, 0n Thurs(tay aad F"'toy las 
use the word penalize than punish, but ‘he perllous ^ ca°mpelled 
I think had my sentence been completed | to reduce spîfd and caused shght deck 
it would not have been open to objections damage, 
which have been made to that portion 
of my speech.”

contempt.LORD LANSDOXVNE.

TIMES COMIC COLORED
SATURDAY SUPPLEMENTS

reserve to themselves the right of con
cluding agreements with a view to have 

has again attacked’ Mr. Chamberlain’s recourse to arbitration in all cases inrough: passage,
proposals which, he declares, would which they shall consider it possible to 
bring Great Britain into conflict with the submit thereto, have authorized the un-

dorsigned to agree to the following pro
visions:

“Article 1—Dlffevonee of a judicial or
der, of such as relate to the inteipreta- 
tion of treaties exiitting between the two 
contracting parties which may arise be
tween them, and which it may not be 
possible .to settle b)- means of diplomacy, 
shall be submitted to the permanent

Atlantic Liner Passed Through Succes
sion of Gales—Steerage Fassen- 

gers Battened Down.

SCHOONERS WRECKED.

Number Lost During Recent Hurricane 
Off the Carolina Coast.

It Will Issue One Every Week For the 
Amusement and Entertainment of 

Its Younger Readers.

World at large. Mr. Asquith considers 
that it would be a calamity for the Em
pire to become self-contained. Thy Em
pire Wàs itself, lie says, only a constitu
ent part of the great commonwealth of 
nations, and it was in the promotion of 
the peaceful continuation of friendly re
lation between the parta of that com
monwealth that the best hopes for the 
world's future lay.

Lord Brassey, speaking at Rye in. de
fence of the Chamberlain policy, said 
that he had just retairuedi from Canada 
and he believed that only the adoption 
of a preferential tariff would save the 
Empire from breakdown, because the in
flux of American settlers tended to the 
Americanization of the Northwest Tetri* 
tories, and an American offer of reci
procity migiit eventually be accepted, in 
which case a political union of the Unit
ed States and Canada would be only a 
question of time. This danger would! dis
appear as soon as Mr. Chamberlain’s 
scheme was adopted. Premier Ross, of 
Ontario, informed1 him that if Mr. 
Chamberlain's policy had been in force 
during the last 20 years, the population 
of Canada to-day would 'have been' 20,- 
000,000 better.

Liverpool Gap™
A Paris telegram st™ 

bon correspondent 
forms that journal tha® 
the Liverpool steamer ■ 
in the Tagus from Mai 
tain reported that the I 
French three-master, 
-donod and leaking, withe 
in her hold, fifty miles I

XX'ith the Jeanne d’Ae 
he reduced the water i™ 
■crew on board, hoisted ■ 
and brought the Fieri 
Funchal. A few hour* 
French crew of the Je* 
had taken to the boafl 
were picked up by anl 
and brought into Fundi 
hardly believe their eye» 
their ship towed into tl 
the Obidense, and flyingl 
and it is thought that! 
the Jeanne d’Arc will hs 
in explaining to the sal 
owners why he abandol 
when there was no inil 
shipwreck, instead of si 
sistance to a passing si

The captain of the Oil 
ed a rich prize, for the I 
a first class three-mast J 
built in 1891. She had I 
able cargo of wine and I 
dise. The second mate I 
was left on hoard the J 
Funchal, and the Englil 
tinned her voyage to LI 
land.

The Obidense is a stej 
er of 2,380 tons. Slie w| 
by T. Ruyden & Sons, a j 
is owned by the Booth 
Ltd., Liverpool.

York, experienced one of
lBeginning on Saturday next, the 

Times will issue a colored comic supple- 
court of arbitration established at T'fte j ment instead of the preseat one. This 
Hague by the convention of July 29% j service, which lias been secured at. con- 
1899. on condition, however, fhat they ! siderable expense, is being employed 
do not involve either vital interests or j principally for the entertainment during 
the independence of honor of the two ion.g fall and winter evenings of the
contracting stares, and that they do not j ^ost of young friends of the paper, many 
affect the interests of a third power, j 0f whom have signified! a desire for such 

“Article 2—In each particular case the a feature, 
high contracting parties before address- ! These young people have shown such 
ing themselves to the permanent court of : a kindly appreciation of .the comic puzzle 
arbitration shall sign a special arbitra- series which the Times has used daily 
tion bond setting forth clearly the sub- , for a iong timef andi ]ater of the C-an- 
jeeit under dispute, the extent of the I adian historical puzzle series which has 
powers of the arbitrators, and the de- 1 recently been inaugurated, that it has 
tails to be observed as regards the con- ! been decided to minister still further to 
stitution of the arbitral tribunal and the .their entertainment and aumsepient in 
procedure. | the manner just indicated.

“Article 3—Tiie present arrangement j The pictures with which they will be 
is concluded for a term of five years, beguiled will portray among other things 
from the date of signature.” ^ j the tribulations cxf Adam in raising

“(Signed) Cambon, Lan'&lowne. ’ j Cain. It may not be generally known,
! as history makes no mention of the 

—The managing committee cf the J. fact, but the boyhood' of Cain was suf
fi. A. A. Rugby Club will interview S. ficiently mischievous to foreshadow the 
F. Todd with a view to obtaining the use career of crime on which he entered in 
of the Caledonia grounds. It is hoped , maturer years. The practical jokes 
that satisfactory arrangements will be which he played on his mother Eve, 
made, for these grounds are the best abetted by his father Adam, and' by the 
both for matches and practices, 
secretary has been instructed' .to write ; subject to which lie does full- justice, 
to R. Woodward, of the X7ancouver 1 The modern juvenile type of Cain is 
team, the secretary of the B. C. Rugby Willie Cute, whose pranks are also de- 
Union, informing him that the J. B. A. picted weekly in these supplements. 
A. has taken ov^r the management cf Brainy Bowers and other creations of 
the X7ictoria Rugby Club this year. A the artist’s pencil will give the children 
full practice of the dub seniors, inter- ; as much pleasure as Happy Hooligan 
mediates and juniors will be held to- aivd 'his clan.
morrow afternoon, wl’aen all players are To keep in touch with these fun mak- 
requested to attend, so a match may be ers, those who are not now receiving the 
arranged for Saturday aftftmoon.

»

FIGHTING NEAR FRONTIER.
|

Turks and Albanians Repulsed—Battle 
Has Beer? in Progress for Days.UNFOUNDED.

Bill to Repeal British Preference Never 
Contemplated by Dominion 

Government.

London, Oct. 14.—According to the 
Belgrade correspondent of the Daily 
Mail, Turkish troops and Albanians re
cently crossed the Servian frontier near 
Borvalz and were repulsed after two 
hours’ fighting.

A battle has been raging for some 
days between' four hundred insurgents 
and a body of Turkish troops at Luka 
near the Servian frontier.

Ottawa, Oct. 10.—There is no truth in 
the report from England that the Dom
inion government had framed a bill for 
the repeal of the British preference last 
May and afterwards dropped 
a bill was not even contemplated.

«it. Such

KILLED AT EXTENSION.
Press Comments.

London, Oct. 14.—The idea that Lord 
Rosebery was bidding for the leadriShip 
of the Liberal party in his speech at 
Sheffield! finds no support in the editori
als published by the Liberal, papefs th;8 
morning. They express great satisfac
tion that he has no longer left his atti
tude doubtful as he did by his Burn
ley speAh. last May, when lie said that 
he “did not regard free trade as a part 
of the sermon on the mount,” but there 
is'no attempt to hail him as the leader 
of the party.

The Conservative origans, in their com
ments, endeavor to minimize the import
ance of Lord' Rosebery’s free trade de
clarations by representing them as still 
of an undecided character, and contend
ing .that there is nothing to show that 
he will remain in the same mind for 
long.

In the course of a speech to the over
flow meeting. Lord1 Rosebery referred to 
the popularity of protection in America, 
and said: “So lbng as you get the Am
erican farmer to pay taxes .f^r the bene
fit of the .trusta and great industries, it 
is all the better for those trusts and in
dustries. But in time I think the farmer 
will find that it is not his advantage 
that is being served, and) there may be a 
reversal of that policy.”

The Earl of Dun raven has written a 
letter strongly supporting Mr. Chamber
lain’s proposal.

Fall of Piece of Rock From Roof of 
Mine Broke Neck of Employee.

Nanaimo, Oct. 14—Last night Daniel

skm-ss rasr ïsHSvSSgHS ; jss#
The three-masted Schooner J. B. Hoi- the changes of other seasons it is wise to 1 b> a small pietie of rock falling from the 

den, of Suffold; is ashore near False anticipate this change of; season and pre- roof and striking him on the back of the 
Cape, X'a., and is a total loss. Her cap- pare for it. In this way the discomforts head, breaking his neck, 
tain, XX\ O. Cranner. of Suffolk, and her : disasters suffered by many women at The gob fire in Cumberland mine is
crew were taken off by the life-savers, j OVercome ° ° an*C Can aV° C j *'4111 burning. A crosscut is now being 
The Holden was heavily laden with liun- Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, a med- 1 driven to gain access to the seat of com
ber and attempts to save at least a por- icine for every season of woman’s life, will bustion. James Dunsmuir and Supeiin- 
tiorj of her cargo will be made. The entirely meet the needs of women at this ; tendent Little are on the ground, 
schooners Isabella Giila, Mary Lee Pat- period of change. It cures the physical , 
ten and Jemiie Thomas, bound from the Eprlsln'ululli^^^toed^wUh5, Sto !
South for Baltimore, are not accounted i critical period. It tranquilizes the nerves, ’ 
for and there is grave reason to fear for encourages the appetite and induces re- I Scottstow’ln, Que., Oct. 13.—News has 
the safety of these vessels. freshing sleep. | reached lure of a brutal murder at La-

| ! patrie, about teu miles from this place, 
j Nap. Furgette, while under the influence 

<f liquor Saturday night, turned all his 
Export of Codfish From St. Pierre 41 WHO CANNOT BB CURED. i step-children out of doors in the absence

•' Pvr Cent. Less Than Last Year. Backed up by over a third of a century ! Gf the mother, who hud gone to the hos-
of remarkable and uniform cures, a record . pital at Sherbrooke with her four-year-old 

St. Johns, N-fld., Oct. 10.—The official as no other remedy for the diseases
Ktntwtir-s i««nod hv the murine hnrwin nr and weaknesses peculiar to women ever statistics issued b> tne marine bureau at . attainedj the proprietors of Dr. Pierce’s
» t. Pierre, ■show the extent of the failure i Favorite Prescription now feel fully
uf French fishery on tiie Grand Banks I ranted in offering to pay $500 in legal j returned to the house, when tile brute 
at the present season. The total exports I money of the United States for any case , gabbed, the two-vear-old step-daughter to 
ol codfish from St. Pierre to August | i death, and then tortured another by

not cure. All they ask is a fair and reason- l ^ isting and pinching the face, 
able trial of their means of cure.

11 Must Come. The monkey, furnish ,the artist with a fertile

1

j paper should subscribe at once. :
COTTAGE CITY R| 
Quite unexpectedly till 

steamship Cottage City, I 
ing to last reports, had 11 
the north and was wail 
south, arrived in port 1 
her own steam aud witli 
ance of any vessel. The a 
turning with 150 passenl 
Frederick Sound, her low! 
der broke. An anclioraa 
found and then Capt. XI 
for Juneau to confer by I 
his owners. A tug was dij 
as already reported, hut j 
vices could be called into j 
repairs of a character t 
ship proceeding were card 
result the steamer came j 
evening, looking none the 
misadventure. lier next 
be taken by the City uf :

---- o-----  ---------------------------
EX FORCING THE FRUIT MARKS ACT. j —The report in the Colonist that there

j are 36 cases of searletinu among' the 
North Ward school children is alarming
ly incorrect. As a matter of fact the 
total number of cases in the entire city 
does not exceed 28. The great difficult 
in preventing the spread of a disease 
such as searletina is that the character 
of children’s illness is not reported to the 
teachers, and quarantine precautions 
therefore cannot be taken. Supt. Eaton 
and the health authorities have, how
ever, evoked a plan whereby this difficul- 

l ty will be overcome. By it the prin- 
, , . 1 cipals of schools are directed' to- report

division, says that retailers are beginning ; daily with the particulars, the name of 
to understand the scope of the act much j every pUpiT absent, the cause of whose 
better than former.y, and appear well a]>senc.0 .jy known, or believed to be, sick- 
aware of the existence of the law and of ness 0f anv kind. THie report must be 
the fact that it is being ,enforced by in- aj. ,t^e school board office not later
/Pectors. They also understand the fact than 4 o’clock every school day hereafter 
that It Is at the disposal of any private until the order is cancelled. These re- 
citizen. ^ A prosecution is now pending in port.9 wiH then be handed over to the- 
Toronto by, a private citizen against a re- health officer for further action if 
taller who is said to have disclaimed 
sponslbillty. Only a single basket is In
volved, but it is clear that if individuals do

BRUTAL MURDER.

The inspectors of the Dominion fruit 
division ore "now devoting special attention 
to the enforcement of the Fruit Marks Act. 
Several prosecutions have taken place in 
Ontario, all of which resulted in convic
tions, and several are now pending in Nova 
Scotia. These are mainly for marking in
ferior fruit No. 1; although there is such 
a large amount of first-class fruit in the 
country packers still persist In trying to 
palm off Inferior fruit as No. 1.

XV. A. MacKinnon, chief of the fruit l

S5QO HEX7V.
FOR WOMENFISHING A FAILURE.

Robert Service, formerly of Vancouver, 
has joined the staff of the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce in this city. Mr. Service is 
a poet of considerable talent, having con
tributed frequently to Vancouver papers, 
as well ns to Eastern magazines and dailies.

son, whose back had been broken by a 
i kick from the drunken father on Thurs- 
I day or Friday of last week. The childrenwar-

31st. were 47 per cent, short of last 
year’s total for the same period, with 
little prospect of any betterment during 
the remainder ot the season, which has 
now virtually closed.

Severe business depression prevails at 
St. Pierre as a result of the losses of the 
fishery enterprise.

"W ood’s Phosphodino,
aQv. The Great English Remedy,

J? ,an, old, well es tab- 
J lished and reliable 

tKT Tf w* n preparation. Has been
3? ■ V ^ / prescribed and used 

yk “Sr/ over 40 years. All drug® 
gists in the Dominion 
of Canada Bell and 
recommend as being 

Sc/ore and After, tho only medicine of 
v its kind that cures and

£ivee universal satisfaction. It promptly and 
permanently cures all forms of Aervout Weak• 
nest, Emixsion», Spermatorrhoea, Impotency, 
end all effects of abuse or excesses ; the excessive 
4i6e of Tobacco, Opium or Stimulants, Mental 
and Brain Worry, all of which lead to Infirmity, 
Insanity, Consumption and an Early Grave.

Price SI per package or six for $5. One will 
gyleaxe, six will cure. Mailed prompty on re- 
asipt of price. Send for free pamphlet. Address The Wood Company,

Windsor, Ont-, Canada, 
Wood’s Phosphodlne Is sold In Victoria 

ty -•feasible druggists.

IFIFTEEN DROWNED.J. 6. Carlisle, Bsq., of Manchester, Coffee CoM j 
enn., writes : « I have been using your medi- | 

es for the last sixteen or eighteen years in
my Poor-house. I am superintendent of the I 1' ayal, Azores, Oct. 13.—The Ameri-
YÔureiCFavontc°prrMCT?etion i^ô”dèn>MedSâl ■ Clin whaler -fo6ellh Manta lies wreek- 

| Discovery’ and ‘Pleasant Pelleta’are the best e'-‘ an the Island of Pico, one of the
medicines for the diseases for which they are Azores group, aud all on board were
LTw™=Yuk'.tththe V̂eeorf^.ngI5fC3îiS7l lost The Joseph Manta hailed from
have been recommending your medicine to Provincetown. Mass., and was of 1,116

Correspondent Says Tthey Are Never SFllTSf ™“l SSSfSfSM | and. bpiit in Essex, Mass.
Ho-inl *>f After T pm vim* money spent for it. I have told our druggist i earned a crew of fifteen men.

1 i A . . - that if the people came back and said Doctor
fcaionien. Pierce’s medicines did not give satisfaction, to

rive them back their money and charge it to me.
I have not once been called upon to refund. I
&ÆÎSW.Æ1 F*VOrite . Otfw«. Oct. 14.-A G Blair being

n. i interviewed to-day, «aid that he had no
Ad°ae/u «nt /r°”m re«fpt of“ a'wlo=y to offer St'!lat<ir ^ «e spoke
cent stamps for the paper covered book, of n£ Senator Cox ns one who was further
go stamps for the cloth bound. Address ing the Grauni Trunk Pacific, and tliat
vr. R. V. Piercs, Buffalo, N. Y. was all.

THE CONGO.
NELLIE SANK IN (1 
While going up the C| 

days ago with a log ral 
steamer Nellie* <truck a I 
mouth of the Willamettl 
hole was made on hvr i| 
fore she could be bead] 
sank, nothing but her J 
maiuing above the water.] 
occurred near the shore, a] 
and a crew of seven men 
cult y in reaching laud, 
a stern wheeler.

Emperor Francis Joseph Will Be Asked 
to Arbitrate in Anglo-Belgian 

Difficulties.

re" sa,ry.
-----o------

A JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.
ARE PRISONERS DROWNED?

not: protect themselves in the case of single j Mt Blisha Cole, of Athol, has the fori 
baskets, they are not likely to do so at all. ]owiug t0 sav of ro!,olVs xerTi]ine. tin. 
as ninety per cent, of their purchases are bcst household liniment made: “I haw 
of single baskets. It will be the policy of found XervUine a most reliable remedy 
the department to hold the retailers more

London, Oct. 14.—The X’ienna corres
pondent of the Daily Mail asserts tha* 
King Leopold is going ,to that city to ask 
Emperor Francis Joseph to become arbi
trator of the Anglo-Belgian difference-» 
concerning the Congo, and that the Em
peror will accept, as both Germany and 

xEn,gland have intimated that they will 
be content with his arbitration.

MR. BLAIR’S REPLY.
London, Oct. 10.—The Snlonica corre

spondent of the Daily Mail asserts that 
Bulgarian prisoners are sent into exile 
weekly from thnt port. They are never 
heard of again once the ship has sailed, 
and it is inferred that they are thrown 
overboard.

. . . for cramps, headache and pain in .the
strictly to account in the future for the stomach- Have 1]se<1 it externaUv for
packages of fruit which they pass on the Rheumatism with excellent results." Xi> 
public. Of course the original packer will house dhould ^ without Nerviline 
arwflys be prosecuted when he can be dis- You

Poison’s Nerviline just as| 
recommended.” Sold everywhere in largo
25c. bottles. Try it.

will find
covered, but that will not excuse the re
tailer.

THE COAL MAI 
"la Harrison’s report of] 

ket, under date, San Frau 
8th, appears the following 
at present 33 vessels eh] 
which are already en rod
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[Special to the Times.)
Oct. 14. In the House to-day 

ix read from a Montreal news- 
aide stating that Honi. W S 
ras in favor of Mr. Chamber- 
erential tariff policy.

correspondent of an English 
1 that Mr. Fielding stated1 to 
although the government had 
eel a ration on the subject, they 
y tu g-0 to the country and 
ii Mr. Chamberlain’s 
that no rider

The

Policy, 
"'as attached 

I contribution to Imperial de- 
b asked if the government had 
o do with this.
k Fielding—“I am glad to be 
p’ tliot I gave no interview on 
t, and I never used the wbrds 
I to me in conversation with

| very characteristics which would tend 
f to provoke antagonism so long as I re- 
j mained in the pulpit—the veiy method 
; which would make me from an orthodox 
standpoint a failure in the ministry— 

1 would serve to secure a success upon the 
stage. Fortunately for my present pro
fessional career I had left m> former 
profession before I was 25, and t in the 
past five years I have at least passed 
the period of1 apprenticeship. The stage 
is not a devil’s workshop, but a God’s 
playhouse—nay, not a playhouse, but a 
place of toil, of triumph and of tears. 
Some men go to the stage with ulterior 
motive, some men go to it for art’s sake 
alone, some men go to it for sheer reason 
of real conviction—a moral hope to be 
of benefit unto the world. I am glad 
of the opportunity afforded me by 
Messrs. Balaseo & Mayer of making 
my initial tour of the West in a role no 
congenial, and a play so naive that my 
most punctilious friends could not be 

by what otherwise might have 
been a radical change in my passing from 
the pulpit to the stage.”

tonnage of these vessel*; engaged will, f 
foot up to 110,000 tnaa,. which shows 1 
very clearly that the ships are arriving 
here larg.iy in excess of the charters ! 
being made. We had at this time last 
month 145,000 tons loading eu route for 
this port. It is reported, that 10s. is the 
minimum rate for loading from New
castle. But few vessels are liable to be 
engaged at this rate, as importers cannot 
see their way clear to dbp.*se of coal

FEARS FELT FOR
IS MINSTREL SHOW

THEY PLEASED FAIR
AUDIENCE LAST NIGHT

PRINCE ALBERT IS
me.vtiir- t nvr TDTP <'arSws »*• covering CgnNM. Tbs liro
nt AMuxi LUHu lKir duets of British Columbia ;:nd Wash

ington are being landed hoi e at prices 
which preclude the importation from 
Australia.”’

Many Other Carriers En Route to Port 
—Cottage City Arrived Last 

Night—Marine Notes.

Aaother Performance on Wednesday— 
“The Dairy Farm” and “Sherlock 

Holmes” Coming.

ITALY’S RULERS

Received Entb.mtins.tic Welcome to the 
Capital of Frame.

Ma nine, Oct. 14.—The royal train con
veying the Km g and Queen of Italy to

Shipping men feel apprehensive over 
..the non-arrival of the Norwegian ship 

JUTince Albert, which th ugh listed f -r 
* l'uget Sound, is under engagement to 

load lumber at Chemainus. The vessel, 
in command of Captain Hansen, lett 
Capetown 297 days ago. She was sight
ed passing Angers on May lUth, but 
from that date o:i no reports have been 
received from her. There.are those who 
believe that she is making a long passage 
from the fact that her hull was very 
foul when sailing, and on the strength 
of this theory no re-insurance has been 
placed on- her. Many, however, are be
ginning to form the impression that the 
ship has be-ju lost. She was at Cape
town when the Stratlulon was there, 
which latter vessel has long since ar
rived and is at Portland receiving out
ward cargo.

Another vessel coming to this port 
from Capetown is the Pass of Brand, r, 
which, as will be remembered, was here 1 
last year. She is coming now for orders. 
The Forteviot, the British barque about 
due from Antwerp, with general mer
chandise for British Columbia ports, will 
be one of the largest craft of her kind 
to have ever visited these waters. She 
has a registered tonnage of 2,982 tons. 
The vessel is out 119 days from Ant
werp. The British ship Lytton, now at 
San Francisco, and which became 
famous a few years ago in connection' 
with Rear-Admiral Palliser’s- expedition 
to Cocos island in search of Peruvian 
treasure, is coming here, according to re
port. to undergo repairs.

British ship Aristomene. is due from 
Yokohama. She is coming for orders. 
The German ship Ariadne, which is 39 
days out from Santa Rosalie, is under 
charter to load British Columbia salmon. 
The British ship Grenada is still an
other merchantman heading for the 
Royal Roads. She is coming from Moi- 
lendo. British barque Hugomont has 
just left Glasgow with general cargo for 
British Columbia, and the British barque 
Nivella is reported chaptered by Find
lay. Durham & Brodée to load at Che- 
mainus. She is coming from Capetown.

The minstrel performance at the Vic
toria theatre Tuesday was * very en
joyable one. Lt was given in aid 01 
Perseverance Lodge, I. O. G. T-, and 
was under the patronage of His Worship 
the Mayor and Mrs. McCandless.

The attendance was very good.. The 
patronage c-xtetified to it wifi doubtless 
be increased this evening, when the en
tertainment is to be repeated.

The first part of the evening was 
purely minstrel in its character, with a 
litt> side play by the end men to break 
the monotony.

With J. G. Brown, as interlocutor and 
L. Leigh, F. Leroy, A. Fetch and F. W. 
Jenkins as end men, some timely local 
hits, especially touching the politicians 
of the hour, were introduced. The 
songs were excellently rendered and of 
sufficient variety to satisfy every one 
present.

offended
K

The Phono menai Sleuth.
It is not difficult to understand the 

success made by Mr. Herbert Kelcey 
and Miss E/Be Shannon, since they be
gan their starring career over six years 
ago. Every play that they have been 
identified with as stars has seen them 
doing the same consistent apd artistic 
work tnat marked their connection with 
the famous Frohman Lyceum 
Company, and earned such high praise 
at the hands of the press of New York 
city.

t
Stock

/
y

In all their years before the public 
they have never been recedvedi with such 
acclaim as they have in William Gil
lette’s dramatization of Con*n Doyle’s 
“Sner’.ock Holmes.” It may be well to 
note that the same support which 
such

KING OF ITALY.

Paris arrived here at 1.40 this* morning, 
and left at 2,12. The engine is decor
ated with French and Italian flags. At 
the French capital they will he received 
by President Lonbet and Madame Lou
bet. The visit.rs will remain in Paris 
until Sunday, when they will attend a 
review and afterwards ivturn to Rome.

Arrival at Paris,
Paris, Or t.^14.—King Victor Emmanuel 

and Queen Helene, of Italy, arrived

earned
high en-comiums last season has 

been retained intact.
The setting of the first act is an exact 

reproduction of the drawing room in the 
London mansion of Disraeli, Earl of 
Beaconsfield, whose literary contributions 
a.one would have made him famous, had 
he not been Prime Minister.of England. 
Its rich colorings and tapestried walls is 
a sight worthy of the lovers of the beau
tiful. The fourth act setting is a repro
duction of the “surgery” of the late Sir 
Morrell Mackenzie, England’s greatest 
physician, who is no doubt well 
bored as the surgeon who attended the 
father of' the present Empe^w of Ger
many in his last illness.

At the conclusion of the first part of 
the programme the btrnt cork artists 
disappeared and the remainder of the 
evening was given to special features in
terspersed with songs.

The second part opened' with a cake 
walk by the Misses Smith and LeBlanc. 
C. Wriglesworth gave an exhibition of 
electrical club swinging, which called 
forth much praise irom the audience. 
R. C. Wilson as a temperance stump 
speaker produced much merriment. L. 
Leigh and F. W. L.onard in a sketch 
“•Dr. Black of Coalville.” also provoked 
much amusement.
Peters gave a capital exhibition of 
legerdemain, introducing many amusing 
and mystifying feats. Frank Leroy in
troduced several good songs in the second

remem-Frof. Wilhelm

The first
scene, second act, is the reproduction of 
an underground room in the notorious 
Whitechapel district in London.

This drama is booked to appear at the 
Victoria on Saturday night.

Pfrt.
The in in.strips • were: Interlocutor, J. 

G. Brown; end men, Messrs. Fetch, 
F. W. Jenkins, F. L-'roy, L. Leigh; first 
tenors, Messrs. G. H. Redman, M. R. 
Worlock. F. Savage, J. Fetch ; second 
tenors, Messrs. D. A. Fraser, J. Frost, 
L. Yorke, A. LIBERALS MEET 

TO SELECT LEASER
Rivers: first basses, 

Messrs. H. Kent, F? Neeîands. J. Hunt
er, A. Davies; second basses, Messrs. 
J. Mullins, R. Macdonald, L. Gleason, 
R. Fetch and Arthur Wheeler.

The orchestra was" composed as fol
lows* First violins, Jesse Longfieid, 
Miss Stoddart : second violins. Mrs. Mof- 

-rison. Miss Rolfe, flute. Miss Locke; 
piccolo, Gideon Hicks; doubW bass, Mr. 
Matthews; ’cello, A. Longfieid; piano, 
Mrs. Lewis Hall.

The complete programme, which will 
be repeated this evening, was as follows:

PART I.
Orchestral selection, Jolly New Yorker 

(march ànd-twxnstep), Longfield's orchestra. 
Opening chorus, Witihark's Minstrel Over
ture.

Synopsis: 1. Down Home in Alabama; 2. 
Sadie, the Moon am Beaming; 3. The Good 
Old Days; 4., (Stein Song) A Health to Com
rades Old or New; 5. Whistling Chorus; 6. 
Hush, Ma Babe; 7. Jones Said; 8. What Yer 

'Gwine to Do; 9. One, ,Two, Three, Shift; 
10. .Katie, You’re the Girl I Love; 11. The 
Organ Grinder; 12. Waltz Song from Faust, 
introducing All Coons Look, Alike to Me; 
13. Finale (Patriotic Chorus) The British 
Volunteer.

ih
LIVERPOOL CAPTAIN’S PRIZE.
A Paris telegram states that the Lis

bon correspondent of the Patrie in
forms that journal that a few days ago 
the Liverpool steamer Obidense arrived 
in the Tagus from Maderia. Her cap
tain reported that the Jeanne d’Arc, a 
French three-master, was found aban
doned and leaking, with 14 feet of water 
in her hold, fifty miles from Maderia.

With the Jeanne d’Arc’s

WILL CONVENE HERE
ON MONDAY NEXT

PRESIDENT LOUBET. The Result of Gathering Will Harmonize 
and Unify All Sections of 

The Party.

here at 3 p.m. A la-rg1 crowd at the 
station greeted their Majesties enthu
siastically.own pumps 

lie reduced the water in the hold, put a 
crew on board, hoisted the British flag, 
and brought the French vessel into 
Funchal. A few hours previously the 
French crew of the Jeanne d’Arc, who 
had taken to the boats and left her, 
were picked up by an Italian cruiser 
and brought into Funchal. They could 
hardly believe their eyes when the)* 
their ship towed into the "*

In Safe Keeping.
Paris. Oct. 14—Even* precaution has 

been taken to secure the safety of the 
Italian sovereigns mi their visit to-day. The elected Liberal members of thtf 

legislature will meet here on Monday 
next to select the man who will hence
forth lead the Liberal force» in 
province. The meeting has been called 
by Stuart Henderson, member-elect for 
Yale, who is also president of the Pro
vincial Liberal Association.

As Victoria is now regarded as the 
Liberal stronghold of the province, and 
as Vancouver Island constituencies aie 
also a lanes t unanimous in- returning Lib
eral members, this place is (lie natural 
point to hold the gathering which will 
name the leader of the jiarty.

Several names will come before the 
convention. There has been, no wire
pulling going on, but the names of sev
eral members have been copvassed as 
likely nominees for the responsible and 
important -post in question.

Among those most prominently men
tioned are J. A. Macdonald, o-f Ross land, 
the clever young barrister who defeated 
a minister of the crown there a few days 
ago; W. W. B. Mclnnes, member-elect 
for Aiberni, whose eloquence and cam
paign force are well-known; John Olivtr. 
the staunch member for the Delta, who 
did such yeoman service for the 
a«nd the province last session ; 
Henderson, the clever member for Yak ; 
R. L. Drury, who has done so much to 
focus Liberal sentiment in. this city, and 
T. W. Paterson, the invincible 
tative of the Islands.

The choice of the members, on Monday 
next will settle finally a matter which 
has been a source of hea-rt-butiling and 
dissension in the Liberal ranks for

Several eon.ventibns have 
been held, but the views of (the members 
of these conventions were so irreconcil
able that friction instead of harmony 
resulted therefrom, 
ago Mr. Martin, the nominal leader,, 
voluntarily retired from his position, on 
the general understanding that the lead
er would be selected by the 'Liberals 
elected to this House, and that such 
choice should be final and loyally accept
ed by all sections of (the party.

The result of the convention on Mon
day next* will therefore be awaited with 
great interest.

this
saw

same port by 
the Obidense, and flying the British flag; 
and it is thought that the captain of 
the Jeanne d’Arc will have some trouble 
in explaining to the satisfaction of the 
owners why he abandoned 
when there was no immediate peril of 
shipwreck, instead of signalling for 
sistance to a passing steamer.

The captain of the Obidense has gain
ed a rich prize, for the Jeanne d’Arc is 
a first class three-master of 1,300 tons, 
built in 1891. She had on board a valu
able cargo of wine and other merchan
dise. The second mate of the Obiddnse 
was left on board the Jeanne d’Arc at 
I unclial, and the English steamer 
tinned her voyage to Lisbon and Eng
land.

Knd Song—Parody on Ma Hannah Lady
........................................................... ,L. Leigh

End Song- (play on words)—The Grip Car
Gripman’s Grip ........

Bass Song and Chorus—Deep, Down 
Deep ........

his vessel

as- ......... A. Fetch

.... H. Kent 
End Song—We All Have Troubles of Our

........ F. W. Jenkins
Quartette (unaccompanied)—Doan’ Ye

Cry, .Ma Honey ....................................
Messrs. Kent, Mullins, Worlock, Redman 

End Song—Every Morn J Bring Her 
Chicken ........ ........  Frank Leroy

Song and Chorus—Is ,1'er Mammie Al
ways With Ye ....................  J. G. Brown

End bong—Zizzy ze Zum Zum 
Plantation Song—Piccaninny Lullaby..

............................................... M. R, Worlock
End Song—Dandy Colored Coon... .A. Fetch 

Interval.
Orchestral Selection—Gavotte Pom pa

eon-

The Obidense is a steel screw steam
er of 2.380 tons. She was built in 1891 
]>y T. Royden & Sons, at Liverpool, and 
is owned by the Booth Steamship Co., 
Ltd., Liverpool.

L. Leigh

party
Stuart«

COTTAGE CITY RETURNED. ........... Longfieid^ Orchestra
Quite unexpectedly the Pacific Coast 

steamship Cottage City, which, accord-

the north1 unirTas1 waiting tor a”tow j hl"ld«daud thirty-five arrests have 
south, arrived in port Tuesday under ! " ,m,dp ,,,lrms ‘ Le 'ast few da^ of
her own steam, and without the assist-'j w'hom'wUI 'tat^u-to

! after the King’s departure.

part II.QUEEN OF ITALY'.
Prize Cake Walk. First prize, $8; 2nd 

prize, $5. Winners to be decided by
applause of audience ...........................

Illustrated Song—Life's Game of See- 
Saw ........

repreeen-

........ Frank Leroy
Sketch—Dr. Black from Coalville..........

....................... Messrs. Leigh and Jenkins
Electric Club Swinging.. .C. Wriglesworth 
Stump Speech—Schultz's Lecture

Temperance, etc..................R. C. Wilson
Song—Where the Silv’ry 

Colorado Wends Its Way—Frank Leroy 
Exhibition of Legerdemain .....................

ance of any vessel. The steamer 
turning with 150 passengers, when, in 
Frederick Sound, her low pressure cylin
der broke. An anchorage 
found and then Capt. Wallace headed 
for Juneau to confer by telegraph with 

. owners. A tug was dispatched north, 
a* already reported, but before her ser
vices could be called into play* temporary 
repairs of a character to warrant the A change has been made in the date of 
ship proceeding were carried out. As a tin; convention to be held of thê Liberal 
result the steamer came on to fffrf last • members elected, to the legislature, lt has , 
evening, looking none the worse for her | b(><‘n fo,md advisable to hold the meeting I 
misadventure. Her next run north will ' on Monda.v forenoon instead of Friday as 
be taken by the City of Topeka. at ttrst arrange<l.

was re-
sev

eral years.
DATE Or CONVENTION.was soon

Liberal Members Will Meet Here Monday— 
Government Considering Cabinet 

Changes.

Illustrated
A month or two.

................ Prof. Wilhelm Peters
God Save the King.

From Pulpit to Stage.
Eilward Davis, formerly the pastor 

of the First Christian church of Oak
land, is one of the very few clergymen 
who have forsaken the pulpit for theThe members from the upper country will , __

all reach the city towards the close of the ! s ~4e has ^>Gen engaged by Bal-
week and be ready for the convention on ascb & Mayer to play the hero in their 
Monday. production of “The Dairy Farm,” which

The provincial government held an ex- <?omes t0 the Victoria theatre to-mor
row ni^ht.

NELLIE SANK IN COLUMBIA.
RESTORING PEACE.While going up the Columbia a few 

days ago with a log raft in tow the 
steamer Nellie struck a rock near the Large Number of Insurgents in- Mon a stir 

District Have Surrendered.
ecutlve meeting on Tuesday, when Hon. I 
Charles Wilson, president of the council, I sPeaking of his change from, pulpit

to the stage, Mr. Davis said: “It is
mouth of the Willamette and a large
hole was made oil her port side. Be- ""as present. It is believed the question i
fore she could be beached' the vessel of the Ailing of the cabinet vacancies which j never late to change professions If
sank, nothing but her smokestack re- l will follow the defeat of the two ministers chai?ge a bad oue for a good one, or, 
maining above the water. The accident was fully gone into. It is said that a deci- lf bad m a g°od one we change to be-*
Occurred near the shore, and the captain slon wlM be arrived at very shortly, pro- c“m0 better m a bad one-
and a crew of seven men had little diffi- tm'ily before tile close of the week. changed a cross for a mask, but there
vulty in reach in" land. The Nellie is Hon. R. G. Tatlow went over to Vancou- ma>* more truth behind a mask, which
•i sternwheeler ” ver Tuesday night. His visit may have , appears to be naught but a sham, than

something to do with appeasing F. Carter- j behind a face which seems to be aglow 
Cotton. J. F. Garden and W. J. Bowser, I with glory, when, if the truth

known, it is but a calcium light effect 
of godliness. I had received by collegi- 

“Does marriage really change a manr* , ate degree before I was twenty, and
found myself, before I had reached my 

“It does.” replied the newly-made bus- majority, preaching. With my increas- 
band. “Why, the very first call for an ing maturity I came to realize that my out of government funds.

Monastir, Oct. 12. via Sàlônica, Mace^ 
donia, Oct. 13.—This district is settling 
down. The insurgents have been routed 
and practically annihilated in the Peris- 
teri mountains, though their stronghold 
is still the meeting place of what insur
rectionists remain in the region.

Chakalaroff. the insurgent leader, is 
still at large in the Kasteria district, but 
most of the peasants who acompanied 
him have surrendered.

I have ex-

THE COAL MARKET.
1m Harrison’s report of the coal nxar- 

• t. under date, San Francisco, October 
N’li. appears the following: “There are I queried the bachelor girl.

present 33 vessels chartered, 25 of 
which are already en route. The total

all of whom are aspirants for office.
The inspector 

general, Hilmi Pasha, in concert with 
the mixed commission, is arranging to 
rebuild the homes which were destroyed

J

(undary Commission.
mi of *140.000 for the Alaska 
Hr. Fowler said that he was
it the case was well prepared 
etted that one of the comnnis*-
I so far forgotten himself 
la tern cuts attributed to him; 
he did make them.
id Laurier replied that the 
was that the statements were
II the press, as there was no- 
pw that Mr. Alyesworth'hadi 
If the expressions. Only yes- 
Î A1 vers tone had denied what 
pout him in the same way.
en said that the difference • 
Lord Alverstone had done 
AlyesAvorth had not. 
w* to some further remarks, 

Laurier said that Lord Al- 
d denied the

as

so

statement, but : 
ght he had ever said it. In 
«tone's case there were per- 
ors in the American 
lief Justice was going to 
and therefore he took the 
eny them.
ley said that the Canadian 
e in London was beneath- :

press *
go •

ANOTHER TERM FOR 
STERLING MONET

REASONS FOR THANKSGIVING, for another such enterprise, that the peo-
---------- ! pie recognize this and will overwhelm

i No people on the globe have greater ingly sustain the government when they 
reason to be thankful for the regularity are appealed to for judgment on the 
with which seed time and harvest succeed Mr. Borden has no opinion to
each other than Canadians. For them pronounce upon the British preference, 
the earth bestoweth of her abundance although that is one of the supreme
with an almost prodigal hand. They | questions of the day. It is Imperial as
have indeed' -much to be thankful for, well as national. The country cannot be 
and it is meet that one day in the year j expected to bestow its confidence upon, 
should be specially set apart for a gen- J such a spineless combination, with a 
eral suspension of business on farm, | leader afraid to open his mouth lest he
in workship, factory and store, in ordt r give offence to some of the particular

Got Six Months, on Wednesday—Unior- th<1^ fche inhabitants of this favored- la» 1 j Cliques from which he hopes to receive
shall1 return thanks for the favors .-o 1 support.

tun ate S Confined at Police lavishly showered upon them by kindly From its experience, therefore, we
Station. Providence. Not onlf are we doub y may assume that the Colonist has special *

blessed in tlia.t our lent has been cast .n knowledge of the weaknesses of leaders
a country in which no good thing is lack- , and the blighting effects of lack of char
ing .for the bodily comfort, but there U acter in the head of a party upon the
reason to give thanks for the beneficinee fortunes of that party. Therefore it is

labor was iue penalty lnn.cied upon Av'alter : ""h’cli our destiny has been greatly concerned about the choice the
joiiu Xvouu un me cnarge oi outannug I c$lst. The ingenuity of mail has i ro- Liberals of British Columbia are about

irom Kicnuru ! duced many marx'ellous inventions do
a man

I

WOOD WAS UNABLE TO
RESIST TEMPTATION

(From Wednesday’s Daily.) 
Six mourns' impv.soumcut hard !

$11.25 uuuer lalsu pretences 
Bray, it appears mat Woods and 
named Towusena were employed on me 
marine railway at Esquimau, and the lat
ter became ill. Money was left for him at 

\v ood pi*esented 
on behalf of 

as a matter 
his own

to make. In a column of words mean- 
signet! for the uplifting of the race, ingiessly strung together 
Steam and electricity are being employ- porary seems desirous of hinting that if 
ed to bring the great human family in o the Libera1, party proceeds to carry out 
such relationships as will produce a bet- the programme laid down before the elec
tee understanding, a more effective bond tiond Were hold it Will but set in progress 

Of of union, and end in time the misundet- j a procès» of disintegration. Which is 
When tlw'frmd stamlings whieh in tbe Post could only ! no doubt true. Btÿ it will lie the force»

was ‘detected the police were'notitled,‘and b6 settied by bl»odSlbcd. sufferings and | of the Colonist’s well-beloved leader, Mr.
Constable Clayards took Wood lu charge. hardships indescrib-able. The peculiar I McBride, that will suffer, and 

it was only a comparatively short t.me position of Canada oil this new eonti- 1 temporary knows that and fears for the
ago when the prisoner was released from neat has shielded her sons and her result. The party that was designated

e pro\mviui jail, where he served a leu daughters during the greater part of the
fro !teali“g ™oney tr0m a formative period of the country from u:.- 

patieut at the St. Joseph s hospital. This r„^ „,. , . . ,
theft occurred last fall and was of a some- fortuna,fe entanglements and misunder- 
what unusual character. Wood, who 
au attendaut, persuaded the patient to 
leave his mouey in his (Wood’s) custody, 
and the other thinking it all right did so.
In order to cover up 
Wood placed the purse which contained the 
mouey in a drawer iu the sister superior’s 
apartment, ne is a man of good ability 
and appearance, and is uniformly industri
ous. In every task he undertakes he ac- 
qu-LS himself most creditably, but unfor
tunately he seems to be unable to resist the 
slightest temptation to steal.

our contenv-

Riehard iiray s stable, 
himself, ostensJblj* 
Townsend, but 
fact on behalf of
and secured the sum.

our con-

j a len fieri ess rabble when it appealed to 
The electorate has all but achieved the 

I destruction of a government entrenched 
in power and buttressed by all the ro- 

j sources of the public treasury, which it 
did not hesitate to lavishly apply in pur
chasing support, and notwithstanding 
the fact that the banks had refused it 
further credit and that a special session 
of the legislature had been summoned

standings. War has not cast its blighting 
shadows over our thresholds. Our em r- 
gies have been applied to the peaceful 
pursuits of indhistny and commerce. The

his wrong-doing. things that make for comfort, con- | 
venience, peace and prosperity have ex
clusively engaged our attention. We ! 
have built up in the majority of the 
provinces of the Dominion almost une- , 
quailed âcilitie» for the education „f ' embarrassments. A party which achieved

such a remarkable success as “a leader-

i for the purpose of relieving it from its

i our children. They are being carefully j 
trained for the continuance of the work less rabble” is not likely to lose in 
their forefathers began oo well. We . ytrength wh™ U is «gunizea
are devoting »ur attention specially to ‘ a!ld efflclcntli' kd- at’tiuS i:i ba™ony 
the creation of institutions in which the lafeed of «* an arm-v o£ huiepeinlont

! units. Some strong men fell in the late

A coui)le of weeks ago Wood was re
sponsible for a quarter-mile dash in which 
Sergeant Walker and Constable Harper 
participated. It occurred principally on 
Store street about two o’clock on a Sunday, 
morning, which accounts for the absence of 
any publicity in regard to it to date. It is 
understood that a member of the Work 
Point police squad was taking back to the 
tiarracks a soldier who had broken leave. 
Wood happened to come along, and, sizing 
up the situation, Interfered. *‘Seé, here,” 
said he to the refractory soldier, “you don’t 
have to go back with him unless 
waut.”

sick, the suffering and the unfortunate 
shall have the beat treatment and care batt!vSl men "'llose voice» would have

been of value in the selection of a leader.the science of the age can p. oxide. We , 
have not yet- reached ideal iHil'tical con- ! ail<* " hose counsels afterwards would, 
ditions by any means, but we are ad- j ^ave ^M>cn assistance to that
rancinjg along those lines abo, as a com- 1 iea(ier in ^is important public duties.

But new material has been drafted into 
In many re-

pa risen of the debates in Parliament
■n-fith those of two or three decades ago, ' ti16 panics of the party, 
the abolition of gerrymanders and parti- spects that ne\y material will strengthen

j the party and add to its claims upon the 
calkd electorate. The men who will meet to

This encouraged the prisoner, who 
proceeded to resist bis captor with Wood's

EsS&FSs Ste ïs
scene. Seeing them the soldier and Wood Jpoiiitmeuts and failures, and to give ■ determined to sink all personal ambition» 
made a break, followed by the military thanks for the unequalled blessings they j for the good of Liberalism and the well- ** 
policeman, Sergeant Walker and Constable 
Harper, in the order named. It was a 
splendid race, an athletic demonstration 
such as might have graced a stadium in 
palmy old Hellenic days. Sergeant Walker 
gradually overtook the soldier policeman 

slowly gained on the two fugitives, 
who dashed up Hera*d street. The erring 
soldier was becoming exhausted, and Wood, 
who was in fine form, having had ten 
months’ in which to get into the very best 
possible shape, caught hold of his arm to 
help him. This gave the sergeant his

zan franchise acts, prove. 
To-morrow Canadians will be

have enjoyed1 throughout the past year. ! being of the country, not to loyally ac- 
It is contrary to the nature of thti av.r- j cept the choice of the- majority. Nor 
age individual of the human race to | do tliçy need advice from any individual 
dwell too long upon the immediate past, j or newspaper upon the subject, 
however pleasing the retrospect. There | choice of

The-
a leader will strengthen the 

taking ' Liberal party and equip it with the one 
as ' essential to bring about the downfall of 

pleas- the tottering McBride government. That

and will be many to-morrow
tent! of the future as well
pondering gratefully upon the 
ant past. And while we
as a people much to he thankful for, J for a continuance of the conditions

op- there was never a time in the history of j jiave weakened the Liberal party
port unit;, so With a spirited spurt be clpsed Cana&f XrleK t» Sons lind' eoA reason ' „nd hiodered it in its work i- Brti-h 
up on the pair and caught them. Wood t0 mtidp:lte a year ^ mcre-abundant ! cëLwa. ' ’ ‘

have is what the Colonist fears; its vain hope

looked rather belligerent, but the heavy 4 . . ., . ......
blackthorn cane the officer had In hla hand m<ltenal PH****1**- The bow is bright 
exercised a wonderful subjugating influence. promise. Tlie* ej*es of the world
The soldier prisoner was surrendered to the are upon us. 
policeman from his own forces, while Wood 
was taken to the lock-up. 
preferred against him. Perhaps it would 
have been better for him had he been given 
a month or so, for he would have missed the 
opportunity which has landed him at Topaz 
avenue for six.

The opponents of Mr. Chambcih.iu aiô 
The most enterprising fatuously playing into his hands. VYe 

specimens of the race are crowding in have no desire other than that the pro* 
upon our shores. What but a L w years I pie of Great Britain 
ago was fittingly described as a great ' fiscal policy best suited to their nece»- 
lone land will soon be converted into th? sities and their circumstances, end it is 
moist prolific of regions, Great railway j apparent that the real- question is go'ng’ 
enterprises aro projected for our par- to be lost sight of unless the opposition 
t’.cular section of the Dominion. The ( feel that their case is inherently weak 
wealth store*! up in our mountains will rand they cannot hope to win by sticking 
be made accessible; our timber, ov.r coal to the actual issue. What are people- 
and our fish, wtill be providetT with an j of the •spirit of Britons likely to .think 
ever-iticrensing market. The heart of i when they are told by ever)* alleged 
Canada will not less spontaneously re- \ statesman who rises to combat the a : g„- 
turn thanks for

No charge was shall adopt the

Constable Best took into custody last 
nignt one George McLean, who was charg
ed with assaulting Daniel Crammer In the 
Telegraph hotel. According to the story of 
Crammer, who wears a. marked discolora
tion in the region of one of his eyes, he 
tcred the hotel and found McLean and two 
companions.

en-

past blessings because j meats of Joseph Chamberlain that Graat 
it is filled with, an abounding hope for . Britain cannot afford to arouse the aor 
the future.

He (Crammer) was in con
versation with a woman when McLean be
gan talking to him in a very objectionable 
manner. The upshot of the discussion was, 
he said, a blow delivered

tagonism of the world by entering i to- 
preferential arrangements with her 
colonies? They have but to repeat that; 
argument a few more times and get it 
thoroughly impressed upon, the comei-

by McLean, 
watch struck him on the eye and made his 
nose bleed. He thereupon went outside 
and notified Constable Best.

LEADERS AND PARTIES.

A very short time ago the Colonist 
was greatly concerned about the leader- ! 
ship of the Conservative party.

In court this 
morning McLean charged Crammer with 
being the aggressor. The case was remand
ed until Friday.

j ousnes-s of the people to arouse su. h a 
It ad- I spirit as Mr. Chamberlain could ntv^r 

monished Mr. McBride that whatever ! hope to do by his most fervent appeals, 
his private opinion on the subject might Unless the old stubborn character has 

greatly deteriorated—and we do not 
think it has if it is possible to form a* 
reliable judgment from the specimens we 
occasionally encounter—John Bull. will

During the past few days the serenity of 
the police station has been rudely disturb
ed by the cries of demented unfortunates 
who have been confined there for safe
keeping. There were four of them at 
time, one of whom is under treatment for 
a very bad attack of delirium tremeus. An
other, suffering from the same trouble, has 
about recovered. A lady from Fairhaven, 
whose husband is said to be quite well-to-do 
there, was confined at the police station for 
several days, temporary insanity having 
overtaken her. Her husband was sent for, 
and the two returned to 
this morning.

be, he would net'er do. He was lack
ing iu character and deficient in deter
mination. He must sink his personal 
ambition, put his feeble light under a
bushel, and make way for a greater simply act as though he were inviting 
star who was nameless. The Conserva- ! the whole world to come on.

•the men who to-day are deprecating ac
tion that would invite antagonism ha\a 
been for year» telling the people that 
foreign nations had done their wo.s-t—

Bas! es.
tive party could* never hope to achieve 
success and retain office under such a 
weakling. But McBride is still there.
His character has undergone no change, 
yet he seems determined- to remain at j that they had gone as far as they <ould 
the head of the party, and in power until j m t^eir e^ortls to hamper British trad»

j and strangle British industry.

?

Fairhaven 
Another unfortunate who 

Is suffering from unsound mind is Bob Fos
ter, “Old Tulip,” who became quite violent 
at thé hospital a few nights ago and at
tempted to cut his throat. Happily he 
was unsuccessful, but it was found neces
sary to confine the old sport In the police 
station.

he is finally ousted.
And the curious feature of the case 

is that the Colonist now affects to be
lieve the Premier one of the strong men 
of the Conservative party. It may be 
right, because the party appears to be 
woefully deficient in strength as regards 
its leaders, its members and its policy. 
In the federal field the complaint of men 
who can read the'signs of the times is 
tuat Mr. Borden and his followers have 
nothing to offer the people of Canada. 
They criticize the fiscal policy of the 
government and maintain that the coun
try is threaten eel with ruin. Yet in all 
lines trade is booming, the Dominion 
revenue is expanding, and men' are 
launching forth confidently into new en
terprises. The opposition denounces the 
proposal to construct a new national 
highway across the country from the At
lantic to the Pacific, although it knows 
in its heart that the time is fully ripe

GOVERNMENT HOUSE DECORATiONS.

To the Editor:—I notice in your issue of 
the 8th a paragraph descriptive of the ball 
window In the Government House, * which, 
states that the work In question was “de
signed” and executed by the arm of Henry 
Bloomfield & Sous.

Please allow me to say that the firm, a» 
such, did not design the window* in 
tion. I myself am the author of the ae- 
sign, not only for this, but ever)* other 
piece of stained glass of importance in tbe 
building, the firm named merely carrying 
out the work to my cartoons.

In the case of the hall window, as its de
signer I have to make grateful acknowl
edgments to Rev. Canon Beanlands for a 
number of very valuable suggestions which 
have had no small part in making the work, 
heraldically complete.

To-day he is- reported
Improving.

Two offenders against the bicycle by-taw 
were fined $3 each In tbe police court 
this morning; They rode not wisely but 
too well—on the sidewalk, 
named Mida was fined $10 nn4 $2.50 costs 
for drunkenness. Yesterday be denied that 
he was drunk, but the evidence against him 
was indisputable. He had entered a private 
house In the small hours of the morning 
and greatly alarmed the household, who 
thought he was a burglar: Drunkenness 
was the lightest charge that could be pre
ferred against him under the circumstances. 
The alternative to the fine is twenty days.

9

A Japanese

JAMES BLOOMFIELD. 
600 Burrard St., Vancouver, Oct. 13, 1Ü03.C. H. Dickie, ex-M.1 F.‘ PV, accompanied 

by Mrs. Dickie, returned thé other day 
from a visit to Seattle and other Sound The limpet adheres to a rock with a force 

equal to 2,000 times its own weight.

iMIC COLORED 
iRDAY SUPPLEMENTS

ie One Every Week For the 
int and Entertainment of 
i Younger Readers.

I on Saturday next, the 
les'ii-e a colored comic* .supplé
tif of the present one. Thia 
k*h lias been secured: at con- 
xpense, is being employed 
[or the entertainment during 
L and winter evening* of the 
k friends of the paper, many 
L*e signified1 a de-sire for such

ng people have shown such 
reciation of it he comic puzzle 
. the Times hast used daily 
:ime, and later of the Gan- 
ical puzzle series which has 
^n inaugurated, that 
l to minister still further to 
limitent and aumsepaent in 
[just indicated.
|es with which they will be 
portray among other things 

tions of Adam in raising 
ay not be generally known, 
make» no mention of the 

e boyhood) of Cain was suf- 
lehlevons to foreshadow the 
Line on which lie entered in 
1rs. The practical jokes 
-played on his mother Eve, 
ris father Adam, and1 by the 
hisli ,the artist with a fertile 
rhich lie does full, justice, 
rn juvenile type of Cain is 
I whose pranks are. also de
fy in these supplements, 
levs and other creations of 
B>ciK-.il will give the children 
lea-sure as Happy Hooligan

it has

«

i touch with these fun mak- 
ho are not now receiving the 
1 subscribe at once.

irt in the Colonist that there 
s of searletina among* the 
• school children is alarming- 

As a matter of fact the 
r of .cases in tbe entire city 
teed 28. The great difficult 
g the spread of a disease 
rletina is that the character 
I illness is not reported tô tihe 

quarantine precautions 
mot be taken. Supt. Eaton- 
4t 1 l authorities have, how- 
a plan whereby this difficul- 
ivercome. By it the prin- 
tools are directed- tO1 report 
he particulars, the name of 
absent, the cause of whose 
lown. or believed to be, sick- 
kind. Tlhe report must be 

ichool board office not lateir 
;k every school day hereafter 
1er is cancelled. These-re* 
pen he handed over to the- 

for further action if ni ces--

1

-----o----
CEI OF THE- PEACE. 
Cole, of Athol, has the fot- 

k* of Poison’s Xerviline. the- 
[Id liniment made: “I have 
fine a most reliable remedy 
I headache and) pain in the- 
ave used it externally for 
with excellent results. No 

I be without Xerviline You 
bison’s Xerviline just as 
L” Sold everywhere in large 
I Try it.

1
V

lie DEB 
BED RIB
NO STATEMENT ON 
CHAMBERLAIN’S POLICY

d Laurier Expresses Disappr0. 
if Unfounded Reports Credit- 
Boundary Commissioners.

r 1
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;airy port in any other part of the British | 
possession's as appear to him jus-t to 
countervail the disadvantages to which 
British ships are subject as aforesaid. 
This is said to be the outcome of a 
strong feeling which has existed in New 
Zealand since the New Zealand-owned) 
steamer Moana was by the operation of 
the United States coastwise laws shut 
out of the trade between Auckland and 
San Francisco.

pressure turbines, or into the reversing 
turbines within the same, for going 
ahead or astern. The * centre turbine 
under these circumstances revolves idly 
in a vacuum, its steam-admission valve 
being closed and its connection with the 
low-pressure turbines being closed by 
non-return valves. ■»,

“The centrifugal circulating pumps and 
the air pumps, all of wnich are in dupli
cate—one set for each of the twfr con
densers—are driven by independent 
double-cylinder steam engines, and the 
feed water is supplied to the boilers by 
two feed pumps, controlled by a float 
tank into which the air pumps discharge 
the condense water. There are also spe
cial pumps for wash deck and fire ser
vice, as also the various pumps for oil 
and water circulation, as required by 
Parson’s system. Steam is supplied to 
the turbines by two double and two 
single ended boilers, Scotch cylindrical 
type.

“On her trial trip on the Clyde, when 
steaming continuously astern, she at
tained a speed of about 13 knots. Start
ing and stopping trials were also carried 
out, and the vessel, when going over 19 
knots per Hour, was y brought to a dead 
stop in 1 • minute 7 seconds after the 
telegraph order was given to the engine 
room, and it he distance she travelled in 
this time was equal to only two and a 
half times her own length.

“One noteworthy feature on board the 
Queen will be the absence of the hot 
cinders and dust, which are—and more 
especially to ladies—such a nuisance on 
board most steamers fitted with forced 
draft.”

of another when “such person is absent 
from the capital or unable from illness to 
perform the duties of his office." There
fore in British Columbia there must at all 
times be six members of the executive 
council. The word "shall" is declared by 
the Interpretation Act to be Imperative.

CHARLES H. LU GRIN.

But it has striven to do its duty by all 
classes of the people. The interests- of 
manufacturers have not been sacrificed. 
They are in a more prosperous condition 
than at any time in the history of the 
Dominion. The wheels of industry rest 
neither 'by day nor by night. But the 
Dominion was not specially created for 

class. Workmen are just as much

AN INEFFECTIVE LAW.

Sunshine
Furnace.

The British Columbia game law was 
"undoubtedly framed for the purpose of 

creatures of theprojecting the wild 
woods and fields from rapacious man. 
The intentions of the framers of the act 

to question, but in /
<there is no reason 

the light of experience it is evident that 
the statutes are in urgent need of amend- 

Otherwise the game may be ex-

L EF T-11A N U El ) X E SS. wdeserving of consideration as the men 
who employ them. The Liberal govern
ment has created a department specially 
for the purpose of attending to the inter
ests of workingmen. We do not think 
it is necessary to apologize for t‘ha<t. 
When, the rights of all classes of the 
community receive attention and con
sideration there will be less likelhood of 

allying themselves with bodies pro-

zThe famous alienist, Cesare Lombroso, 
has written a curious article on “Left- 
handedness and Left-sidedness,” which 
appears in the North American Review. 
Much has been written about left-hand
ed people, but as no one has heretofore 
tried to determine by means of statistics 
how frequently they occur, Professor 
Lombroso determined to undertake that 
task. He made observations upon. 1,029 
operatives and soldiers, and found that 
the normal proportion was four per cent, 
in men and five to eight per cent, in 
women. Further research revealed the 
fact that the proportion of left-handed 
people among criminals is very much 
higher. So that Professor Lombroso re
gards left-handedness as a new charac
teristic which connects criminals with 
Ravages, among whom left-handedness is 
not uncommon. His researches in this 
direction led Professor* Lombroso to in-

REGULATED LIKE A WATCH.
“ Sunshine ” dampers are so 

ingeniously arranged and control 
the fire so perfectly that the 
consumption of fuel can be reg
ulated almost as accurately as 
a watch — the operator knows 
just what time a certain quantity 
of coal will retain fire and the 
degree of heat it will produce.

mechanically correct— 
the castings are clean and extra heavy, while the steel used in 
the dome is of the finest quality and is specially made for the 

“ Sunshine ” furnace.
Every detailed feature in the “ Sunshine ” has its purpose, 

and all combine to produce the most heat from the fuel consumed 
and distribute it without waste.

Burns Coal or Wood.

rment.
terminated through t,io prodigal gener
osity of dealers, the kindly impulses of 

hearts impel them to present 
crates of willow grouse, etc., to the C. 
1\ B. Steamship Company, for the bene
fit of passengers just recovering from 
sea-sickness, and whose stomachs turn, 
with loathing from everything but the

Obstacles

Tlio -Grand Forks Sun thus expresses 
its “unholy joy” over the situation: 
"John Houstouized Nelson, but there 
will be a circus- in Victoria when that 
plumed knight, flushed with the laurels of 
victory, demands the reins of govern
ment from McBride and undertakes to 
HousCouize -that city. Go in, John, and 
give us a good entertainment.”

-whose
fc2P@S

men
fessing fantastic • theories on political 
and sociological questions. Tt is because 
the Liberal party has at all times proved 
its readiness to go as far as is safe or 
as public opinion, will permit in the 
direction of reform that the Socialists

tempting delicacies.
should also be placed in the path of the 
ardent sports who dump their bags of 

5t is contrary to law to dispose of 
price freely within tlje precincts of 

The largeness of heart of 
“spont” is proverbial. But 

afield I

All parts of “ Sunshine ” furnaces are
AMATEUR MINSTRELS.

To the Editor:—1 regret that an impres
sion has gone abroad that the above enter
tainment is being given for my personal 
benefit. I wish to correct this erroneous 
idea, and in doing so beg to state that
through an omission of mine in writing out qUire whether there is not also what one 
the advertisement the object of the enter- might call left-sidedness — that is, 
talnment was not mentioned. For the in- whether there are not people who have 
formation of the public, and in justice to a groater sensibility on the left side than 
myself, 1 wish to state that the proceeds on ^jle right. He discovered that .left- 
of the two nights’ entertainment are to be sideoiess exists in much larger proportion 
devoted to paying off some of the debt on than left-liandedness, and that 1 eft-hand - 
Temperance hall, and the entertainment is , e(j people »j0 not have more of this sensi- 
under the auspices of Perseverance lodge, j five left-sidedness 
No. 1, I. O. G. T. 1 might also state that j people, 
for a number of years an effort has been j sddedness is almost more the rule than 
made to reduce the debt with varying ■ ^jle exception; the conclusion being that 
success, and It is hoped that the citizens j left-handed people are more numerous 
will patronize this very worthy object. An pmong criminals and sensitive left-sided 
appeal is here made .to all Interested to people among lunatics. Lombroso re- 
show their sympathy by being present. marks;

J. G. BROWN. “As man advances in civilization and

ior a 
pa me dealers, 
the average i \iproclaim their belief that for their pur

poses it is' well to maintain Conserva
tives in power, 
sound, but the temporary success of die 
McBride government in British OolmTT- 
bia will not greatly strengthen the Sociai-

there are evidently too many 
with cardiacal appendages of abnormal 

entitled to pro-
Their reasoning is

development. They are 
lection aga.iuBt themselves, as the game 
U deserving of protection against them. 
Ou.r legislators' will be compelled to set 
tneir wits to work if they hope to elabor- 

provisions that will cover all the 
of the class who will per- 

in spending their valuable ammtun- 
for the benefit

Booklet Free.

McCIaiÿsist cause.

POSSIBILITY OF A SETTLEMENT.
ate

LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG. VANCOUVER, ST. JOHN, N. B.
than right-handed 

In lunatics this sensitive left-
movements 
sifeit

American newspapers are rejoicing al
ready over the victory they imagine they 
have won 'before the Alaska» boundary 
tribunal. There Is yet no evidence that

LIVES IN A TALL TREE.

tion, time and energies 
4>f large companies and suffering hu- 

But we be’ieve tiie thing can
experience of neig’» -they have any cause for jubilation, un

less it is in the fact that one of the

CLARKE & PEARSON. AGENTS.High up in the top of a giant white oak 
tree, 67 feet above the ground, lives 
Artist Oran Stein berger. Mr. Steinber- 
ger is a giftep artist, formerly an > in
structor in the art department at Witten
berg College, who, fearing that he was a 
victim of lung disease, adopted the novel 
method of living in the tree trops to cure 
himself.

His dwelling, which he calls “Camp- 
aloft” and the “Tree-top Studio,” is 
situated in the top of a big white oak on 
the farm of Dunean McDonald, about 
nine miles north of Springfield, O., on the 
Urbana pike. It consists of a platform 
built around three central branches of 
the tree and extending outward, for sev
eral feet to the near-by supporting limbs. 
On the platform are built benches and 
seats that can accommodate with 
20 people. To reach the three-top fyome 
of the artist the visitor must seat him
self to be pulled upward with block-and- 
tackle arrangement.

Mr. Steinberger’s health has steadily 
improved' since he began his peculiar ex
periment.—Chicago Inter-Ocean.

inanity, 
be done. It is the Bede has a faithful friend in Gyp, a gray 

sheep dog, and Bartle Massey a brown 
and tan bitch, Vixen.—London Standard.

plantation, which have points to recom
mend them in the formation of knots, 
markings, or color of bark, twisted- or 
curved roots suitable for handles, or the 
■hundred-and-onelittle peculiarities that 
nature so often assumes.

So great and varied, indeed, are these 
demands that of late years the cultiva
tion of certain kind of sticks, solely for 
supplying the walking-stick market, has 
been carried on on the Continent as well 
as in this country.

and territories that it is jboring states United States counsel built up a most 
elaborate argumentative structure from 

which was so ill-defined, in its

frame laws that will coverpossible ito 
all the flank movements and stratagems^ 
of the class who are wantonly destruc
tive in their tendencies, and* who have

of their

. Victoria, B. C., Oct. 13th, 1903. culture, he shows an always greater 
right-sidedness as compared to savages, 
the masculine in this way outnumbering 
the feminine and adults outnumbering 
children. Thus women and savage 
races, even when they are not properly 
left-handed, have certain gestures and 
movements which are a species of left- 
handedness. Some time ago Delaunay 
observed that the man holds out the 
right arm, which the woman takes with

A WRECKING TRAIN.a map
lines that he coiild not tell its top from "SECOND TO NONE.” “Upon the great railroad systems,” 

Mr. Day Allen Willey writes in Minute 
Men of the Rail, in Pearson's, "the 
wrecking train is as carefully arranged 
as the apparatus in a fire company’s 
house, ready to go into action as soon 
as the message is ticked upon the sound
er in the dispatcher’s office. Coupled to
gether, the oars stand upon a convenient 
switch-track that is always connected to 
the main line. No other ears are allowed 
to be placed upon this switch at any 
time. Some companies reserve one of 
the fastest locomotives purposely to haul 
the wrecking train, and keep the engine 
in the round-house, with fire continually 
m the furnace box, prepared to steam 
up at a moment’s notice. The train is 
made up of four, sometimes five, cars, 
the rear one being occupied by the offi
cers and wreckers, with a portion re
served for tiie rope and chain which are 
always taken 
a ‘sitting-room’ with a table and benches, 
where they can consult on their way to 
the scene of the accident. The men s

its bottom. The confusion of ideas be- 
apparent at last that the piesi-

(The Song of the -Coldstream Regiment— 
By Col. D. Streamer.)

no regard for the consequences
It is not necessary to argue at came so

dent of the tribunal had to be informed 
by the tittering Canadian counsel that 
Mr. Dickenson had been figuratively

acts.
this stage of the history of America that 
the game of a country iis a valuable as
set and worthy of preservation. All the 
states and provinces which have been 
denuded admit this by the strenuous ef
forts they are putting forth and (the 
heavy expenditures they are making to 

that which might have been

I took the shilling at seventeen, 
A duller fellow was never seen,
And nothing over particular clean,

And a trifle gone in tfle knee;
But now I’m rather a different sight,
They set me up and they taught me right, the left; that the woman buttons her 
The way to drill and the way to fight, clothes from right to left, while the man

And they made a man of me! does so from left to right, and that
women and children, when they trace a 

turn a key, for instance, of a 
initiate the movement from right

“standing on its head” fou a whole day. 
But then it is well known that the Am- 

commissioners had closed their 
minds to all evidence and argument be
fore they took their places at the board, 
and tlie humor of the situation could not 

British ; be expected to have any effect tpoa 
them. Lord A1 verst one was the man to 
whom the United States ease was prin
cipally presented, it being conceded that 
he at least Inclined an ear leading to

' NOVEL BALLOON WARSHIP.

erica re Sweden has added a novel warship to her 
navy in the form of a vessel for transport
ing a military balloon constructed in Augs
burg, Germany, for use along the coast In 
time of war.

This vessel has just made its first trial 
trip at sea. It is about 130 feet long, and 
resembles "fin iron praam, barge or lighter, 
the greater part being given up to the 
storage and use of the balloon and Its ac
cessories. It Is towed by a steamer which 
conveys It from point to point, wherever It 
may be desired to make an ascension, it 
also contains the nepessary machinery for 
producing hydrogen and for manoeuvring 
the balloon. The drew comprises two offi
cers and 16 sailors.

The balloon itself is to be used for ob
taining information along the coast in the 
defense of the latter, and will prove a valu
able adjunct to the usual service of secur
ity and Information.

ease
restore
abundant to-day if a trifle more foresight 
had been shown in the past.
Columbia must have game laws that can 
be enforced, and! the machinery must be 
provided to enforce them.

, Chorus.
Then here’s a health to the regiment! watch,
And here’s good luck to the regiment! to left, while the adult man does so 

Steady and true always from left to right. This explains
To be and to do why, in early times, and still among

Whac our fathers have been, and havfe j people little civilized, such as Arabs, the 
d0Iiei ! writing was preferably from right to

In peace you’ve cheered at the show we left, which is the habit of children until > 
ma(je; ' corrected. Delaunay even went so far in

In war you’ve read of the part we played! his observations as to discover that 
We are the First of the First Brigade, antique chronometers were wound from 

We are the Second to None. right to left, while modern
wound in the opposite direction.”

BORING A GLACIER.an open mind. Has not liis Lordship 
complimented the American counsel ou 
the lucidity of their •arguments and the 
courtesy of their demeanor? Was he* 
not so visibly impressed by the legal in
genuity that could build up a strong j wafen’t much of a looking lad,

upside-down map as to furnish My hair it wanted the scissors bad,
A back as round as a cask I had,

And a chest like a C. I. V.!
But now I’ve served for a year or more, 
I’m smart as any that ever bore 
The belt and badge of a British corps,

For they've made a man of me!

A PARTY’S “PRINCIPLES.”

The problem of piercing a glacier by 
means of boring has at last been solved, 
says the New York Sun, with results of 
real scientific interest in experiments made 
last August on a glacier near Vent, in the 
Tyrol. At a distance of about one and a 
quarter miles from the tip of the glacier, 
where its breadth is 2,130 feet and the 
height of its service above sea level 8,530 
feet, a boring in the middle reached rock 
at a depth of 500 feet. Taken along with 
measurements of rate of movement, sur
face melting and temperature, the experi
ment enabled the following conclusions to 
be drawn : First, the temperature of the 
ice Is at the melting point throughout the 
whole mass on the tongue of the glacier; 
second, the bed of the glacier is trough
shaped; third, the ice moves more slowly 
at the bottom than at the surface. The 
bore holes were filled up with pieces of 
wood, which will serve for many years to 
come as indices of the rate of movement

What a noble, philanthropic, patriotic, 
institution

along. The officials have
disinterested, progres-siv e
Conservatism in all its ramifications is,

ones are

especially the type of Conservatism in
digenous to Canada. Its sole purpose is 
the good of the country. It takes no 
thought of Ifid'ividnûIs, or of cabals, or 
of secret associations whose objects and 
aims will not bear scrutiny or investiga
tion, or the light of publicity. It scorns 
the workingman especially, and has the 
supremest contempt for his aspirations. 
And yet there are mean, carping souls 
who insinuate that the Orange Associa
tion of Canada is maintained principally 

wing of the great, independent Con-

quarters are furnished with a few st<>< ;s 
and a bunk for each man, so that, if call
ed during the night, they may have a 
chance to take a nap on the way. The 
next car in front is called the ‘block car,’ 
and contains a small-sized lumber yard, J filled as it is with pieces of timber, rang- 

Their Part ini the Works of Novelists Is ( -;ng from wedges to be hammered under 
Not an Insignificant One.

TURBINE BOAT A SUCCESS.ease on an 
reasonable hope that he h ad been won ? 
To be suire his Lord-ship also expretssçd 
surprise at the contention of United 
States counsel that there were no moun
tain ranges along t'he coast of the dis
puted territory that could come within 
the meaning of the treaty of 1825; that 
a range to be a range must be continu
ous; that if it be pierced) by never so in
significant an arm of the sea or mourn- 
tain stream it ceases to be a range, and 

series of isolated

The Queefi Cuts Time From Dover to 
Calais Nearly One-Half.

DOGS FIGURE ŒN FICTION.

Details showing the success of the ex
periment with the turbine boat Queen, 
in the cross channel service between ,
Calais ' and ‘Dover, are contained in a 
report just received from J. B. Milner,
United States consul at Calais, France.
He states that whereas the large steam
boats had reduced the time of passage 
to an hour and a half, the Queen has 
made .the voyage from pierhead to pier
head in fifty minutes. Because of the 
results attained, other turbine boats are
in contemplation for the Dover-Ostvnd j and of surface melting, 
and Dieppe-Newhaven routes.

‘In the Queen the turbine engines are | 
placed well astern and take up but little j 
space as compared with the ordinary en- i Writing on stage “make-ups" in Cassell’s 
gine,” says Mr. Milner. “The noise i Saturday Journal, Mr. Sidney Dark says 
■made by these turbine engines is unlike that Mr. Arthur Bourchler, who a little 
the common engine. They make a rumb- i while ago played Dr. Johnson before the 
ling noise like rapid-running dynamos. KinS at Sandringham, tells an amusing

story of a stage body. He was playing the 
character in the dog days, and the weight 
of the sawdust was becoming insupportable. 
Being a man of Ingenuity, he Invented a 
pneumatic substitute. The contrast was 
delightful, and Mr. Bourchler found him
self acting with a zest and enjoyment that 
he had not found for weeks. Suddenly,

the wheels or jacks, to square pine 
posts of various lengths, used for prop
ping.

“Since the invention of the wrecking 
crane, Miand tackle’ is not employed as 
much as in former days, but hundreds of 
feet of rope, ranging from sizes the 
thickness of one’s finger to cables two 
inches thick, are carried in coils with 
huge wooden pulleys; as are also chains 
strong enough to haul a hundred tons. 
On. the next car are two or three sets 
of extra trucks with wheels attached, 
to replace any that might have been 
broken, for the lower part or gearing of 
rolling stock suffers more in an accident 
than1 any other portion. Sometimes it is 
wrenched completely from the car itself, 
the wheels broken off the axles or dam
aged in some other way, so that it is fit 
only for scrap iron. Next to the locomo
tive is the crane car, on which swings a 
great steel arm whose muscles of chain 
will raise fifty tons at a time and swing 
it through the air, doing the work of a 
hundred pairs of hands.”

I
Chorus.

Then here’s a health, etc., etc. Although it may be conceded that 
the animals of fiction the horseamong

hold's first place, the part played by 
dogs, especially in ' modern literature, is 
very large and important. The pages 
of many famous novels have presented 
us with members of the canine race as 
carefully -drawn and as lovingly deline
ated as any of the human characters in
troduced.
hero or heroine is doubled: with, or 
wholly supported by, a dog, and in 
numberless instances, it is the interven
tion, conscious or unconscious, of a dog 

which the whole plot turns. As

Their fame has followed theih everywhere, 
On battlefield or on barrack-square,
No troops on earth can at all compare 

With the lads of whom I sing.
In peace or war they are just the same, 
To do their best and tp “play the game," 
To bear with honor the noble name 

Of a Soldier of the King!

as a
servative party; that Dr. Sproule and 
Mr. E. F. Clarke, leading spirits id the

becomes merely a 
peaks. As Canadians, however, we have 
not abandoned1 all hope for the successOlder, 'would never had a political exis

tence but for their connection with this 
particular stronghold of Conservatism.

.And then, just to maintain the balance, 
and possibly to loosen the bonds of 
bigotry, was not the celebrated Remedial^ 
Bill introduced into Parliament for the 

of fastening separate schools 
Manitoba and winning the province

of our cause. It seemed to us from a 
careful survey of the proceedings that 
Lord Alverstone -regarded with, some sur
prise the American contention that there 
is no range and- that the alternative 
plain of ten marine leagues trom the 
coast should be resorted to in order (to 
arrive at a correct delimitation of the 
boundary. If his Lordship should de
cide that the Canadian counsel have ets- 
tablishied their case and the American 
•-independent jurists of -repute” should 
prove contrary-minded, we confess we do 
not know what the next step would ho. 
Probably we would have to be satisfied 
for a time with the -great moral effect 
upon the world and upon the mass of the

Not infrequently the role of
THE BODY THAT FAILED.

Chorus.
Then here’s a health, etc., etc.

upon)
might be expected; it is among the works 
of suich novelists as are specially noted 
as dog lovers that the finest and most 
frequent descriptions of their four-foot
ed friends are to be found, and natural
ly Sir Walter Scott, well known for his 
extreme attachment to dogs, heads (the 
list.

How loud they cheer when the bugles blow, 
And off at last to the front they go,
To bear the brunt and to face the foe, 

With honor and fame in sight!
When Maxims rattle and Mausers roar, 
Their hearts are glad, for they ask no 

more
Than just to fight -as they fought before, 

And as Britons always fight!

purpose
Even in their immediate vicinity there I 
is little or no vibration, but one is con
scious of being in close proximity to 
great power. From amidships forward 
on the promenade decks there is ' no 
noise or vibration whatever, and when 
the vessel is making 23 knots per hour i 
in good weather passengers are remind- ' 
ed of being on shipboard only by noting 
that they are gilding ovei' the sea.”

“The vessel is 310 feet long, with a 
molded breadth of 40 feet and a depth 
of 25 feet, and has a complete awning 
deck. The machinery consists of Par
son’s turbine, three being fitted having 
three lines of shafting. In manoeuvr
ing, the centre shaft runs free; .the two 
side shafts then take the place of ordin
ary twin screws, and, as has been 
demonstrated in the Queen Alexandra, 
the manoeuvring power is in every re- 
spect as good as in ordinary twin 
screws, while in ithe going astern there 
is none of that objectionable vibration 

| which is to be felt in the most modern 
twin-screw balanced arrangement.

“The main engine of the Queen con
sists of three separate turbines, each 
driving its own line of shafting, the cen
tre turbine being high pressure and the 
two side ones being low pressure. When 
going ahead in ordinary work the steam 
is admitted to the high-pressure turbine,

, , _ , , , , and after expansion there passes to the
torney-geoeral and Mr. Goodeve provincial low and ithen t0 the COndens-
secretary. Defeat of a minister at an elec-

upon
of Quebec to the Tuppfer and Conserva
tive cause? We believe Sir Charles once 
announced -his determination to stand by 
that notorious measure to the last poli-^ 
tical extremity and as a further evidence 
of his devotion to the Church and sup-

. <
Big dogs are Scott’s special favorites 

and his noblest example is Sir Kenneth’s 
hound, Roswal, who bears an all-import
ant part in the plot of “The Talisman.” 
Roswal is described' as a large stag 
hound of splendid proportions and grej.it 
sagacity, who shares big master’s watch 
on St. George’s mount beside the ban
ner of England, above the camp of the 
erusadersT Tempted by woman’s guile, 
the knight forsakes his post for a short 
space, leaving Roswal to guard the 
flag. A base atltack is» made in his 
absence, and Kenneth returns to find 
the flag gone and its faithful defender 
wounded apparently to death in its de
fence. Kenneth’s remorse for the vio
lation of the English banner is scarcely 
more keen than his grief over the dog, 
who wags Ills (tail and licks his master’s 
hand even in the agionies of death. It 
is a most touching scene, drawn by -a

Chorus.
Then here's a health to the regiment!
And here’s good luck to the regiment! 

Steady and true 
To be and to do

What our fathers have been, and have 
done!

In peace you’ve cheered at the show we 
made!

In war you’ve read of the part we played! 
We are the First of the First Brigade,

We are the Second to None.

however, he was conscious of something 
happening. He could hear a suspicious 
little buzz, and he noticed that the audi
ence, particularly those in the front of the 
house, were becoming overcome with laugh
ter. In some way or another the body had 
punctured, and tlie huge Sage of Fleet 
street of the beginning of the play had be
come absolutely emaciated before the cur
tain fell.

LABRADOR UNEXPLORED.
posedly French-Canadian feelings pro
claimed his belief that Laurier was too 
British for him. And so we might go on 
multiplying instances in proof of the j American people of the “unanimous di'f- 
fact that the great Conservative party ference of opinion.” Possibly another 
cot only appealed on ail occasions to sec- commission might be appointed to in- 

• tioual prejudices, but was actually main
tained in power during all tlie years of 
its apparent popularity by appeals to un
reasoning prejudice, inconsiderate pas
sion and the meanest traits of the human

When it is considered that- Labrador 
Is icc-bound d-uring one-half of the year, 
and that during the other half the only 
route is by vessel from Quebec to Belle 
Isle—more than a thousand miles along 
the norttlx shore of the St. Lawrence, 
then inland over a difficult trail, 
northern place ' being 
miles form the point of landing—it is. per
haps, not so surprising that its interior 
is comparatively unknown and un ex pi or1 
ed, even in these days of exploring less 
interesting and more remote corners of 
the globe. Labrador has an area of no 
less than 516,000 Square miles, which is 
about twelve times more than that of 
the empire state of New York, yet with 
the exception of the fishing villages on 
the coast, and a few degenerate, 
wandering tribes of Indians in the in
terior, it is unpopulated. The southern 
part is rich in timber, but the north is 
beyond Ithe limit of forest growth ; while 
game birds and animals are said to be- 
so abundant that only the lack of means 
of access prevents the interior from be

seeming one of the greatest sporting re
sorts of the world. As yet iron ore is- 
the most promising of ithe minerals 
known to exist ; but the mineral capacity 
of Labrador has never been tested ; not 
even by prospecting. Some day the an- 
nouncenfent of gold being found in abun
dance may start a stampede to ithe pen
insula. and reveal the existence of min
eral treasures which at present are only 
fancied.—Scottish American.

and
vestigate ithe mountains and report 
whether they are actually united dn a 
range or are merely non-continuous, iso
lated peaks, each standing in native 
dignity upon its own 'bottom, 
have been suggestions of a compromise, 
suggestions which are apt ito cause mis
givings ire the minds of Canadians in the 
light of the effect of past compromises, 
which were in reality sacrifices. Still,

the
seven hundred

WALKING-STICKS.

There An Important, Far-Reaching, and Inter
esting Trade.

"VACANT PORTFOLIOS."
character.

Of course the Conservative party cares To the Editor:—The* Colonist reprinted a j 
paragraph from another paper a few days 
ago to the effect that it did not lie in the 
mouth of the Liberals to object to delay on 
the part of Mr. McBride in filling the 
vacancies in his cabinet, seeing that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier has not filled the portfolio 
of railways vacated by the resignation of 
Mr. Blair. It is premature to discuss the 
filling of vacancies in the local government, j 
because none exist, (Mr. McPhilllps is at- j

1;
In an article on “The Making of the 

Walking-Stick,” the Magazine of Com
merce says that it will be a surprise to 
many to learn of what great importance
and how far-reaching the trade has be- master hand, and the reader’s satisfac

tion is not less than the knight’s is rep
resented) to be where the Arabian physi
cian, Sala din. disguised, appears oppor
tunely, and by his timely ministration 
gaves his hound, who lives to identify 
his till then unknown assailant by drag
ging him bodily from his horse. In “Ivan- 
hoe” Grerth, the swineherd, possesses a 
noteworthy dog. Fangs by name, “a 
rugged, wolfish-looking dog, a sort of 
lurcher, half-mastiff, half-greyhound,” 
who assists his master in the care of his 
refractory charges, is wounded by 
Cedric, the Saxon, and wliôse adventures 

rried on through tfre book.
Dickens was a dog lover and) possessed 

several dear canine friends. It is re
corded in his biographies how greatly 
moved he was on one occasion by the 
sympathetic concern evinced by two of 
his favorites. Turk and Linda, when 
during -a walk he was suddenly stricken 
with lameness.

Thackeray, however, made little use or 
mention of dogs. George Eliot also lays 
no great stress upon them, though Adam I people.

nothing for office. Its devotion to the 
principles it professes is far too deep to 
permit it to bestow a thought on any
thing so low. It attempted to pass the | any reasonable settlement would be a 
Remedial Bill ou principle, it gerrymand
ered Ontario on principle, it passed a 
franchise act which enabled its officers

vast deal better than are indefinite pro- come.
From the East and West Indies, 

Singapore, Java, China, and many other 
Eastern countries, large numbers of 
sticks are derived. The products, how
ever, from these parts of the world are 

! ers, the total ratio of expansion being j d^efly those obtained from tlie bamboo 
! about one hundred and twenty-five fold, ; aiMj palm tribes, which include those 
as compared with eight to' sixteen fold 

i in triple-expansion reciprocating engines.
I “At the ordinary steaming speed of the 

ft Queen the revolutions of the centre shaft 
] are about 700, and of the two side shafts 

about 500 per minute. This high rota
tive velocity implies the adoption of pro
pellers of small diameter, and the utmost 
care is exercised in balancing them so as 
to obtain a full advantage of the absence 
of vibration obtained by the adoption of 
the turbine principle.

“When going full speed ahead all the 
j lines of shafting, central as well as side,

• | are in action; but when coming alongside 
a quay or manoeuvring in- or out of bar- 
bar, the outer shafts only are used, thus 
giving the vessej all the turning and 
manoeuvring efficiency of a twin-screw 
steamer.

lougation of the present conditions. But 
if be a fact that the American com
missioners took their -seats with theirt to load up voters’ lists with the names 

of men who had no existence on prin- mind<s already made up, we do not see 
that there is any necessity for alarm 
about

ctple and prevented the Liberals from 
having them struck off on principle, and 
finally voted the dummies on principle. Promise. Such a settlement could only

be the result of conviction on ithe part 
of Messrs. Root, Turner and Lodge that

tion does not vacate his portfolio, auto- | 
matically. He must resign, unless the Pre
mier proposes to keep in office a man re
jected by the people, and it is too soon to 
lay this charge against Mr. McBride.

But it may be timely to point out the 
difference between the case cited from Ot- 
tnwa*and vacancies in the local govern
ment. The Dominion government consists 
of such persons as the Governor-General j 
chooses, and the number is not fixed. The | 
several departments are branches of the I 
civil service, and one minister may preside ' 
over more than one of them. Hence It is j 
not true that Sir Wilfrid Laurier has not 
filled the portfolio of railways and canals 
He did so by advising the Governor-Gen
eral to appoint Mr. Fielding to the head of 
the department, which was done, 
executive council of British ,Columbia shall , 
include the following officers: Provincial j
secretary, attorney-general, chief commis- | .<The means for obtaining this man- , 
sioncr of lands and works, minister of ; oeuvring power demands a word or two ' 
finance and agriculture, minister of mines, explanation. ' Inside the exhaust end 
and president of the council. That these 0f each low-pressure turbine cylinder is I 
must be separate individuals is shown by placed an astern turbine, controlled by ' 
section 49, chapter 16, of the acts of 1899, slide valves operated by combined steam 
which provides that any salaried minister and hydraulic reversing engines. These 

.party may not be entirely unassailable, in New Zealand or carrying goods from may be appointed to discharge the duties valves admit steam directly into the low-

the possible effects of a com-
commercially known as canes, nialaccas, 
jambees, rattans, grugus, partridges, 
various others; whilst, among English 
trees, we may mention oak, ash, and 
chestnut as the chief.

andContractors were overpaid for all the
work they did for the government on 
principle, and were forced to contribute 
immense sums to
principle. An undue devotion to prin- 
ciple was the cause of the banishment of It is time some timorous British 
Sir Hector Langevili from public life, minister was sent down to remonstrate 
and the revelations of the principles with New Zealand. That bumptious coun- 
under which tlie Conservative party try does not seem to care a fig for Alum
ina in ta ined itself in office so roused tlie can opinion. As a measure of rctalia- 
people of Canada that the colleagues of tion. for t'lie United' States coastwise law 
tlie fallen minister followed him into ! there lias been introduced into the col- 
obscurity in 181MÎ.

It is a very edifying tiling to read about 1 that if it should appear to the governor 
the devotion to principle of tlie grand old j that British ships arc subject in any 
party and its independence of all hamper- foreign country to any prohibition or 
mg alliances. But tlie party lias not restriction as to tlie carrying of goods 
lived down its past yet; a generation lias coastwise in that country lie may by an 
not arisen that is not familiar with the i order in council impose sucM prohibitions 
political history of Canada since the or restrictions upon the ships of that 
year 1878. The record of tlie I/iberal country as to carrying goods coastwise

to carry the case further must lead to 
less favorable results for their country. Icampaign funds on There is at the present time, and for 

some years past there has been practi
cally no limit to the kinds of material 
that can be turned to account for walk
ing and umbrella sticks; indeed, to keep 
pace with the demand in the market for 
the constant supply of novelties, either 
natural or manufactured, there is always 
a keen look-out being kept for new ma
terials or new designs.

By new materials, or natural sticks, 
we mean those that come from forest or

are ca

The Bodleian library at Oxford is just 
three centuries old. It is the largest Uni
versity library in the world.

Thibet is larger than France, Germany 
and Spain combined, but has only 6,000,000onial parliament a bill which provides

The
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To Cure a Cold in One Day
j I Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. pv Z on every
^Sev«iMffioiil>o«e»BoM!mHistl2 months. This signature, v9. box. 25c.
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THE SHAM ROM

"Owing to the bad wl 
the much . talked-of. 
match was called off,” ■ 
vertiser.

"The Montreal men lei 
er for Seattle on Satiml 
given a big send-off byl 
There were iimpromptu! 
the steamer pulled out 1 
hearty cheers were givel 
Irishmen. The visitors I 
on Monday, after wiiljfl 
San Francisco, where ■ 
local club on October 17B

"The irishmen speak 111 
sojourn in this city, and I 
that lie had never had m 
he commenced playing 1» 
ed what their opinion ■ 
match between the Val 
Westminster twelves, tfl 
said that Vancouver hacl 
team, both individually J 
and that they had the <1 
out any doubt. The plaj 
said Mr. Charles Cull ini 
referee, a statement wn 
New Westminster pJipvl 
ing. Mr. Culliu, accord! 
is the best iujiu they havl 
for them, and if there j 
his ability refereeing gad 
better lacrosse played." I 

OFF FOR *F|
The Vancouver 

panied by over 18 supporl 
for San Francisco, via Vj 
will be away two weed 
three matches while in tti 
be played with the Calif\ 
sociation and one with t 
Montreal.

THAT DRAW» 
Some of the New Westl 

still clamoring to have till 
tween Vancouver and M 
played off,” says the Val 
vertiser. “Like small cl 
through the medium of I 
ster contemporary, that tl 
more chance and then tl 
As far as the Vancouver ■ 
It is through with it all 
City folk can talk as mucl 

"According to the const* 
dent of the association shJ 
the drawn game to be ■ 
two weeks of the «lose ofl 
the president do that? Nœ 
expired on the last day cl 
minster fair, he intimate! 
Westminster club had dal 
carrying out the constituil 
A. L. A. Exhibition gad 
and the match, if played a| 
taken place during the prd 
talk about New West min! 
from the league next ycaj 
they did, Nanaimo and i 
taken in, and the league 
without them."

NEW WESTMINSt]

Speaking of the matter! 
minster Columbian says : 1 
of the New Westminster I] 
received from M. Jas. N. 
of the B. C. Amateur. Lacn 
a copy of a letter which tre 
ed to the Vancouver el re 

In this letter Mr. |27th.
notified the Vancouver ell 
have to play off the drawri 
New Westminster club on 
tober 10th, at New Wests 
rule 19, section 17, unless 
be mutually agreed upon.

“The official also inforn
ver club that if it desired 
Ing of the association, eacl 
to put up $25, as required |

SHAMROCKS v. SlH 
A game was played th^H 

tween the Shamrocks a^H 
twelve on the latter team'll 
result was in favor of th^H 
score being eleven goals ■ 
Seattle P.-l. of Monday ii^| 
game says:

"A large crowd, larger th^J 
rule at Athletic park base^J 
nessed the defeat of the locH 
by the Shamrocks, of M(H 
knowledged champions of I 
the end of four fiercely coH 
minute quarters, the score ■ 
nine in favor of the champ* 

“A distinct improvement* 
the part of the bunch th^J 
Seattle in the way the ba* 
The team work of the local* 
improved over what it was* 
the last game played. T* 
ball better and made morl 
and only the extraordinary ■ 
goalkeeper for the Shamrock* 
as it stood. Time and again* 
ference, the Seattle men shl 
but Kavanagh was invincibl* 
ed out seemingly close shots* 
est ease. The Shamrock te* 
finest kind of fettle. The ™ 
team have been smarting o* 
administered to them in Ncfl 
anu Vancouver, and they wl 
attic team to win. They wl 
foreign grounds for the fivstl 
son, and they were anxious tl 
erlcans all that was coming!

SHAMROCKS, OF MO|
For the past couple of wl 

rocK lacrosse team, of Mon! 
visiting British Columbia. I 
hold the championship of tl 
will leave in a few days fori 
In company with Vancouver,! 
of matenes will be played. I 

“The Shamrock Lacrosse I 
origin to 1860, when Willial 
its first president," says the! 
“It existed for three years, I 
the bodies to be represent! 
various public demonstratil 
curred when the Prince I 
King Edward, visited Amen 
peculiar circumstance that I 
banding of the club. At I 
great republic was rent wi 
and the great struggle betn 
and South was then at its 
real was the headquarters 
of both sides, and a great d 
crulting took place. These 
native love of glory and the ' 
for a struggle, and so many 
ed their services for the v
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LIKE A WATCH.
” dampers are so 
rranged and control 
perfectly that the 
of fuel can be rég

it as accurately as 
he operator knows 
le a certain quantity 
I retain fire and the 
[at it will produce. 
Ihanically correct— 
I the steel used in 
lially made for the

” has its purpose, 
l the fuel consumed

let Free.

s
fVER, ST. JOHN, N. B.

GfcNTS.
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Cures Crip 1
in Two Days.

on every I. 
box. 25c. I

fk

i.j

aitiiful friend in Gyp, a gray 
nil Bart le M a-s-sey a brown: 
L Vixen.—London Standard..

DECKING TRAIN.

great railroad systems,” 
en Willey writes in Minute 
Rail, in Pearson's, “the 
in is as carefully arranged 

Ja-tus in a fire company’s 
I to go into action as soon 
Ige is ticked upon the sound- 
la tçher’s office. Coupled to- 
lirs stand upon a convenient 
[that is always connected to- 
|. No otlier ears are allowed 
I upon this switch at any 
I companies reserve one of 
lcomotiv.es purposely to haul 
I train, and keep the engine- 
Ihouse, with fir.e continually 
Ice box, prepared to steam 
Eient’s notice. The train is 
I four, sometimes five, cars, 
I being occupied by the offi- 
Eet-kors, with a portion re- 
Ke rope and chain which are 
IT along. The officials have 
■n’ with a table and bench es-, 
Ean consult on their way to 
I the accident. The men’s 
■ furnished with a few stools 
■or each man, so that, if cail
le night, they may have a 
ko a nap on the way. The 
l*ont is called the ‘block car,* 
I a small-sized lumber yard, 
I with pieces of timber, rang- 
Bdges to be hammered under 
lor jacks, to square pine 
Ions lengths, used for prop-

4

| invention of the ■wrecking 
tackle* is not employed as 

prmer days, but hundreds of 
ranging from sizes the 
one’s finger to cables two 
are carried in coils with 
pulleys; as are also chains 

h to haul a- hundred tons, 
car are two or three sets 

[cks with wheels attached, 
hy that might have been 
lie lower part or gearing of 
[suffers more in an accident 
[or portion. Sometimes it is 
Bipleteiy from the car itself, 
roken off the axles or dam- 
[ other way, so that it is fit 
E) iron. Next to the locorno- 
lane car, on which swings a 
Irm whose muscles of chain 
|y tons at a time and swing 
le air. doing the work of a 
Is of hands.”

i

It UNEXPLORED.

I considered that Labrador 
miring one-half of the year, 
jiug the other half the only 
ressel from Quebec to Belle 
Ian a thousand miles along 
Ire of the St. Lawrence, and 
lover a difficult trail, the 
be being seven hundred 
[e point of landing—it is, per- 
| surprising that its interior 
rely unknown and unexplor* 
rlicse days of exploring less 
Ind more remote corners of 
Labrador has an area of no
il,000 Square miles, which is 
m times more than that off 
■ate of New York, yet with# 
m of the fishing villages on, 
I and a few degenerate,. 
Jibes of Indians in the in- 
fcnpopulatcd. The southern 
In timher. but the north is 
Imit of forest growth ; while- 
Ind: animals are said to be 
Ehat only the lack of means 
Events the interior from be 
Ef the greatest sporting re- 
Eworld. As yet iron ore is 
Em i sin g of it lie minerals 
m-t; but the mineral capacity 
Elias never been tested; not 
Electing. Some day the an- 
Ef gold being found in abun- 
Eart a stampede to it he pen- 
Kreal the existence of min- 
I which at present are only 
Itish American.

i

n library at Oxford Is just 
8 old. It is the largest L'ni- 

1» the world.

I'gor than France, Germany 
jblnod, but has only 0,000,000

>
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enough remained to keep the club alive. 
Some returned, while others left their 
bones to bleach on the bloody battlefields.

“However, lacrosse was played in Mont
real in spite of wars, and in due course 
others grew up with a love for the game, 
and qgain there was a Shamrock club in 
the field. It was in 1867 that the club was 
again organized, this time under the presi
dency of J. B. I. Flynn, who to-day wit
nesses every lacrosse match played in the 
city, and is as vigorous and as hearty a 
follower of the#game as any of the younger 
men. This reorganization was permanent, 
and since then the club has flourished and 
gradually matured, until to-day its condi
tion is second to none.

“At that time the Indian was the real 
lacrosse player. The contests were be
tween the white men's clubs and the In
dians, and continued so until 1870, when 
the National Amateur Lacrosse Union was 
first organized. Previous to that date there 
had been some stirring contests between 
Shamrock and Montreal for the Claxton 
flags, trophies which now repose in the 
comfortable clubhouse of the Montreal 
Amateur Athletic Association.

the E. & N. depot for the course early in 
the afternoon, returning after the races. 

Following is the programme of races:
1. Jumping competition.
2. V. C. race.

T. ««cb freight to be
our bodies, as to our relations with others ;

; and to the universe. This nece-eita'es . 
that we shall become better acquainted j

3. Match race, cue-half mile—Mr. Pat- with, those kuws, many of which are a j 
ton's Mary Anderson against Mr. Lang- mystery to us. It demands that when About Two Thousand TOCS Won’t Gtt 
worthy's Frank L., receiving seven pounds. . we know them, we obey them. By this

4. One-quarter mile scurry for ponies un- j means will the kingdom of God be set
! up on earth. This we believe was the 
: purpose of Christ when He prayed “Thy

G. One mile flat handicap race, for horses kingdbm come, Thy will be done on 
owned by members of the Hunt Club.

7. Orange race.

! IMMENSERITCHIE AS CHANCELLOR 

LEFT AT WHITE HORSE Ww Recommended by Mr. Chamberlain
1 as Successor to Sir Michael

--------------- ! Hicks-Beach.

^5
ora !

OPPORTUNITY.
For Getting a Beautiful Watch and 

Guam Free.—Nc Money Required. 
Every man, Woman, Boy of Girl 
Has the Same Opportunity Under 
Our System.

London, Oct. 10.—The Daily Telegraph 
this morning divulges the fact that Mr. 
Iiitchie occupied the post of chancellor of 
the exchequer for a year by the grace 
<‘f Mr. Chamberlain. It says that when 
Mr. Balfour reconstructed the cabinet on 
Lord Salisbury’s retirement, he wanted 
Mr. Chamberlain to become chancellor of 
the exchequer. Mr. Chamberlain, believ
ing that the South African branch of his 
department needed his personal control, 
recommended Mr. Ritchie to succeed Sir 
Michael H:cks-Beach.

The Daily. Telegraph which, with the 
Daily Mail and other

Through to Dawson—Conditions 
in Yukon.

-o- der 14%.
5. Costume race.THE SHAMROCKS LEAVE.

“Owing to the bad weather on Saturday 
the much . talked-of. Vancouver-Shamrock 
match was called off,” says the News-Ad
vertiser.

“The Montreal men left by the Mainland- 
er for Seattle on Saturday night, and were 
given a big send-off by the local players. 
There were impromptu speeches, and as 
the steamer pulled out from the dock three 
hearty cheers were given for the departing 
Irishmen. The visitors will play in Seattle 
on Monday, after which they will go to 
San Francisco, where1 they will play the 
local club on October 17th.

“The Irishmen speak highly of their short 
sojourn in this city, and one of them stated 
that he had never had a better time since 
he commenced playing lacrosse, 
ed what their opinion was on the drawn 
match between the Vancouver and New 
Westminster twelves, the Montreal boys 
saiil that Vancouver had by far the better 
team, both individually and in combination, 
and that they had the championship with
out any doubt. The players deny that they 
said Mr. Charles Cull in was a very poor 
referee, a statement which appeared in a 
New Westminster paper on Friday even
ing. Mr. Culliu, according to the visitors, 
is the best man they have ever had officiate 
for them, and if there were more men of 
bis ability refereeing games there would be 
better lacrosse played.”

j earth.” We may feel that there is 
I mucQ to be learned and to be done before W. W. Cory, inspector of offices of 
it is absolutely regnant here, and it is j departments of the interior and jus- 
true, but we should never take our eye j tice for the Yukon, has just arrived from 
off the vision that is ours, for the time is -«-tawson, which has been his headquar- 

A’t the*Congregational Church Attended ! coming “when the knowledge of God' ters during his stay there.
by a Large Crowd. shall cover the earth as the waters cover To a Times reporter at the Dominion

the sea.” this afternoon Mr. Cory said that, de-
“Then,” he said, “will we see fulfilled spite' the vigorous methods adopted in 

those fines: transporting freight to the Klondike
metropolis, fa”y two thousand 'tons 
would bp left at White Horse. Ail avail
able craft were

In order to have Dr. Arnold’s English 
Toxin Pills placed in the hands of all 
persons suffering from bad health we 
make the following most liberal offer:

If you will send us your name and ad
dress and agree to sell for us twelve 
boxes of Dr. Arnold’s English Toxin 
Pills at 25c. per box, we will give yon 
ABSOLUTELY FREE A BEAUTI
FUL WATCH AND CHAIN in cither 
Ladies’ or Gents’ size, or your choice of 
twenty other premiums such as fine 
sets of Jewelry, Rings, Violins, Mando
lins, Tea Sets, Sateen Skirts, Cameras, 
etc. Remember we DON’T WANT 
ANY MONEY until after you sell the 
Pills and you don’t have to sell any more 
than 12 boxes to get the premiums. 
This is a bona fide offer from a reliable 
concern that has given thousands of dol
lars worth of premiums to agents all 
over the country. Remember also that 
Dr. Arnold’s English Toxin Pills are a 
well known remedy for all diseases of 
the kidne/ and bladder, Bright’s disease, 
diabetes, rheumatism, nervous troubles 
and female complaints, and are for sale 
by all first class druggists and dealers in 
medicines in all parts of the world. You 
have only to show them to sell them. 
You are not offering something that the 
people don’t know. Our watches are the 
regular standard size for Ladies or 
Gentlemen in Nickel or Gun Metal Cases 
with handsome illuminated dials and reli
able time-keepers, watches such as no 
ady or gentleman need be ashaiped to 

carry, and they will be sent absolutely 
Free to all who sell only twelve boxes 
of these wonderful Toxin Pills. Write 
at once and be the first in your locality 
to earn one of those beautiful watehee 
and chain. As soon as we receive you 
letter or post card we will send you poet 
paid twelve boxes, together with our Il
lustrated Catalogue and beautifully col
ored card with your name and address 
on as our authorized agent. Bear in. 
mind that you will not be asked to sell 
any more than the 12 boxes and wé 
DON’T WANT ANY MONEY UNTIL 
after you have sold them. We hear all 
the expense and are only making this 
liberal offer as a method of advertising 
Dr. Arnold’s English Toxin Pills. Don’t 
delay, write at once and earn a beauti
ful present for yourself for Christmas. 
Address ARNOLD M EDI NCI NE CO., 

Dept. 122, 50 Adelaid<s»street east, To
ronto. Ont.

SPECIAL SERVICES.

On Sunday the* Congregational church 
was crowded, the occasion -being the an
niversary services of the church. The 
pulpit was occupied by the pastor, Rev. 
R. B. Blytli, who preached appropriate !

Special music was rendered by j 
the choir both morning and1 evening, and j 
on the latter occasion Madam Laird 1 
sang “He Will Forgive” with great ; 
sweetness and acceptance.

The morning sermon was- founded cn

papers, is excited 
and angry at Mr. Ritchie’s references at 
Cory don yesterday to the United States, 

... , . invites the Premier's colleagues to inn-
ia requisition, while ! tate Mr. Ritchie and reveal their side of 

were temg freely , «he cabinet story.
The water was very low when !

“Jesus shall reign where’er the sun 
Doth his successive journey run,
His Kingdom stretch from shore to shore 
Till moons shall wax and wane no more.” scTTws and barges

sermons. , Earl Spencer, the leader of the rppos1-
he left, and he expected that navigation tion in the House cf Lor,7s 
would dose a week or ten days earlier last night, arraigned* the Chain!*riam- 
than last year, when, he recalled, the Balfour policy, following on the heels of 
last boat left Dawson for White Horse Mr. Chamberlain. He pointed out that 
on October 27th, reaching its destina- : the giving of a bonus to Canadian wheat 
tion on November 3rd. j was calculated to enormously increase

The past year in the Klondike had not ' the emigration from the United States 
been as satisfactory for the miners as j to Canada and thus the bonus would go 
those preceding it. Scarcity of water in ! to American farmers, 
tile creeks was responsible for this con-

AOCIDENTS LED TO FAME.In this
year. 1870, Mr. P. J. Curran was president 
of the Shamrocks. Thç club was moving 

• in those daÿs, and by means of amalgama
tion with smaller clubs, secured the ser
vices of many players, who afterwards be
came men of note. One of these was Hugh 
O'Rourke, whose memory is revered by the 
olu-timers. It was O’Rourke who really 
Introduced the overhand shot and brought 
It to a state of perfection.

“The Shamrocks began to spread out in 
the 90’s, and a proposition that had been 
under consideration for several years was 
then again taken up with the result that 
the Shamrock Amateur Athletic Association 
was formed in 1894. Land was purchased 
at St. Louis du Mile End. and with it was 
forced what Is considered to be the finest 
lacrosse field In Canada. The clubhouse 
and buildings are of the most modern type, 
and altogether form a suitable monument 
to the progress!veness of the organization.

“The story of recent years has been 
creditable to the association.

4‘The club has done much for the game, 
and may justly claim to have brought the 
past-line to its present skilled state.”

at a «’inner
When ask- Zangwill, De Blowitz, Du Maurier, pain- 

bourne and Other Examples.

It was to an accident that Mr. Zang- 
the text, “Hitherto hath the Lord help- j win owes his uterary fame, and the pub-
ed us, and after noting the cireum-: .. . . ,
stances attending the text, the pastor | the pleasure hls have given it.
madie reference to the record of ' the past j loung Zangwill, who was then a%very
year. . The church, he said, was worship- ! junior teacher in the Jews’ Free school,
ping in a building of th'eir own, which Spitalfields, was walking along the beach 
far surpassed their anticipations. The j of a south coast watering place, when 
different departments of the church were | a page of a well known weekly paper 
in good condition, and a pleasing degree [ was blown by the bçeeze across his path, 
of harmony prevailed among the mem- Picking it up and glancifig carefully at 
bers. The financial record was better it his attention was arrested by a notice 
tiian in any previous year, and prospects j offering a prize for a short story, 
were never so good. The speaker then j The young teacher had never written 
pointed out that the people could say a line for the press, and was extremely 
with conviction, “Hitherto hath the Lord skeptical of his ability to write a story 
helped us.” It was possible, he. said, of any kind; but there was no harm in 
that they would allow the occasion, to whiling away a few hours in making an 
pass in apathy, or they might become attempt. And thus it was that, before 
enthusiastic over it. “Enthusiasm is he retired that night, he had written and 
good,” he continued, “but it should be dispatched his story, which a few weeks 
directed into proper channels. The en- later he saw again in all the glory of 
thusiasan of some evaporates in mental print. What has since come from that 
fireworks. They are as profuse in ex- stroll on the beach and the lucky way- 
pressioito of gratitude as is a politician' wardness of that breeze the world knows 
on the night of the election, but as such well, 
art individual is seldom around when you 
want him afterward, so ,the enthusiastic gave to the British press one of the 
church member is se.dom around when most dominant and imposing figures it

M. de Blowitz, then a 
done. A battle is not fought by word-s young and obscure man, with a great 
and a church is not conducted by talk, ambition but an untried pen, was saying 
however enthusiastic. The enthusiasm “good-by^ to an old friend, Frederick 
should result in work, and there is plenty Marshall, who had dropped in for a chat 
of work in the church for all the ei- at his rooms in Paris when Marshall 
thusiasm that can be mustered. Some ^jd: “By the way, something has just 
are doing their share in the various.de- happened' that may interest you. Mr. 
partaient* of the church activities, bet Hardmann, the colleague of Laurence 
some are shirking, and this is a condition Oliphant, the Times’s correspondent, has 
that should cease. Let each member ex- left Paris, and won’t be back for a
press his gratitude for past blessings by fortnight. Oliphant is much put out, as 
work, and let all work together in |îe cau,»^ foe jn Versailles and in Paris at 
•harmony for only by so doing will the tjle game time; and he is looking out for 
best results be obtained. some one to take at least a part of Hard-
. In conclusion it was pointed out that mann*s work during his absence.” 
it had been a custom, to mark imporant Blowitz immediately sought an inter- 
events by a memorial. Jacob had done view xvith Oliphant, who accepted his 
this at Bethel. Joshua at Gngal and 0^er for service. Hardmann never re- 
Samuel at Lbenezer. Christ also left ( turnvd to Pari and on September 10th, 
a, memorial m the Lords Supper, and a i87l, the young and unfledged, if im- 
pea was made,that the church should , menseI clever journalist became the 
piace some memorial in the church which ; Times^ correspondent in. the French cap- 
would be a token of their gratitude, and ital_the posiîion which lie held with
V2“c 5» f -The experience such distinction'almost up to his death,
of the past is the pledge of the future, | 
he remarked, “a,ud! the l«mt has done atl 
tilings well, and He will continue so to 
do.”

:dition, and Mr. Cory estimated the gold i . _ _ nïîTT^x ___ __ _ 
production for the year at a million dol- ALL QUIET DURING
lars less than the figures of last year.
This had naturally exercised a certain 
detrimental influence on business gener
ally throughout the district. However,
this depression. Mr. Cory pointed out Only One Case of Theft Reported—The 
wa» only temporary. Klondikers had *

Work of a Pickpocket—Record 

of Leonard.

WEEK OF EXHIBITION

OFF FOR 'FRISCO. 
Vancouver^ the most abundant confidence in the 

future of the country. New discoveries 
and the development of new areas would 
enlarge the possibilities of • the region. 
When he left Dawson considerable in
terest was being manifested in the 
strike at the left fork of Clear creek, 
where the discoveries 'were showing up 
very satisfactorily.

lacrosse team, accom
panied by over 18 supporters, left yesterday 
for San Francisco, via Victoria. The boys 
will be away two weeks and will play 
three matches while in the south. Two will 
be played with the California Lacrosse As
sociation and one with -the Shamrocks, of 
Montreal.

The

Exhibition week .was "wry quiet in 
police circles, but this satisfactory state 
of affairs might not have existed had tlie 

I police been less vigilant. Tile incoming 
While on the way to the Coast Mr i steamers were closely watched, and sev- 

Cory remained a week at White Horse. eral suspicious characters were preseut- 
Whilo there he saw ten or fifteen ounces | od wlth clearance papers hy the deetec- 
of gold from the big strike some dis- | hves. There was, however, one report 
tance from White Horse, particulars of ■ Some hght-hugvred individual
which have appeared in these columns abstracted a purse fi'otn the pocket of 
from time to time Mrs* 1 eatt« ' ictoria West, as- she wa's

At White Horse when he left there ^turning from the exhibition on one cf 
had been between 830 and 840 claims re- fair S-l.e thinks the pickpocket
^pded did his work while she was in one of the

Mr. Cory will leave for the East to- cr°'vdeJ ,cars <!n route the fty.
Ever since the prompt capture and 

punishment of James Leonard and Lor
enzo the crooked gentry are keeping Vic
toria at more than an arm’s length. Their 
arrest and conviction so soon, after the

THAT DRAWN GAME.
Some of the New Westminster people are 

still clamoring to have the drawn game be
tween Vancouver and New Westminster 
played off," says the Vancouver News-Ad
vertiser. “Like small children they say, 
through the medium of a (New Westmin
ster contemporary, that they want just one 
more chance and then they will be good. 
As far as the Vancouver club Is concerned, 
it is through with it all, and the Royal 
City folk can talk as much as they please.

“According to the constitution, the presi
dent of the association should have ordered

<y
THE KENNEL. 

SPOKANE’S SHOW. It was the casual call of a friend which
“Dogs of every size and every hue greet 

the visitors in the dog tent at the Inter
state fall* grounds, where the kennels are 
full of blooded animals of many breeds. 
As the visitor enters the tent the Great 
Dane, Brunelda, is seen standing in her 
kennel, peering knowingly amongst her 
many admirers.

“The Russian wolf hound, with his long.

the actual work of th« church is to te has ever had.

LAST WEEK’S FAIR.Nthin features and slim body and legs, is
The

the drawn game to be played off within
two weeks of the «lose of the season. Did 1 always* gazed upon with curiosity, 
the president do that? No. As that period SL Bernard, His Highness, belonging to 
expired on the last day of the New West- W. F. Hall, of Victoria, B. C., wears his 
minster fair, he intimated that the New first prize ribbon with becoming dignity.” 
Westminster club had dates. That is not —Spokesman-Review.

Business Men Who Made Industrial Dis
plays Pleased at Advertising 

Received.

perpetration of the crime have been com
mented upon by a number of papers on 
the other side, which expressed the opin
ion that if such drastic measures were 
adopted in the States thugs wouldn’t find 

Not only has the recent exhibition : the country so healthy. Chief Wiittman, 
made a favorable impression upon those j of San, Francisco, has communicated 
who attended, but in almost every case j Leonard's record, ns far as California is 
merchants who made industrial displays concerned, to tlie Victoria authorities in 
express themselves as more than satis- response to the latter’s request. It 
tied with the amount of advertising re- , shows that this desperado lias served sev- 
eeived through the show. Everymfe— | oral terms in California for burglary 
exhibitors, spectators and others—con- j commencing in the middle eighties. He 
sider from their respective standpoints i worked under six or seven aliases. As 
that the fair was more successful than j far as Chief Wittmau knows Lorenzo, 
has been the case in previous years. Of ! Leonard's partner, has no criminal 
course the financial standing of the j record.
Agricultural Association as a result of 
the late exhibition is not yet known. The 
exact figures will iu all probability be 
forthcoming before the end of the week,

The ten local dogs that were sent away 
to compete at this show did exceptionally 
well, as will be seen by the following list

carrying out the constitution of the B. C. 
A. L. A. Exhibition games do not count, 
and the match. If played at all, should have 
taken place during the proper period. The 
talk about New Westminster withdrawing 
from the league next year is childish. If 
they did, Nanaimo and Seattle could be 
taken in, and the league could manage 
without them.”

WHY SHE WOULDN'T.
Chicago Journal.

“No, Mr. Slowun,” said the fair pos
sessor of the square chin, *1 must respect
fully decline to become your other half.”

“B-but why?” asked the astonished 
young man, who had believed that he was 
the favored one.

4‘Because,” replied the female extender 
of the frosty digit, “the man 1 marry must 
be brave and fearless. To-night you let out 
the information that you have loved me for 
five long, weary years, but have not dared 
mention it until the present meeting. A 
man who has no more nerve than that 
would hide under the bed while his wife 
went downstairs to interview a burglar 
who was making a raid on the family lar
der. Therefore, Mr. Slowun, I will work 
the piano for a little slow music while the 
curtain drops on the farewell scene. You 
will find your hat on the usual peg of the 
hall rack. Good evening!”

of prizes:
Irish setter, limit dogs—First, Mike;

owner, George Jay, of Victoria, B. C.
Irish setter, open 

owner, George Jay, Victoria, B. C.; second, 
Champion Hector II., owner, Dr. A. J. 
Garesche, Victoria, B. C.; third, Patsey, 
owner, J. M. Bunn, Spokane; fourth, Ned 
II., owner, J. P. M. Richards, Spokane.

Irish setters, winners’ dogs—First, Mike, 
owner, George Jay, Victoria, B. C. ; sec
ond, Champion Hector IL, owner, Dr. A. J. 
Garesche, Victoria, B. C.

Irish setter, limit bitches—First, Babe, 
owner, C. W. Wagner, Spokane; second, 
Nellie, owner, S. Creech, Victoria, B. C.

Irish setters, open bitches—First, Babe, 
owner, C. W.. Wagner, Spokane; second, 
Nellie, owner, S. Creech, Victoria, B. Ut

Irish setters, winners’ bitches—Same.
T^e A. W. Doland silver cup for the best 

Irish setter was won by Mike, owner, 
George Jay, Victoria, B. C.

Black cocker spaniels, open bitches— 
First, Little Dorrlt, owner, Mrs. C. A. 
Goodwin, Victoria, B. C.; second, Flo K., 
owner, Theodore Kielliofer.

Black cocker spaniel, winners’ bitches— 
The same.

The Boothe-McClintock silver cup for 
the best cocker spaniel bitch was won by 
Little Dorrltt, owner, Mrs. C. A. Goodwin,

dogs—First, Mike,

NEW; WESTMINSTER VIEW.
Speaking of the matter the New West

minster Columbian says: “Secretary Ryall, 
of the New Westminster La cosse Club, has 
received from M. Jas. N. Mellis, secretary 
of the B. C. Amateur Lacrosse Association, 
a copy of a letter which the latter forward
ed to the Vancouver club on September 
27th. In this letter Mr. Mellis formally 
notified the Vancouver club that it will 
have to play off the drawn game with the 
New Westminster club on or before Oc
tober 10th, at New Westminster, as per 
rule 19, section 17, unless a different date 
be mutually agreed upon.

“The official also informed the Vancou
ver dub that if it desired a special meet
ing of the association, each club will have 
to put up $25, as required by the constru

it was, again, an accidental chat with 
Mr. Hatton that gave “Trilby” to the 
world and made the late Mr. Du Maur- 

T ,, . , « ier more widely famous than- ever his pic-
In, the evening the church was well deveT ag they are, could have

“fI ' done. Mr. Du Maurier was chatting, in
ject, “Ohnst and the Ktngdbm ofGod, . | h htful way> with Mr. Hatton
which was suggested by thejnte^reta- , f st„dent life in Paris, when
tion of Nebuchadnezzar s dream, Daniel . , ’ ..
2, 44-45. The stone there referred■' to i th? Ialtte,L”‘d: d0"‘ w"ie
prefigured Christ, while the kingdom ? book; about your hfe in the Quart er 
that wan to stand forever was the king- j -atm- It would go down splendidly 
dom of God. The speaker pointed out ! , Mr" D,u Maurier suggested that his 
the fulfilment of prophecy given in, the frle,‘d sliould wnte the story and lie
dream, and hastily sketched the fall of j " ?”1<1 t ic material.

“No, no,” answered Mr. Hatton, 
i Write it yourself. No one can do it so 

well.”
When Mr. Samboume, the clever

THE WAY OF THE WORLD.
Chicago PoSt.

“When we were poor,” remarked the 
and those in a position to know make the prosperous man reflectively, “we looked for- 
assurance that m .this particular aJso the ! 
recent event will make a much better' | 
showing than last year’s, in spite of the 
fact that the week’s attendance a.t this 
fall’s show was 53 behind the total at
tendance of the previous yeaov

Regarding the appreciation of those 
who made industrial displays, R. H.
Swinenton, secretary of the association, 
stated this morning that H. Fox, of the 
Victoria Glass Works, had expressed 
himself as “delighted with the business 
received as a result of the display of the 
glass works at the exhibition.” He said:
“During the exhibition week I received 
$200 worth of orders, and 50 enquiries 
about work to be done in the spring.”

Mr. Ekius, of the Saunders & West 
End Grocery Co., has expressed appreci
ation in- scarcely less strong terms. “I 
am more than satisfied,” he remarked,
“with the outcome of our exhibvt. Ai-

wara to the time when we could have a 
summer home.”

“Wètl?”
“Well, when we got rich enough to have 

one, we didn’t like going to the same place 
every sumtaer, because it was monotonous, 
and we looked forward to the time when 
we could have another for variety.”

“Well?”
“Well, we got another, and then we be

gan to look for a winter place, so that we 
wouldn’t have to be so much in the big 
house in the city.”

“Well?”
“Well, we’ve got them all now.”
“And you are happy?”
“I suppose so. At least, I suppose my 

wife is. She keeps them all shut up, and 
spends most of her time in Europe, but she 
knows she has them.”

the successive kingdom» referred to as 1 
gold, silver, brass and iron, viz.. Babylon.
Persia, Greece - and Rome. He pointed ;
out also it hat the new* kingdom took its i . .
rise during the existence of the Roman ‘ ^*unc^ cartoonist, was learning the mys-

i tories of marine engineering at Green- 
1 wich in the late sixties, he used to be- 
1 guile his odd moments of leisure by mak- 
! in g drawings. One of these sketches so

CUPID AND COOKERY.

London Graphic.
That the domestic woman is still sought 

after eagerly iu marriage may be gathered 
from the following story : A number of 
young ladies started a cookery club for the 
purpose of learning the culinary art under 
a competent teacher. Every evening they 
formed an attentive class and perfected 
themselves in all kinds of little delicate 
dishes. One day in the week each lady In
vited a friend, a young man, to taste the 
wonders they had created. After the gay 
little meal a concert or a little dance fol
lowed. The,result was entirely satisfactory, 
but, unfortunately, the club has ceased to 
exist. All the young lady members are 
married!

SHAMROCKS v. SEATTLE.
A game was played the other day be

tween the Shamrocks and the Seattle 
twelve on the latter team’s grounds. The 
result was in favor of the Canadians, the 
score being eleven goals to nine.
Seattle P.-I. of Monday in describing the 
game says:

“A large crowd, larger than has been the 
rule at Athletic park baseball games, wit> 
nessed the defeat of the local lacrosse team 
by the Shamrocks, of Montreal, the ac
knowledged champions of the world. At 
the end of four fiercely contested twenty- 
minute quarters, the score stood eleven to 
nine In favor of the champions.

“A distinct improvement was seen on 
the part of the bunch that lined up for 
Seattle in the way the ball was handled. 
The team work of the locals had also been 
Improved over what it was at the time of 
the last game played. They passed the 
ball better and made more good catches, 
and only the extraordinary vigilance of the 
goalkeeper for the Shamrocks kept the score 
as it stood. Time and again, with no inter
ference, the Seattle men shot for the goal, 
but Kavanagh was invincible, and he brush
ed out seemingly close shots with the great 
est ease. The Shamrock team was in the 
finest kind of fettle. The members of the 
team have been smarting over the defeats 
administered to them in New Westminster 
ana Vancouver, and they went at this Se
attle team to win. They were playing on 
foreign grounds for the first time this sea
son, and they were anxious to give.the Am
ericans all that was coming to them.”

SHAMROCKS, OF MONTREAL.

empire, and pointed to Christ as 
“Founder of this new kingdom, universal j 
in its scope and unending in its duration.” ;
He pictured the church at one time as .
•having been the outward form of this pleased a fellow-apprentice that he got 
universal kingdom, and showed that by permission to take it home to show to 
the continual purgings which the church i bip father, who in turn showed it to his 
has undergone, that the kingdom of God, friend, Mark Lemon, Mr. Lemon was so 
while not any longea* rigid in form, is the struck by the extraordinary promise of 
power of to-day, so that we see the ful- the sketch that he sent for the young 
filment of ,tlie seer’s vision who when engineer, and asked him to submit draw- 

stood on Patinos said: “The kingdom bigs for Punch. From that day to this 
of this world is become the kingdom of scarcely a number of Punch has appear- 
our Lord and of His Christ.” It was ed without one or more specimens of Mr. 
pointed out that the rulers of the earth Sarnbourue’s skill.
ito-day make acknowledgment of the 'Mr. Frith, R. A., then a boy of thir- 
Ki»g of Kings; .that our statesmen are teen, and when a career as an auctioneer 
followers of the meek and lowly one; had already been mapped out *for him, 
that at the head of the best universities v as engaged one evening in copying a 
are men of devout mind; that the lead- dog’s head by way of recreation, when 
ing scientists are reverent wor.--kippers Mr. Phillipps, R. A., a friend of the fam- 
at the feet of the Christ, while Christen- ily, chanced to enter the room and to 
dom to-day embraces the major part of look over the young draughtsman’s- shoul- 
the globe. “Truly the kingdom is und- der. 
versa! in scope,” lie continued. “It also 
is unending in duration. We have a 
right to believe this, inasmuch as this is 
a part of the prophecy, other parts of 
which have been fulfilled. But we have 
•a right t?o believe it, because it must of 
necessity be continuous since ü is in cor
respondence with the laws of God. When- London Tit-Bits, 
ever and wherever you cease to have 
such correspondence there is death, but 
whenever and wherever you have a con
tinuance of such correspondence there is 
life, and a continuance of it. The laws 
of God are for the guidance of men, of 
society and of nations. Disobey them 
and you have death; obey ,tliem and you 
have life. The kingdom of God is had 
by obedience to the laws of. God, hence 
must, be as eternal as are those laws, 
which must be co-existent with God’s 
plans for the world. The kingdom of 
God then will stand forever, and we 
who are partakers of its benefits owe it 
to ourselves, to society and to God that

Victoria, B. C.
Fox terrier, novice—First, Cadger of 

Oaks, owner, W. F. Hall, Victoria, B. C. 
Fox terrier, limit dogs—The same.
Fox terrier, open dogs—First, Wandee 

Revelry, owner, George Florence, Victoria, 
B. C.*

Fox

The

-t>
JOE’S ORCHIDS.
Chicago Chronicle. 

Chamberlain, the statesman, 
whose sudden resignation from the British 
cabinet has caused such a sensation, is 
perhaps the most enthusiastic orchid col-

ready the regular business of the com
pany in the city is on the increase, and 
it can be attributed to nothing else than 
the advertising received througi 
liibition.” It will be remembered that 
this company entertained their visitors .
during the exhibition to tea anti' other i lect01' ln the wor1'1- 11 ls uot believed that 
delicacies. This. Mr. Ekins say®, has re- bis extensive collection is equalled any- 
suited in a decided increase in the bust- wUerc on earth- About S'500 different 
ness of the company in tea. varieties exist, and Mr. Chamberlain has

Mainland exhibitors all went nwav representatives of more than half. Mr. 
thoroughly satisfied at the treatment re- Goschen used to dec,are ,hat Chamber- 
ceived, and with a determination to re- lnin's course was Dot ODe t0 rouse P”l>lic 
turn to Victoria again next fall. The c™fldeI>ee in hls judgment or sincerity, 
district exhibit from Chilliwack was “Were J,jS<Th Chamberlain first lord of. the 
among ilie Mainland features especially admiralty,” said Mr. Goschen on one oeca- 
admired. The soil of Chilliwack is ! slon- “I should expect.to read ln the Times 
adapted for tae production of ail kinds some morning that he had sailed away 
of grain. Oats, barley and peas do ex: ""ith the whole Channel squadron for an 
eeptionally well. Wheat grows an unknown destination and would probably 
aboundnnt crop, as do vegetables never be heard from again. ’ 
of all kinds. The soil is especially 
adapted; for dairy, as grasses of 
all sorts do exceptionally well. Such 
immense yields of hay are obtained 
that the necessity of relaying grasses is 

Count Lyof Tolstoi’s new pastoral avoided. In evidence of this is the fact 
epistle is chiefly interesting for a vivid 
characterization of the German ", Em
peror, which has led to a prosecution 
of the publisher, and the burning of the 
document by the common hangman.
What, asks Count Tolstoi, must be go
ing on in the head of some William of 
Germany, a man of limited understand
ing, little education, and with a great 
deal of ambition, whose ideals are those 
of a German junker, when any silly or 
horrid trnng he may say is always met 
with an enthusiastic “Hoch!” and com
mented on as if it were something very 
important, by the press of the whole 
world : ne says that'the soldiers should 
be prepared to kill their own fathers in 
obedience to his command. The answer 
is: “Hurrah!” He says the gospels 
must be introduced with a mailed fist:
“Hurrah!” He says that the army must 
take no prisoners in China, but kill all, 
and he is not placed in a lundtic asylum, 
but they cry, “Hurrah!” and set sail to 
China, to execute his orders 
who surround him, men and women, 
clerics or laymen, vie with each other in
flattering him continually, making it im- to be sent to Siberia.” 
possible for him to show life as it is.

terrier, winners’ dogs—First, Cadger 
of Oaks, owner, W. F. Hall, Victoria, B. 
C.; second, Wandee Revelry, owner, George 
Florence, Victoria, B. C.

The White House Dry Goods Company 
silver cup was won by Cadger of Oaks, 
owner, W. F. Hall, Victoria, B. C.

he Joseph

l the ex-

NO MISTAKE ABOUT IT.
New York Times.

H. H. Vreelaud was enjoying a spin !n 
an automobile recently, and suddenly 
found his way blocked by a wagon drawn 
by two skinny horses. The driver seemed 
in no particular hurry to clear the path, 
and at last Mr. Vreelaud exclaimed, sar
castically:

“Here, I say, my man, what are these 
things you arc driving? \«hat are they 
for?”

“Sure, these is what is commonly called 
horses, sir,” was the reply, “and t-x.-y’re 
useu for to take automobile, drivers to the 
hospital.”

FIELD TRIAL RESULTS.
On Saturday the first field trials 

held in Canada took place at Steveston, 
when T. C. Plimley, of this city, acted a» 
judge.

Following are the results of the first day’s 
trials:

First prize—Roy’s Lady, by Roy Montez- 
Vlctoria Belle II. ; born January 24th, 1902. 
Owner, Miss Winifred E. Davie, of Vic-

Second prize—Texada, by Iroquois Chief- 
Toby's Destiny; born October 13th, 1902. 
Owner, Norman F. Lyne, Vancouver.

Third prize—Criterion, by Reco-Nellie B.; 
born January 10th, 1902. Owner, Dr. Find
ley, Vancouver.

“That boy of yours will be an artist,” 
lie said enthusiastically, to the father. 
“It would be simply criminal to make an 
auctioneer of him.”

And so it came to pass that Mr. Frith 
wielded a brush instead of an auction
eer’s hammer, and found fame in it.— o-

WOULD YOU HAVE DONE THIS?
Ottawa Journal.

An Australian woman over eighty years 
of age who has been receiving an old age 
pension for some years intimated the other 
day to the government official through 
whom the pension had been paid to her 
that she had just received a legacy* of 
$15,000,
the pension roll, and to repay to the state 
the total of her pension money to date. It 
Is possible that a man could be found who 
would do that sort of thing, but it Is a 
woman who has done it, and it is a sample 
of the larger average of child-like honesty 
and good faith among women in money 
matters which most observers are likely to 
admit.

TOLSTOI’S EPISTLE. DOWIE'S STYLE.
Hamilton Herald.

Dr. Dowle, the prophet of the New Zion, 
boxed his grown-up son's ears before 6,000 
people at a baseball match in Zion the 
other day, because the young man used a 
cuss-word. The doctor claims he is a re
incarnation of Elijah, and, to tell the truth, 
the boxing of an offender's ears is some
thing that the old prophet of Israel would 
be very likely to do if he thought it would 
have a good effect.

■o- ihat in many instances the land is mow
ed for as may as fifteen 3*ears continu
ously, yet 3’ielding from two-and-a-kaJf 
to four tons per acre. Hops also do ex
cellently.

One of the most successful individual 
exhibitors at the show was Miss Reid, of 
Mount Tblmie. This young lady made 
a large number and variety of entries. 
She exhibited poultry, rabbits and 
guinea pigs, besides land-scape and oilier 
paintings. Altogether she captured eight 
first prizes, two second prizes and a 
diploma.

RUGBY FOOTBALL.
AT VANCOUVER.

Rugby football gives promise of being 
the premier winter sport in Vancouver this 
year. There will be one senior team, three 
Intermediate clubs and possibly one junior

A new intermediate team was formed 
last week composed of several of the senior 
lacrosse boys and graduates of the Vancou
ver College. The name of the new club will 
be decided upon at a future meeting. The 
following officers were elected for the ensu
ing year: President, A. P. Bogardus; sec
retary-treasurer, W. Bajus; captain, Alex. 
Allan; vice-captain, J. McConaghy; execu
tive committee, H. D. Donaldson, Charles 
Watson, H. Logan ; delegate to Vancouver 
intermediate club, A. Allan. The new >club 
starts out with a membership of 40.

and desired at once to be taken offFor the past couple of weeks the Sham- 
roc k lacrosse team, of Montreal, has been 
visiting British Columbia. The Shamrocks 
hold the championship of the world, and 
will leave in a few days for San Francisco 
iu company with Vancouver, where a series 
of mat cues will be played.

“The Shamrock Lacrosse Club dates its 
origiu to 1860, when William Warren was 
its first president,” says the Toronto News. 
“It existed for three 3-ears, and was one of 
the bodies to be represented during the 
various public demonstrations which oc
curred when the Prince of Wales, now 
King Edward, visited America. It was a 
peculiar circumstance that led to the dls- 

At that time the

THE MAN WHO SUFFERS.
London Advertiser.

There is truth in the saying that good 
times are good , for everyone but the man 
with a fixed income. In a time of general 
prosperity, prices always rise, and unless 
a man's earnings rise with them he is a 
loser where others are gainers, and lie may 
be pardoned if he feels he has a grievance 
against society.

PATIENCE.
New York Times.

Mr. Thomas, of Hermis fame, is telling 
hls friends about two green youths of hls 

acquaintance, who, having hired a horse 
and trap for a day’s outing, found them
selves at the close of the expedition con
fronted with the bewildering problem of 
rehamessing the animal. The bit proved 
their chief difficult**, for the horse made 
no response whatever to their overtures.

“Well, there’s nothing,for it but to wait,” 
said one.

“Wait for what?” grumbled the other.
“For the horse to yawn!” replied his' com

panion.

EFFECTS OF A SEMI-COLON.
New York Tribune.

The dowager Czarina Is a great favorite 
in Russia. Among other stories illustrating 
her character is this: She saw on her hus
band’s table a document regarding a politi
cal prisoner. On the margin Alexander 
III. had written: “Pardon impossible; to be 
sent to Siberia.” The Czarina took up the 
pen, and, striking out the semi-colon after 
“impossible,” put It before the word. Then 
the endorsement read : “Pardon; impossible 

The Czar let it

bunding of the club, 
great republic was rent with civil strife, 
and the great struggle between the North 
:t n«l South was then at its height. Mont
real was the headquarters for emissaries 
• f both sides, and a great deal of quiet re
cruiting took place. These Celts had their 
native love of glory and the inherent tastes

You won’t harden or shrink 
woolens with Sunlight Soap. 
The purity of the oils and fats 
and the absence of free alkcii
prevent that.

SOUNDS LIKE BUSINESS.
Hamilton Times.

New York papers advertise for sale a 
pew in a fashionable .church, “choice loca
tion, ground floor, terms low.” But salva
tion is still without money and without

THE TURF.
GYMKHANA RACES.

On Saturday next, October 17th, a gym
khana race meeting will be held under the 

fur a struggle, and so many of them enlist- ’ auspices of the Victoria Hunt Club at the 
ed their services for the wars that not Colwood course. A special train will leave

All
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la: the English prel 
represented by ihe I 
by it. M. S. Emprl 
are papers which via 
ese situation in an a 
those that survey til 
«hips between the t.«l 
good deal of eompld 
it would be averted..!

The Jiji Shimjpa, I 
says that M. Lessor!
vigorously to obtain 
of the newly formait 
lihat Prince Chuur i 
gen ce to obtain a î
ply.

T he Niroku. a not h* 
Japan, is quoted as 9^8 
ed States represents® 
mated to Priiw-e ( 'hi® 
disapproval of Russi^B

Prince Cliing, the H 
come diplomatically ^® 
for five days’ leave, ■ 
himself to all visitors® 
to he debating the si® 
for China.

As to America's s® 
tung for Tatung-ko u® 
the change is said to H 
the suggestion of her* 
Admiral Evans has tfl 
the place, utiids the 1 
China most now rein® 
immediately embrnc® 
open Mubdien and tli® 
cated. Even ordina ryH 
selves ocmld see. am® 
that no ijjfher hope of* 
existed. But China ® 
conservative antipath® 
cal eaegendes, and ® 
though "til>e opportun it®

Among other prop® 
been sntmritted by ® 
the withdrawal of R® 
Shingkmg shall be e® 
of Ovttrbber this ye® 
drawal front Kirin si® 
later, and that the I 
Amur slrall be deferr® 
months. I,n fact the | 
tion are .all pushed fol 
The next provision is ■ 
navagati-on of the Su® 
shall be «entitled to b® 
the banks, ant) that f| 
tectioih of such wharl 
gent enterprises she ® 
post a military force! 
Then the document pi 
sia shall retain her p® 
graph rn Manchuria, I 
she shall be entitled I 
should the necessity ail 
promotion! of Russo-Cl 
is to plege herself not! 
any pretext or any n 
any deity or tax upol 
coming across the froa 
and abmte the duties q 
on such goods. Again] 
banks or bank a gena 
churia shall retain then 
ness there «even after ] 
the three provinces, an 
tion of custom dues al 
the duties of sanitatioc 
tinue to he undertaken 
It is finally provided t 
tion by Russia, China 
lease any portion wli-ate 
to a foreign power.

TJe Daily Mail, cor 
boVe. remarks: “We h® 

amended version about® 
mining privileges in ?® 
reserved to Russians; I 
pledge that no pi aw» ® 
shall ever be *>pen to fol 
ing about the appoint® 
official's in Mamch uria ® 
sanction, and nothing al 
ment of Rassign office® 
troops.”

The Jiji Shmrpo's Pe® 
telegraphs that .on 'Sepl 
Excellency Kn Fungkl 
Japanese legation -an I 
Uchiida, on behalf of P® 
China had no idea df al 
recent demands, and hi 
a written reply in .that I 
sar, informing him that I 
ernment could ne*t en® 
posais until Russia car® 
veil tion by evacuating ® 
minister added that Ch® 
now entirely on Japan. ® 
Pekin correspondent tell 
ly the same sense a« tl® 

•so far a-s to quote Kn Fj 
Mr. Vclvida. namely, “(1 
appreciates the friendly I 
dressed to her by Japan! 
to Russia’s new demand.I 
Vble of the vital issues ! 
(question, is about to tfl 
'Russia’s demands.”

Two fresh cases of n 
•ported at Y olm ha ma priq 
of the Empress of Japan

A telegram to the Jij 
^Shanghai says that Mr. 
ese consul-general at thaï 
.arrangements with Mes 

’Boyd A Co. to have put \ 
fw*ll-kn*wn dock* the 
light-draft gunboat*, r; cei 
t>y Mvss-ih. Thorny croft 
«order of the Japan©.-*- g.-x 
boats being intended for 
5n the Yangtse. it is t.hi 
cal that they should Ik- 
Shanghai, since they xtii 
the voyage from .laipan
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PILL-PRICE. WTiie (lays] 
box for pills are ixcimtiere] 
Liver PHis at 10 cents al 
safer, and pieaosnt» r to tl 
Ktlpatlon. Sick and Nervi 
Dizziness. Lassitude, Heart 
Loss of Appetite, and nil 
from liver disorder.
Co. and Hull & Co.-133.

Soli

(

TERMS SUBMIT 

RUSSIA]

In Regard to With 
churia - Interest 

the Oriend

of the opinion that the club would lose on 
this venture, but the treasurer's report 
shows that the coffers of the association 
were enriched to the extent of $139.07.

Other matters, including the proposed 
purchase of an eight-oared shell and the 
introduction of field sports among the dif
ferent public schools, were discussed. No
thing important was, however, decided up-

CAMMELL’S ENGLISH STEELtaken up was the South African tariff, 
and this, too. will be further considered 
at the meeting o-n F.i;kCv« The meet
ing win convene*»at 8 o'clock, and, in 
addition to the above business, a discus
sion will take place on some improve
ments required «at the Marine (hospital, 
and on the propos-etl introduction of fish 
traps, a -subject left over from a former 
meeting. ' 1

—The members of the German Luth r- 
an church are busy preparing 'for a 
“Harvest Home” at the a, O. U. W. 
hail on Thursday next at 7.30 p.m. No 
change for admittance made. Exten
sive preparations have teen made to in
sure a complete success. Refreshments 
wilt be served and various attractive 
features added. The proceeds of this 
“Harvest Home” will be laid bd. the ex
isting fundi towards the -erection of a 
house of worship for it he Lutherans of ecutlve committee, V> - Badger, A. P. Gar- 
this citv. Cordial invitations to every- ve*v» w- Hepburn, W. Jones, Mr. KillK-k.

Mr. Hepburn was instructed to write to 
^ the secretary' of the British Columbia

—K. ,T. Boris, local agent for the league Informing him that the newiy-foriro-
ed organization desired admittance to the

Ellilh%

For Definite 
Results in 
All Kinds of 
Mining

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.
CLt'B ORGANIZED.

At a meeting of Association football play
ers held on Mommy evening in Vancouver, 
the Vancouver Celtic Association Football 
Club was formed. The ^following 
were elected : Hon. president, CoL Wors- 
nop; president, Mr. Timm®; v»cp-pre»idents, 
S. McClay, W. D. Hey a x>ci, A. Prescott, 
Wm. Moore, C. Gardiner Johnson; captain, 
W. J. Risk; Vice-captain, Wm. Moore; ex-

The meeting shortly after adjourned.

THE KENNEL.
SECRETARY’S REPORT.

The inaugural meeting of the B. C. Field 
Trials Club was an unqualified success. The 
secretary’s report, which is very gratifying, 
follows :

officers

We Manufacture Rails, Shoes and Dies

1 n ,-,v<
“The Derby stakes of the Vancouver 

Field Trials Club was completed on Friday 
night, and the winners announced. Roy’s 
Lady, owned by Miss W, E. Davie, of Vic
toria, was placed first. She was handled 
by Mr. C. H. Sweetser, of San de Fuca, 
Whidby Island, Wash. She is by Roy 
Montez and Victoria and Victoria Belle II., 
both good bench show dogs; but It is rare 
to get field trial stock from bench show 
type. Texada, the second place winner, is 
an English setter owned by N. F. Lyne, of 
Vancouver, bred on the lines of the best 
field- trial» stock of the day. She was under 
one year old when run, which makes her 
ruu. all the- more creditable. Criterion, the 
third, place winner, is owned by Dr. Find-

SW71
-eirSb

CYCLOPS STEEL WORKS.
SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.

ROWLAND MACHIN, Can. Agent. Yates St., Victoria B. c.
Sold by Hiokeian-Tye Hardware Co, f, 8. Fraawr Jo Go., Nichoil.» * 

RAnonf.

Great Northern railwav, returned from 
Spokane Tuesday, where he lia,d been league. The players are very enthusiastic 
attending -the annnial meeting of the Pa- over the season’s prospects, and will open 
ci fie Coast Association of Traffic Agents the season on- Thanksgiving Day at New 
District No. 1. The meeting was very Westminster with the Socker team of the 
largely attended, there being 105 dele- Royjlt City. ,
gates present. It will be held next year 
at Aslrn, Oregon. The- advisability of 
holding it here was discussed, but as the 
delegates etrald not attend’ in their own 
cars Aslih’ was deemed" a more conven'- 
en.t -point. THie American Association 
of Travelling Passenger Agents, how
ever, -will meet in Seattle or Portland, 
and Messrs.. Boms and C. E. Lang, the 
local agents of the Northern Pacific, 
were appointed to wait on the Victoria 
Tourist Association to arrange for 
visit of the members» of tli-isr aswocihttfon 
to this city.

o
THE RIFLE.

TO-MORROW'S SHOOT.
Arrangements 'have been completed for 

the annual shoot of liie Fifth Regiment C.
A. • Rifle Association, which takes place at petition! Criterion was really a green dog, 
Clover Point to-morrow. Quite a number of having been trained by Sweetser for only 
prizes have been,donated by the merchants four days; 
and other frierixli who take a kindly inter
est in rifle shooting. The matches will 

1 commence with the 200 yards range at 9.30
sharp. There will be prizes at each of the jn the last 
three ranges and in the aggregate in all

ley, oft Vancouver. He, with Roy's Lady, 
had the advantage of nearly the limit of 
age for a- Derby dog. He ran a good com- LADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN’S

MACINTOSHES
WATERPROOFS

Vancouver Spot, fourth, was 
the only pointer placed in the trials. He 
was owned by E. 8. Wilbaad, find did fair
work in both heats*, hut tired very badly

“On Saturday; fior the All-Age stakes, the 
classes. A cup has been presented by T. following dogs were placed in the order 
JkL Brayshaw for'the man making the high- named: Vale Belle, 1st, C.. Cocking, hand- 
eat score at 50Ô yards. Seven shots in one ier; Vais Rose, 2nd, J. Brooks, handler; 
minute, magazines must be used. There Toby’s Destiny, 3rd, C. EC. Sweetser, hand- 
are several other prizes in this match, but ier; Lady , Roberts, 4th* C. H. Sweetser, 
for the cup only militiamen are eligible, handler. The performance of Vais Belle, 
A silver medal will be given to the best owned by Mr. C. Cocking, of Vancouver, 
second-class shot in the rapid fire. For the
Edison Theatre cup names of teams must work, and proves beyond a doubt that the 
be handed in to the secretary before firing high-class field dog is also the best one to 
commences at 200 yards. Anyone challeng- bag game over. In the two heats made by 
Ing the target must pay ten cents. Capt.

W# P# ROBERTSON HAS a. W. Currie will be the range officer. It staunch points were made in each case,
, must bé understood that this shoot is for

SEEN P0 PL AR CREEK only- Anyone wishing to shoot

Latest Styles. Lowest Prices. All Sizes.

NEW GOLD FIELDS J. PIERCY & 00.,was a remarkable exhibition, off field trial

i
Wholesale Dry Goods, Victoria, B,C.Vais Belle not .one error was made; seven

holding the bird until ordered to flush by 
the judge. When a blank shot was fired, 
Belle was ready to shot and wing in each 
Instance, until ordered away by her handler. 

“This makes the second win Belle has Specialties for Thanksgiving■rest first pay tlft-Ir membership fees.
2

HCOBY FOOTBALL.
OFFICERS ELECTED.

A meeting of the senior and intermediate Pacific Northwest Derby, 1901.
! Rugby football players was held in the J. also three firsts to her credit on: Jl^bencl^ 
’< B.. A.. A. club Up use on Tuesday. The busi- a record which perhaps no other dog in 
ness before the meeting was the election of America has, it being very difficult to get 

^officers for the « ensuing year. There was a combination of field trial and bench type, 
• an. attendance of about 3t>, and H. Dallas The performance of Vais Rose, owned by 
HeLmcken, K,. C^. occupied the chair. The Mr. Joseph Brooks, was good, although 

w„ l'\ Robertson, provincial mineral- ’ following were je^ected unanimously : K. there was not the amount of bird work
ogist, after several months spent in t Scholefield, captain.:. F. A. McRae, vice- done as in the case of the first pBecn* win-
Southeast Kootenay and the Poplar : captain; D. LeçpUug. secretaozy; committee ner.
Creek district, is in his office ajmin in z06 management, ,.iuessr». J. Cornwall, K. “The w-ork of Toby’s Destiny, the third 
the department of mines. Mr. Robert- 'Gillespie and- W. O. Moresby: referees, place winner, was a good exhibition; of
sou has- nothing to say of the résuit of , Messrs. Alexis J^rr-tin and A. T. G award, speed and range,
itis Aisifc io blocks 4,593 and 4,594. It secretary was- instriu:ted tn write the Lady Roberts solely foi- this superior q.aal-
is understtood that this will form the f[secretaries' ot fl4 3. C. Iiugby F^tball ity, the bird work of both being faulty

1 Union to ascer.tniiu what action, if any, had from lack of training. Toby’s Destiny, 
i been, taken towauds calling a meeting of when thoroughly broken, kill be a strong 
i the various-' delegates to arrainge fixtures competitor in any field trial stake* She 
■ fbr season 1903*4i is owned by Mr. N. F. Lyne. The- tireedf-

The following ‘officers' were elected for ing of Toby’s Destiny is of the best. She 
ithe intermediate^ team: Captai», H. Mar- is by Toby Boy, who has more winssto- Ms 
chant; vice-onptaüi, R. Janion»; secretary- credit''than any other dog, living or dead, 
treasurer, L. Foot"; committee, 6. Berkeley The dam is the great winning ddg' Sfeort’ar 
and’ A. Newcombe:.

A meeting o£ tiie officers- off the seniors,
; Intermediates and’ the committee of man
agement of the JV B*. Al A. will' be held in

i
He Describes Rich Mineralization of the j 

Area Which Promises Well 
for the District

made in trials, she winning first £n the
Belle has

CAPE COD CRANBERRIES,. 2. lbs. ...........................................................
ARMOUR’S MINCE MEAT, per pkge: .......................................................
CHRISTIE’S FRUIT .CAKhS, each. ..........................................................
CHRISTIE’** PLUM PUDDING, each ......... .............................................
C. & B. PLUM PUDDING, each............ ......................................................
FINEST MANITOBA JERSEY CREAMERY BUTTER, per block
SELECTED FRESH ONTARIO EGGS, per daeren..............................
PURE NATIVE PORT OR ZJXFANDBL, per bottle ........................

SEE OUR WINDOWS.

The “West End” Grocery Co.,,Là.,
PHONE 88She was placed, above 42 GOVERNMENT STREET

an£>

The Saunders’ Grocery Co., Ltd.,subject ©f t a report to be made to the- 
government, ' the Premier having an
nounced this during the campaign.

The provincial mineralogist made a. 
very careful survey of the Poplar Creek- 
country. There has. he says, been exag
gerated reports circulated as to the rich-, 
ness of the district. Men are taking ad- 
Aixutage of the recent rich finds there to • 
boom properties which have not show
ing to warrant it. This, of course, is 
only what might be expected in view of 
tne showing which has been made in 

i some instances. Throughout a very wide 
! area there are, however, strong quartz 
veins, carrying gold. The great area 
which is mineralized is a strong point THE- RING.

; ^ favor of the territory. CONTEST TO-MORROW.
Mr. Robertson does n-ot for a moment • , „

: doubt that the veins have good, depth B0‘U.H6m™ and BonRi who are to meet 
1 and extent enough to satisfy any miner. 1 £the Sa,voy Meat,rc’ V-nveuver, oo Tbone 
: Ore of most exceptional value has been, «T.^enlng-next to a twenty-rourt are 
found in many places, but there is need hnrd ”nd faltUfulïF-
for a considerable amount of develop-  ̂ hrena in the best of con-
ment work before a rule coul l be estab- ®t”n; %**',* Van«'“vcr **f***- 

l Li.hul as to the general ydlue of the '”0 n,7 IT T T'
: country as a gold producer. f . *“ntr to an* he sa Uof
: On the Lucky Jack and the Swede that Can take anl amouT,t of pmT's',meDt' 
I only lias any considerable work been 
done.

PHONE 28. 90 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.

♦rt the season the senior team. has> hadi at 
very up-hill fight. At the commencement 
*t was decided to reorganize the team, by 
introducing some intermediates into senior 
ranks. From one standpoint this .move was- 
a pronounced success, as it has developed 
some players who promise to distinguish 
themselves after gaining expérience. But 
it wasn’t successful as far as the league 
is concerned. Not one victory lies to the 
credit of the Victoria twelve, either in the- 
league games or in outside matches, One 
draw game wltn Seattle was - the nearest 
the local team approached a wiùv

As a result of the action of the senior , . , ,
rial, In bestowing senior honors- upon n, man was highly esteemed
number of intermediates no intermediate .'-La WI f circle of friends, to whom the 
teigne was formed this year. An effort wa*i b - 88 of hLS <,eat^ drought the most
also made to organize a junior league with- 1^^?, Sflrr°w: Po88f8fl ofc mli’ny 
oat saccess. ! admirable qiutlicies not the least of which

j a frank, generous disposition, and

earme m contact. He was in his twen
tieth year, and came to Victoria from 
Winnipeg, his birthplace, with the other 
members of the family about fourteen 
years ago. He attended the public 
schools here, after which he entered the 
employ of J. T. Macdonald, the grocer 
on Oak Bay avenue.

More recently, however, he was in the

UNTIMELY DEATH.

TTie- remains of the late William A. 
MJa-emniain, who died 
Timt*dla.y last arrived on Friday, accom
panied by the young man’s father, John 
Ma-emiHan. who hastened to the Okan
agan immediately on learning of his 
son’s- serious condition. Unfortunately 
he reached there too late, the son having 
passed away the day after his father 
Left Victoria.

Destiny. She has won In several' ffeM 
trials. Lady Roberts is ownedYbÿ* Nfr. J. 
Gra»'rra Abbott, and was bred by jVBt: N, 

Lyne. She only requires training: to
the J. B. A. A. chib rooms on- Mbnrday, the make a first-class sporting dog.” *
19th iiist:, at 8 o’clock; to make final ar
rangements- fbv t^ie coming' season.

at Kelowna on

LACROSSE.
B. C. CHAMPIONSHIPS..

As far us British Columbia is concerned, 
the season for 1903 is practically, closed- 
1 neve is a ia.ut possibility that one mute 
Svu.w game wm ue played in V lcLona to 
uec.ue me senior chumy.oushtp, ..bm, pros
pects are that tuis match win never c«mé 
oiL The cuumpionship in that case, gpes to 
tite New Westminster team, accortiing to 
the rules of the B. C. Lacrosse Association. 
This will put everything into the hands of 
.Westminster again, for the Intermediate 
and junior twelves of that city have been 
successful in winning the trophies of the 
respective leagues.

Regarding the game which

been prepared for the annual fall meet 
of ithe Victoria Hunt C-tub -a-t Colwood 
Park next Saturday afternoon,- and the 
event promises to eclipse all former ef
forts of this energetic club. Arrange
ments have been made foe the flagship 
band to be in attendance throughout the 
afternoon. A special train will leaTe the 
E. & N. depot at 2 p.m., and'wil-1 stop at 
Russel’s, Hampton street, Hospital cross- ... , . ,.
ing and Esquimalt, and returning will *1° of Dr’ >nles- HaIi- Hp had been
leave after the finish of the Inst event on ! lU”r s«me tame and it was thought that

a trip to the Okanagan country would 
j be beneficial. The change at first effect- 
! ed some improvement, but it was- only 

temporary, and lie became gradually 
j worse until the other day. 

father was summoned, 
father, mother, three brothers and a sis- 

| tor, who have the sincere sympathy of 
the community in their bereavement.

ATHLETICS.
MDOTHLY MEETING*.

There- was a. fiulL a-ttendoaicc at the must play, if it is not their desire to %ee 
monthly meeting. tite board of manage- Westminster take the championship by de
ment of the James- Bay Athletic Associa- fault—something the members of the rival 

, tion. on. Tuesday. The chair was occupied teams or enthusiasts would, be sorry to see 
by the president, H-. Dallas HeLmcken, and Uappen—it is likely the match, if played, 
business of considerable importance was 
transacted»*

The main body of the ore vein is 
comparatively low grade in character but 
there occurs at intervals exceptional rich-

Vancouver

ness.
Work alone will tell whether tbesec 

phenomenally rich places are. to occur, 
frequently enough to give the pixiperties- 
rem ark able values.

With some further development work-; 
done the average value of the general 
ore in the veins could be proved and. 
the commercial importance of the dib* 
trict more fully valued. Pending:- this- 
the provincial mineralogist does not oare- 
to express himself too strongly. There- 
is little question that Mr. Robertson is- 
very favorably impressed with the coun
try. The vast extent intersected by 
strong, well marked quartz veins and: 
the general conformation all impressed! 
him as most favorable to the makifig of 
a thriving camp.

Easy of access, the country h&s been 
overrun with prospectors. Every foot 
of ground in the vicinity has been staked 
and nothing remains to-, the newcoeoer 
now. Being within a very short distance 
of the railway, the cost of mining? will 
be greatly reduced. The value as a 
placer ground is being proved and they 
are now sinking to bed rock.

While he was away Mr. Robertson 
went as far as Frank. There he in
spected the work of devastation- wrought 
by the mountain siikle some months ago. 
The scene is indescribable, he says, and 
would well repay a visit from the coast. 
An area ?>f about one mile and a half 
square is> piled up with debris in a man
ner which photographs cannot adequate
ly give any conception of. Masses of

will take place on Victoria grounds» West
minster has already formally claimed the 

Three applications- for membership were game scheduled to be played at the Royal 
received from Thomas Pvdeu, K. T. City a couple of weeks ago, but which was 
Hughes and C. U,, Wales. They were all defaulted by Vancouver. As those, who,fol- 
duly elected» lowed the league closely will recognize, t *s

Miss A„ D_ Cameron, principal of South puts the rival twelves on. exactly the same 
Park school, wrote asking for the support footing, and the result is that a final game 
of the J. B. A. A. in the introduction of must be played on neutral grounds to de-
Rugby among the pupils of that school. She elde the championship. Naturally Victoria YOU ARE DOUBTLESS- SUFFER- 
said that a team had been organized and is the first neutral point turned .to, as this 
the- boys were anxious to “play the game." city is the only other, place represented in 
It would do much towards helping the the league. James, Me Ills, secretary of the 
movement along if the club could have Victoria Lacrosse Club, has ^received word 
someone appointed to coach the newly or- from Westminster, expressing a desire that 
ganixed fifteen. After the communication the decisive match be played in this, city 
had been read, volunteers to coach the before the 24th of the month. The.Vancou- 
Soutn Park boys were called for. J. A. ver twelve is at present in California,
Rithet agreed to undertake the work, and that their stand in reference to this final 
his services were accepted with thanks. game is not known. They have been writ- 

A communication was received from N. ten to, however, informing them of the re-
C. Sawyers, of the Vancouver Basketball quest of the Westminster team, and asking
CIuo. ue wanted a meeting of delegates ! when they will be able to meet the, Royal 
from Nanaimo, Westminster, Vancouver City twelve In a final game in Victoria,

i and Victoria arranged for the purpose of There seems to be a general feeling that ! yc>ur kidneys g* without attention, 
bringing a bon the organization of an inter- Vancouver will not meet Westminster again Ferroaone is a spqcial Temedy for .this
city league. Vancouver’s proposal, as out- this season. They claim that the cham- trouble, and never fails to give prompt HARWOOD—At Nelson, on Oct. 9Uv the
lined by Mr. Sawyers, is that a series of pionshlp was fairly won by them, and that relief and, bring about a perfect cure. UY of°TlToma? Rvnoii0 of°a1 son1 ^ ^ WlfC
games be played between two teams from if they consented to play a final match it Mr. Gordon J. Macfa-rlane, of Brad- MARRIED.
Vancouver, two from Victoria, and one would, be equivalent to acknowledging that f°-rd, was cured by b'errozone, after
from Nanaimo and Westminster for the they had the worst of the argument. I being treated unsuccessfully bv three
provincial championship. The letter was ïlle lutermediate and lunior champion- <$octoT9 for kidney complaint “My kul-
recelved and referred to the basketoall aUip& were won this year by Westminster j ne^ a very bad shape,” he

with very little difficulty. Vancouver and wr^,es> “and I had dreadful pains in
Nanaimo teams went down to defeat be- t^e kaek andl sides, and was never free
fore the stalwarts of the Royal City on al- f.rom 5.1 heavy feeling, that made
most every occasion.. Following are the ! misefa.bl«., I spent a lot of 
winners of the junior league since its in- 1 on *°ca* doctors, but was not benefited
augurât ion: | to Q-ny extent. Then I tried Ferro-

. I zone., One box helped) pie so much 
Tnmoc r>o - that I got six more, and before they

» ys, co a were used I was quite wel-l. 1 never
........Uf a ! used anything giving such prompt and

1 w estmjn8tor ; lasting relief as Ferrozone. It beats all 
.... New Westminster kîdney cuws.”
........ -•••• ^anconveri suffering from kidney dis-
...........ew Westminster | orders q-uickb’’ lose strength, and often
’ *................ . Vancouver idîe yûung. Therefore it vs important to

ancouver M. C. A. Ferrozone at once, and be released 
.... New Westminster from every symptom of .this baneful dis-
.... New Westminster j ease. Price 50c. a box, or six boxes for

has lan- $2.50, at all druggists, or by mail from
dally and otherwise The majority were guisheu tu Victoria this summer. Through» Tho Ferrozone Company, Kingston, Ont.

the programme.

Is Your Back Lan^e? when his
He leaves a

ING FRO!$$ DIS-ELVSOm KIDNEYS 

—SUREST CURE IS
HOW LONG HAVE YOUR KIDNEYS 

BEEN SICK?—Here’s South American Kid
ney Cure evidence that’s convincing : "l 
am a new man—three bottles cured meJ’ 
“Five bottles cured me of Diabetes.” “I 
never expected to be cured of Bright's 
Disease, but half a dozen bottles did it.” 
“I thought my days wer? numbered, but 
this great remedy cured me.” It never 

i fails. Sold by Jackson & Co. and HaJa & 
Unless you want t-o be stricken with Co.—134. 

incurable Brig'ht’s Disease, don’t let

Ferrozone.

O’BRI AX-BO W1E—At the residence of the 
bride’s oareuts». 25 McKay street, Mont
real. on July 21st, by F. W. Dewey, 
Nigel Evans O’Bviau, sou of Doctor 
O’Brian, of Nanaimo, British Columbia, 
and Kathleen Ross Bowie, third da ugh 
ter of George Bowie, contractor, of 
Montreal.

committee.
The next matter taken up was the elec

tion of football players to the membership 
rocks thirty or forty feet to the side • of the club under the new regulations, 
were among those piled up to a height which provide that one wishing to play 
of one hundred or one hundred and fifty football may join the club for the winter 
feet.

TAIT-VANDERVOORT—At Vancouver, on 
Oct. .12th, by Rev. J. Knox Wright. F. 
X. Tait and Miss Rosella Vandvrvojn't.

DIED.
LAMBERT—At Vancouver, on Oct. 10th, 

Mrs. Willis Lambert, aged 39 years.
SCHOLEF1ELD—At Port Renfrew, Vair- 

couver Island, on Oct. 11th, Oswyu 
Douglas Stuart, sixth sou of the late 
Reverend Stuart C. Scholefield and Mrs. 
Scholefield, aged 22 years.

STRACHAN—At the family residence, 
Berrybank, Gordon Head, on the 13th 
instant, Isabella, the beloved wife of 
Andrew Strachan, a native of Scotland, 
aged 61 years.

HADDON-^Ât Vancouver, on Oct. 12th, 
Rev. Thos. Haddon, lu his 
year.

money

season only. This resulted in the election- 
oi nine new members as follows: H. A. 
Goward, Alexis Martin, H. C. Keefer, W.
A. Blackburn, S. Patton, B. G. Prior, H.
B. Marchant, R. C. Janion and E. F. Win- 
heath.

Year.
1894 ........
1895 ........
1896 ........

After travelling up the mountain and 
seeing the great erpeks left in the rocks, 
Mr. Robertson thinks the work of dis
integration has not passed away. There 
will undoubtedly be other slides* as the 
conditions still exist for causing them. 
When these will take place is a matter 
for conjecture. There may be no fur
ther slides for years, but they will un
doubtedly come. He account’s for the un
stable conditions at. Turtle mountain as 
due to hot springs at the base a short 
distance from Frank.

1897
1898One of the most gratifying events of the : 

meeting was the presentation of the quar- ! 
terly report of the secretary-treasurer, j 
which showed the club to be in a healthy 
financial condition. The recent N. P. A. A. i

1899
1900
1901 .
1902 ,
1903 .A. meet held here under the auspices of the 

J .B. A. A. was an unqualified success flnan- The Canadian national game
slxty-secu^k

*'•
?

mentg concerning this meeting will be 
made at a later date,
, -—

—Martin & Thomas, contractors-, have 
started work on a new residence for J. 
J. MuMiolland on Birdcage Walk, facing 
the Government buildings. Mrs. Mul- 
LoIIand, -liis mother, will also build a 
new rcsid-eii'ce on her property, adjoining, 
on Bridcage Walk.

O LEA NI NO» OF ClYV AMO 
Provincial New» in a
Condensed Foam. el

—The Victoria Times for last Satur
day contains a supplement illustrating 
the town of Cumberland and its sur
roundings. The article is v-etry readable 
and the cuts clear and distinct.—Nananmo. 
Herald.

----- o-----
—William McGregor is in Seattle look

ing for one Keâlar, who, it is said, over 
a year ago engaged lui in and1 five com
panions to develop the valuable wins 
of coal on the Lisbonne peninsula. £09 
miles north of Nome. Kell a r is said' to 
have promised to return- in the spring 
with a boat «to take the winter’s output 
south for sale, but lie left for the Stat s 
soo-n after, and has not been heard from 
since. Mr. McGregor tells a terrible 
story of suffering which lie and his com
rade» endured.

o-
—A visit to the Yukon exhibit in. ithe 

Y. M. C. A. auditorium gives one a new 
idea of the great gold-producing territory 
of the North, 
varieties of vegetables whicji do not grow 
at all on this Island. The exhibit is well 
worth seeing, and should be a means of 
education as well as entertainment.

The ex-1 rib it includes

—-G. H. Had-win. of Duncans Station, 
has consigned to HarLand Smith, at the 
Repository, Toronto, 100 choice .ranch- 
bred two to five-year-olds, all bred by 
the Ho». C. A. Seoul in, ex-Premier of 
British Columbia, says the Mail and 
Empire. They are a specially desirable 
lot for general purpose work, a-ud will 
weigh at maturity from ten to eleven 
hundred; all splendid patterns -and good 
colors. The sale will be on Wednesday, 
October the 14th, at 10.30 sharp.

-o-
—The remains of the fate Wm. H. 

Humphreys were laid at rest Tuesday 
afternoon. The funeral took place from 
the family residence, Parry'street. Reli
gious services were conducted by Rev. 
Mr. Connors. There was a large at
tendance and many beautiful floral trib
utes. The following acted as pall
bearers: Me>srs. C. Spencer, D. Spen
cer, ji*.. W. Edwards. E. M. Waitt, H. 
A. Cooksiey and R. Duncan.

—In Montreal some time ago the mar
riage of Mr. Nigel O"Brian, formerly of 
this city, and son of Dr. and' Mrs. 
OBrian, of Nanaimo, ami Miss Kathleen 
Ross Bowie, third daughter of Mr. Geo. 
Bowie, contractor, of Montreal, was 
solemnized by Rev. F. W. Dewey. The 
ceremony was performed- at the resi
dence of the bride’s parents. The bride 
is a sister of Mr. Russell Bowie, cap
tain of the Victoria hockey team of 
the Eastern metropolis.

-o-
—Special services ,ln connection with 

the twelfth anniversary of the opening 
of St. Paul’s church, Victoria West, wi 1 
take place next Sunday. Rev. Archi
bald Ewing, of the Chinese mission, will 
conduct the service in the morning, and 
Rev. Joseph. McCoy, M. A., in the even
ing. The usual anniversary social will 
take place in the church on Monday even
ing following. A good programme, un
der the auspices of the Ladies’ Aid. con
sisting of music and short addresses, 
will be provided, together with refresh
ments. The admission will be free, but 
an offering will be taken.

-o-
—Hon. A. E. Smith, United States 

consul, is moving into new quarters in 
the Metropolitan block, opposite the post 
office. He lias a suite of offices on the 
ground floor. They are very convenient
ly. ammgpdi :for his purpose, and give 
him abundance of room for th-e carrying 
out of the duties of his office. In the 
front is the consul’s private office, which 
is partitioned from the remainder of the 
premises occupied. The main door opens 
into a hallway which leads back to the 
general office, while in rear.of that is a 
large room which serves for storing files 
and depa rtmenba 1 pa pers.

—In the course of a critique on a con
cert given by Prof. Xavier Itolker in 
San Francisco on Thursday last, the 
Bulletin has the following to say of Miss 
Maud Goodwin, of this city, who made 
her first public appearance there on that 
occasion': “She has been heard twice in 
amateur performances in Victoria B. C. 
These were the ‘Geisha’ and ‘San Toy/ 
Her voice, which is a rare dramatic so
prano.. is combined- with a fine histrionic 
talent, that inclines all who have be-arl 
her to ithe belief that she will achieve 
distinction dn the profession, she has 
chosen. Part of her musical education 
was received abroad, but she- owe< ir.o-t 
of her vocal training to her pre-sent in
structor; Prof! Xavier Rolk.er.’"’

-----o------
—Some months ago the Tfnies an

nounced that the Victoria Natural His
tory Society intended importing irom the 
old country a consignment of soi:g birds. 
These nr.1 now <^n rout> and consist of 
one hundred’pairs- of larks and’ fifty pair* 
of English vobin-s. Half of these will 
be placed in Vancouver until spring, 
when they will be distributed through
out the lower Mainland. Tire rema-hidcr 
will be detained in the Beacon Hill pari: 
aviary until spring, when they too will 

■ be allowed their freedom- at various- 
points on the Island. The tot ad cost of 
purchase, importation and keep- until 
spring will he about $500. Arrange
ments for these- were made at Moud'ary 
night's meeting of the- society.

—George Stevens, manager of the 
Cumberland waterworks, is in* the city. 
A week ago he came to Victoria in com
pany with Mi's. Stevens, who entered the 
Royal Jubilee hospital to undergo an 
operation. This has proved successful, 
and Mr. Stevens intends leaving for 
liom-e at onc-e. Mr. Stevens formerly 
lived in Victoria, having taken part in 
the installation- of a. part of the water
works system here. The company of 
which *he is the manager ht Cumberland 
is contemplaiting radical improvements 
to the sysitem there. An additional dam 
may be built to meet futurd. needs.

----- o-----
—Tlie Western Fuel Company, wh’ibii 

is oi>eratiii!g the coal mines »t Nanaimo, 
have given uiimistaksable evidence that 
the new workings at Departure- Bay are 
proving satisfactory, and that operations 
are to be carried cm steadily there. The 
company has made a proposition to the 
city council to extend the water mains 
to the new works, and provide sufficient 
water for four boilers. The company 
agree to enter into a contract for a sup
ply of water for five years. There is no 
doubt that the coal company intends to 
ship from Departure Bay,. as au ar
rangement is sought by which watir may 
be supplied to vessels coining to the 
North field wharf.

-o-
—Tlie remains of file late Doug:a-s 

Scholefield’. who was killed’.by a blast afe 
Port Renfrew on Simdhiy,. arrived Tues
day on the tug Sadie. The body was , 
accompanied by Foreman 'Priestr of tlie 
Nevrton mines, under whom the young 
man was working. He states that 
Scholefield’ had loaded five borings with 
the explosive, and? had -lighted four of' 
the fuses, but was not able to ignite the 
fifth fuse quickly enough to escape the 
explosion when- the first fuse got to tlie 
charge. The-unfortunate young man was 
running from the spot when the explo
sion took place, and received terrible in
juries to his* back. He was thrown 
violently to the ground, and when pick
ed up was found to be insensible^ He 
never regained consciousness, dying very 
shortly after from his injuries.

—Mix Isabella Strachan, wife of An
drew Strachan. died on Tuesday at the 
family residence, Berry bank, Gordon 
Head, after a sh-ort illness. Deceased 
was a native of Scotland, and. (11 years 
of age. She came to Victoria in 1882, 
and has resided: here ever since. She 
leaves, besides her husband, three daugh
ters—Miss Fanny M. Strachan. teacher 
of Gordon Head school; Mis- Annie J. 
land Miss Catherine M. Strachan—and 
one son, Robert T. Stracikan. The fun
eral is arranged to take place on Thurs
day afternoon at 1.30 o’clock from tlie 
residence, at 2.30 o’clock at St. A id ari 
church, Cedar Hill, and later at Ross 
Bay cemetery.

—Au interesting fact in connection 
with the sale of unclaimed1 baggage ad
vertised by tlie Great Northern Railway 
Company .to ■'take place in St. Paul on 
November 0th, is» that out of 65 zrne and 
tin covered trunks, two only had ad
dresses on them; out of 26 canvas, 
leather and paper trunks, 23 were not 
marked: out of 23 boxes and1 chests, only 
one was marked; out of 2S4 bicycles and 
baby cabs. 105 va-lises and 254 teles
copes. 249 had nothing on them to in
dicate to whom thej* belonged, ar.d 
there are 1,209 sacks, bag’s and bundles 
out of a total of 1.211. and> 230 article: 
not checked and bearing no .sign of ad
dress. The above constitutes just one 
year’s collections, and goes to show how 
careless people travelling are about bag
gage.

—Among the many bright and' tasty 
features of last week’s exhibit, that of 
tlie Silver Spring brewery, of Victoria 
■West, may be mentioned as being one 
of the most conspirions. As a very 
young established home industry, the 
strides this production of ale and -stout 
is making in public popularity is evident 
in tlie steadily increasing demand. This 
•ale and stout is brewed on the Emiglidi 
principle, and no ingredient but the high
est grade of malt and hops obtainable 
is used, while in the stout the world- 
famed' roasted malt imported from 
Plunkett’s, of Dublin. Ireland, renders 
that fullness of body and richness of 
flavor peculiar only to this latter article. 
Their samples at the exhibition were 
much appreciated by the many patrons 
o-f these wholesome beverages.

—A meeting of the Victoria branch of 
the Dominion Lord’s Day Alliance was 
held at tlie Y. M. C, A. rooms Tues
day. There was a good attendance, and! 
Rev. J. G. Shearer, Dominion secretary 
of the AlHance, delivered an eloquent ad
dress. Mr. and Mrs. G. Jennings Pur- 
nett and Retv. Wm. Hicks contributed to 
the musical

—The semi-annual meeting of the E;> 
w or tli League of James Bay Methodist 
church was held on Monday. Reports 
of a very encouraging character were 
.read by the heads of the differeii't depart
ments. showing the marked progress 
made during the past term. Tlie secre
tary’s report .showed an increase in the 
members'll ip of seven. The treasurer’s 
statement showed a good balance in. 
hand. After the reports had been road 
and adopted, the following officers wero 
elected: Honorary president. Rev. C. F. 
Coimor: president, Mr. Gilbert; vice- 
president (Christian Endeavor), Mrs. 
•Reynolds; vice-president (literary de
partment), E. M. Whyte: vice-president 
(missionary department). Miss A. Morris: 
vice-president (social department), Miss 
H. Emery; secretary. Miss Ora Sweeney ; 
treasurer. F. Ware: missionary (treasur
er, T. Gawiey; look-out rommit.tee, Mr. 
Noble a ad D. Sprinkling; prws reporter, 
E. M. Whyte, 
brought ito a close by singing the verse 
of ai hymn, and the pastor pronouncing 
the bened i<*iri on. Next Monday even nig, 
October 19th, J. T. Little, secretary of 
tlie Y. M. C. A., of this city, will -ad
dress the meeting. Further anuounce-

programme. The election of 
officers resulted as follows: Honorary 
president, Senator Macdonald; president, 
Thomas A. Bryden : vice-president», 
Messrs. R. R. McMicking. N. Shake- 
square, Wm. Scowcrof.t, J. D. McNiven, 
M. P. P., H. J. Knott, secretary, A. B. 
McNeill; treasurer, J. Fullerton. Clergy
men of the city are ex-officio members. 
The local branch of the Alliance is being 
represented at the provincial convention 
in Vancouver to-day by Rev. Mr. .Miller 
and Rev. Dr. Campbell.

—The council of the I ward of trade met 
on Tuesday, wtl.en the sq>e*cial commit
tee reported further on the proposed 
amalgamation of .the chamber of com
merce. Notice of the necessary amend
ment to the by-lh\vs> was given at the 
last general- monthly meeting, and- till© 
subject will be the first brought up for 
consideration on Friday next. The 
president and council extended to the 
members of the chamber of commerce a 
very cordial invitation to attend this 
meeting, and notices will be sent out 
accordingly. Another important matter

'j ue meeting \v:w then
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GERMAN FORESTRY SCHOOLS.AID TO RAILWAYS. PROVINCIAL MEWS. muŸssai

m ^2JÊÊk
^mA

The Lilies Wiihh the Dominion Govern- Instruction Supplemented ,by Prsetical
Work—Excursions For Observotion.

/ment Will Assist This Year. s■m mKAMLOOPS. % vm,further particulars of the pro-poe**! 
*$2,000,000 aid towards railway constrxic- 
tion within this province have been re-

The British consul in Stuttgart has
lately supplied an interesting report on- Fellows’ building was laid the other

sr r.rr„,ssrst HSEmBF*and iu addition aid to the Kootenay Con- courses of one year each, and includes a 81 „____

The foundation stone of the new Odd f| mmD|B| 1
1)

A m R

ISH STEEL j.n %

'
—

K-:FixTERMS SUBMITTED BY
RUSSIAN GOVERNMENT

Pseries of lectures, the instruction giventral from Golden to the international 
boundary line. The Kootenay Central is 
proposed to be built from Fort Steele to 
Elko on the Crow’s Nee?t railway, and 
thence along Wigweun river to the inter
national boundary line. Northward from 
Fort Steele the line is to run to- Winder- 
mere and thence re> Golden. The whole 
distance is 10ti miles.

The other lines to which aid! is to be 
extended are, as previously mentioned :

Nicola, Kamloops & Similkameen Coal 
& Railway Company, from Spencer’s 
Bridge to Nicola lake, 45 miles.

Valley, from Grand 
Forks up Kettle river, 50 miles.

E. & N. railway from Wellington to 
Union Bay, B. C., 55 miles.

From Midway to Vernon, B. C., 150 
miles.

In addition to the British Columbia 
lines thus to be aided there is also the 
road from Dawson city to Stewart river, 
a distance of 84 miles, which is to re
ceive assistance.

CHILLIWACK. E3 Sibeing supplemented by practical work of 
every description, for w-liich a large ie&ided here for

&Mrs. Brehus, an aged woman who has 
soin*» time with her 

number of scientific institutes, collec- daughter, has committed suicide. Mrs. 
tions, and other facilities for practical Brehus was^ seventy-four y^fvs of age, 
work are available. A special feature of and had been in poor health and despond- 
the arrangements of the academies con- eut for so pie time. She wa-> last seen, 
sists in the great number of the ex- on- Sunday evening, when she went to 

1 cursions for practical work, inspection/ the woodshed. There she procured an 
and observation. Owing to incomplete iron ring, and, attaching it to a rafter,

th-rust her head through it and then kick- 
given, bnt the number will never be ed away a bench which she mounted. She 
great, as the majority study for positions was not missed by the family until Mon
in The state forests, of which there ex- j day morning, when a search was insti
tuts -only a -limited number. After having tuted, and she was found- hanging, dead, 
satisfied certain preliminary conditions, 
candidates for the state forestry are re
quired to undergo a period <tf practical 
work of at least one year, to be followed 
by a period of study at a forestry 
academy, -or at a university forestry in
stitute. The examinations, which are 
two in sa-mber, are generally of a severe 
nature. Tt is estimated that of the 
-entire agricultural area of the German 
Empire—*returoed at 126,000,000 acres— 
about 35,000,000 acres consist of forest 
-or forest land, and -of this total 18,500 
000 acres are ‘cultivated as purely foi 
holdings.

%Iï
For Definite 

Results in 

All Kinds of 
Mining

: SIIn Regaznd to Withdrawal Free Man- 
cheria - Interesting Comawot of 

the Oriental Press.

n m N
lists, tiie total of students cannot be

Pandora Rangelai .the English press of tihe Orient, as 
represented by viie exchanges received 
by R. M. S. Empress of Japan, there 

which view the Russu-Japan-

mKettle River

Ito
&GRAND FORKS.

A party of C. P. R. officials left here 
on Monday for Rossland and the Coast, 
qfter making an inspection of the Bound
ary district. It comprised W. R. Mac- 
lunes, freight traffic manager, Mon
treal; W. B. Lanagan, general freight 
agent, western and central lines, Winni
peg: and F. W. Peters, assistant freight 
traffic manager western lines, "Winnipeg. 
The railway men visited various mines 
and smelters. Mr. Maclnnes stated that 

was amazed at the marvellous in
crease in ore tonnage o£ the Boundary 
since his last visit a year ago. The C. 
P. R., he added, had completed- arrange
ments to handle the additional tonnage, 
and more will be produced within the 
next five or six weeks. Then two addi
tional furnaces at the Granby smelter, 
and one additional furnace, at Boundary 
Falls, will be blown in. Three new 
freight engines will be added at once to 
the equipment on this division.

ié

0.

are papers 
ese situation in an alarming aspect and 
those that survey the strained relation
ships between the two countries with a 
good deal of wmplaeeney

Does its WorK while You do Yours
Yon do not have to constantly watch the Pandora Tange when 

cooking or baking. Arrange the fire, put on y cur pots and set the 
damper—the range does the rest.

While dinner is cooking you can do your other work, just the same 
as the woman in the picture, and know positively that your cooking is 
being done right.

The Pandora range is entirely new and has many new features and 
devices for regulating the fire, extracting all the heat possible from the fuel 
consumed and using it to the best advantage.

Special flue construction forces all the heat around the oven twice and 
directly under every pot-hole—only the smoke goes up the chimney.

Oven is roomy, ventilated, fitted with thermometer, lined with sheet 
steel, and is a perfect baker and a perfect cooker at the same time.

Sold by ail enterprising dealers. Booklet free.

1oes and Dies

WORKS.
$as though m-fr it would be averted.

Tli« Jiji Slump», a Japanese paper, 
that M. Lessor is exerting himself

&
Si

1
i;V

$

says
vigorously to obtain China’s acceptance 

^ of the newly formulated conditions, and 
that Prince Cling is using equal dili
gence to obtain a postponement of re
ply.

WINTER TOUP-S VIA C. P. R.

ates St, Victoria, B. C.
F rawer * Co., Nichoiles *

Circulars Giving Several Itineraries and 
Fall Particulars Have Been 

Issued.

rest

ATLANTIC RATE WAR

Begins Tc-Day—Agreements Between 
Steamship .Lines Annulled.

The Xiroku. another native paper of 
Japan, is quoted as saying that the Unit
ed States rejM-esentative also has inti
mated to Prince Chi mg his unqualified 
disapproval of Russia's latest demands.

Prince Citing, the paper says, has be- over
come diplomatically sack, and has asked nnjversaiity 0f tie routes followed may I-says:
fer five days’ leave, meanwhile denying b(. „ajned. from following four itiner- I of various steamsliip lines running across
himself to all visitors. He is understood ^ any one yf which may /be selected: i the Atlantic, it was yesterday announced
to be debating the situation, a hard one Roate 1.—Direct rail lines to Va neon- that the agreements of, the Northern
for China. ver- Ca nadian-Australian linetto Sydney, -American conference which established xklson.

As to America’s substitution of An- Aastralia, at Victoria, B. 'C., minimum rates-for first and second cabm Rev C R. G Poole has accepted tt
tung for Patung-kou as an open port Honoh]!u, H. I., Suva, Fiji and Bris- passengers travellmg on steamers of the calI m the Baptist (lurch at Ferai., and
the change « said to have been made at b Queensland; mil to Melbourne; lmcs bound by the agreements, would be resigned his Nelson charge Ae-
the sugge^on c£ her naval officers, and £ JaulncesUm; rail to Hdbart; annulled to-day Thereafter each com- ^ **, b h?fi fami]y , Frl.
Admiral Evans has been sent to survey T(Mm.inia KU.1Bmcl. :t0 Anckland. N. iZ„ -PW will be at liberty to make what- ^ » his new field of ioboT.

I>l»«WJidda. the Japan Daily Mail. ,callbl at Bum Dunadin, Christchurch, ever rates it pleases and the rati- war ̂  FtMaj> evening an accident occur-

selves cwhld see, and did actually say, ®oi,oh,,u, H. I.,-direct rad hues to start- ™"n present who does not wish his name
that no «crt'her hope of saving Manchuria. a®_$K)Vlt* -, - . . mentioned but who is prominently active ^ or^ ^ v} t
existed. But China halted between her! E™te 2dton» .route 1 to Anek- | in ,steamsl;ip effair8, said the war would ** *wn be”de ,t1le

consei-v*,five antipathies and her politi- laud, N. Z. steamer to Suva, Fiji, cal - j begin iu earnest to-day, and will be the 
cal eiigetrcdes, and it look.4 now as ‘«S points in .the Tonga and Iriendly |,pTeatest and sharpest the comttty will 
though t2i*e opportunity had escaped her. Mantis, -Apia, •Samoa, and Ivcvuka, r iji, j jmve $een [n-some time.”

Amoag other proposals said to have : 'Canadian-Australian line to A ancouver, : ... ___________________
been stibrndttëd by M. Les.sar is that ! 'Calling at Honolulu, H. I., and \ ictoria, j 
the wiï!h<h'awal of Russia’s forces firvm, B. C., dixect rail lines t-o starting point.
Shingkmg shall be effected' by the 8th’ Route;3^ame as route 1 to Hobart, 
of October this year; that the with- Tasmania, Steamer to Wellington, New 
drawal from Kirin shall be six months ^Zealand, calling ut Bluff, Dunedin and 
later, iand that the unthdrawal from ; Christchurch; rail, Wellington to Wang- 
Amur shall be defeiTed yet another six anui; steamer to “Pipitiki; stage to Ro- 
months. In fact the dates for évacua- ;tmrn:; rail to .Auckland ; steamer to Suva, 
tion are iüll pushed forward just a year. Fiji; Canadian-Australian line to Van- 
The next -provision i« that for the better couver, calling at Honolulu, H. I., and 
navigation of .the Sungari river, Russia Tictoria. B. C., direct rail lines to start-: 
shall be «entitled to build wharves along; ing point.
the banks, and that for the better g>no- Route 4k—^Snme as ;route 3 to Auck- 
tectioik of such wharves against insor- '.land. Oceanic Go. to San Francisco, 
gent enterprises she shall be entitled to calling at Pago-Pago, Samoa, and Hono- 
post a military force at the positions, h. I., direct rail lines to starting
Then the document provides that Rusr, point.
sia sha'Il retain her present lines of tele-1 T)l'e steamer Aorangi will sail from 
graph jn Manchuria, and further that 
she shall be entitled to build others 
should1 the necessity arise. Next, for the 
promotion of Rosso-China trade, China 
is to plege hei*self not to impose, \nad-er1 
any pretext or any name whatsoever, 
any duty or tax upon Russian good», 
coming across the frontier by rail over 
and abtnte th© duties or taxes now paid 
on such goods. Again, all the Russian 
banks or bank a gen oies now in Man
churia shall retain their title to do busi
ness theme M?ven. after the evacuation of 
the three provinces, and also .the collec
tion of custom dues a t Newell ang, and 
the duties oif sanitation there shall con
tinue to be undertaken by the Russians.
It is finally providied that after evacua
tion by Rusria, China, «hall not cede or 
lease any portion whatever of Manchuria, 
to a foreign power.

The Daily Mail, commenting on the 
above, remarks: “We har nothing in this 
amended; vers-ion about all railway and 
mining privileges in Manchuria being 
reserved to Russians; nothing about a 
pledge that no place# in Amur or Kirin 
shall ever be <t>pen to foreign trade.; noth
ing about the appointments of Chinese 
officials in Manchuria requiring Russian, 
sanction, and nothing about the employ
ment of Rnssian Officers to drill Chinese 
troops.”

The Jiji S-himpo’s Pe-kin correspondent 
telegraphs that .on "September 25th His
Excellency Ku Fungki called at the in connection with XL 
Japanese legation and1 assured Mr.
Vchiida, on behalf «of 'Prince Ching, that 
China had* no id-ua df ;accepting Russia’s 
recent demands, and had. in fact, sent 
a written reply in that sense to *M. Les>- 
sar, informing him tliat the Chines© gov
ernment could nett -ertiegttiin any pro
posals until Russia carried out her con
vention by evacuating Manchuria. The 
minister added that Chimt\s-reliance was 
now entirely on Japan. The Nielli Ni chi’s 
Pekin correspondent telegraphs in exact
ly the same sense a« 'the Jiji’s, and goes 

• so far as to quote Ku ¥tmgki’-s words to 
Mr. UcMda, namely, “China profoundly 
appreciates the friendly warning ad
dressed to her by Japata with ; reference 
-to Russia’s new demands, China, «ensj- 
Ihle of the vital issues irovolved ;in this 
^question, is al>out to definitely reject 
'Russia’s demands.”

Two fresh cases of plague were ne- 
-ported at Yokohama prior to tit© sailing 
of the Empress of Japan.

A telegram to the Jiji Shieaa-po from 
-Shanghai says that Mr. Odagifi, Japan
ese consul-genetul at that port, has made 
.arrangements Wh Messrs. F*rnham,
Boiydl & Co. to have pnt together at their 
•well-kiHrwn doc*k« the two Japanese 
light-draft gunboaU, recently construete<l 
by Messns. Tliornycmft & Co-mpa-uy to 
■order of the Japanese government. These 
boats being intended for service chiefly 
jn the Yangtze, it is obviously economic 
cal that they sliouldi be put together at 
Shanghai, since they will thus be saved 
the voyage from Japan to China.

The appended circular for dis*r.$bT£t3<m 
especially iu the East regarding winter 
tours to Australia and' New /Zealand, has 
been issued by the passenger department 
of the C. P. R-. These tours consume 

four months, ai>d am idea of tihe

'mLEMEN’S m
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New York, Oct. 10—The Times to-day 
“After t\ conference of managers ig
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Hilary'sI
Is. All Sizes. London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, N.B. 8u

CO., .

CLARKE fsr PEARSON, AGENTSi
Victoria, B.C.

edger. His right foot was immediately 
caught, drawm in under the roller and 
severely crashed. Tilde was don© slow
ly, and while suffering the excruciating 
agony caused by the fearful pressure, Al- 
sopp was within a few inches of the four 
wiiirling circular saws on one side and 
on the other side was the board wall. 
The machinery was stopped) as quickly 
as possible., and while awaiting this a 
couple of men who were nearby caught 
hold of the unfortunate man ami prevent
ed him froru< wuillhing against the saws. 
After the machinery had been stopped 
he was drawn out and taken to the 
Kootenay Lake Générai hospital. He 
will always be lame, hut ft will be pos>- 
fiible to save most of .the foot.

520 tons; Jumbo, 112 tons- I. X. L. 
(milled), 200 tons. Total, 9,142 tons.”

Magistrate Russell remarked that he had 
nothing to do with the management of 
the lock-up. Regarding the punish ment 
awarded in these cases, the magistrate 
Laid that he did not intend it to serve as 
a precedent. Many of the prisoners 
might rather serve the term of imprison
ment than pay the fine, and would thus 
be a charge on the city. In future cases 
the penalty might be more severe. Thir
teen of the Celestials paid their fines 
on Monday afternoon, the balance appar
ently being determined 
weeks at the city’s expense. One Chink 
had over $50 on him, but stoutly declined 
to pay up.

“Hon. William H. Tuck, Chief Justice 
of the province of New Brunswick 
one of the oldest judges on the Supreme 
court bench in the Dominion, arrived m 
the city Monday,” say-s the >>e\vs^Adver
tiser. “His Lordship is 73 years of age 
and has occupied a seat on the Supreme 
court bench' for nearly 19 years. His 
present trip to the West is mainly for 
the purpose of visiting his children, one
of his sons residing at Winnipeg and Hungarian Flour— 
another at Eburne, near this city, and Ogilvie s, per sack ..
Le has several other relatives in various “file1 of8'XVoods per sack
parts of the \\ est. In speaking of ln,s » Luke of Woods, per bbl. 
trip across the Continent, His Lordship Moose Jaw, per sack ....
remarked, that it is now four years since ^6^8.e .Juw- ber .............
he was in the West and lie was surprised Excelsior] per bbl. \ . ..
at tliè advance it has made. Winnipeg Oak Lake, per sack ! !. !.
surprised him most, its growth being tiak Lake, per bbl...............
marvellous For scenery and as a most “ ^ bb*.
beautiful pleasure trip he had never seen . Endvrby, per sack ...........
anything in Canada to equal the trip up ! Enderby, per bbl.................
the Arrow Lakes by steamer, which W’as Fastry f lours— 
it perfectly delightful journey. His Lord- Snowflake! per bbl* . !.'!.'
ship is also a great admirer of the West- Drifted Snow, per sack
ern people with their hearty hospitality. Drifted S^ow, per bbl. ..
He intends spending a day or two with i^Lree star per “bf ""
his son at Eburne and will then go over coal on
to Victoria and» visit there for a short Pratt’s Coal Oil ...............
time before returning East.” Gra°lC—e ....................................

The service at the Church of Our per ton
Lady of the Holy Rosary on Sunday Oats, pc
evening .was imbued with special interest Oatmeal,
and significance owing to the presence F^p!fd oats (B‘ & ............
cf His Excellency Donato Sbarretti, the Hay (baled), per ton ...............
Papal delegate to Canada, who admin- Straw, per bale ..........................
i etc red the Benediction of the Blessed Middlings, per ton ....................
Sacrament. The service was a most imw Ground^eed^per ton
pressive one. After the service J. D. Garrots, per 100 lbs................. !
Byrne read an address to His Pixeelicncy VeguiaUicb— 

pass- on helm If of the- Uomnn ('sitholin re*i- Fraser River Potatoes, 100 lbs.ing trams, McFadden indecent asJault, Sênts of Vanc^uvFr tim add'^sbe  ̂ If'Vi? l'"Ult2e*rl per 100 ILs'-

Onraghiis for rape, and no bill agninst signed by rhe following members of thé Uaudtuw. per" head " "
Dofl; for assaulting a police officer in church committee: Messrs. W. Mur- Onions, s.i.er skin, per lb...
the discharge of his duty. The Clyne r,hy. W. W. Waisli, W. C. I.lndentield, ’head....................
case was concluded on, Monday night, F. F. Baker, J. D. Byrne and .1. Wil- . Turnips, per ffi.
the prisoner being sentenced to twelve Mams. In reply His Excellency’ exprès- Peas, per lb.................................
months imprisonment. sed the great gratification with which he Tomatoes, per lb.......................
ofS\rJ"TTOhI311!tSm^0mi<l•tlle d<'ath lmd heard tho uob!e sentiments exprès- salmon, spring (smoked) ...
or Mrs. VV Uns Lambert, which took | sed. He thanked-the congregation for tire Salmon, per lb.............................
place on Saturday. She, with her hns- j kindly welcome and he was pleased to j Shrimps, per lb.........................  .
band, came from Regina a short time ! witness the ardor çf the. faith that am- Halibut^ ier n..............................

‘•The close of the Bast week’s ore shin- sg° °u “ V'1Slt f° th!s city. and while mated them, and the pride that they took | Herring........... .'.!!’!!!!!!!"
nine orientions in tile Itowi’and enum here ,shc contracted typhoid fever. The in being members of the Catholic church, j Flounders, per lb.......................
sn J the w, nrn,lnntinri ^ n„L rema,ns haT0 becn sent east for inter- He said that the edifice in which they | Smelts, per m. .........................

and have no hesitation In paying this sum. ;bc 3(X) ooo‘ton jiaure ” savs the Miner* m/nt at R*sVa’ Dect’ased was 39 years were gathered was a practical proof that j Bloafevs. ‘ pel ib.' '!'."!..........
H. II. Abbot, agent for the C. P. R„ • The fines thns Imposed In the fourteen | ..with ’almost three months to run he asl!\,a,nd leaTes besides hat husband, they were fervent and generous Cath- : Rock Cod ........................ !

was communicated with respecting re- !' ponce courts of the metropolitan area aver- fore the expiration of the venr it is nr." two children to mourn her loss. dies. During his short stay in British Bass ................................................
dneed rates heriveen Victoria and Van- 1 „ge over £1,000 per week. In some courts parent that another advance of -.oikui vrAfaer a lmeermg Ulnoss Rev. Thomas Columbia, he had seen many of the pood 1 “presh ris1anT~Ezzs
couver for Thanksgiving Day. Mr. Ah- ; they amount to as much as £100 In an tons will be made in the'annual nroduc- ^add<’n Pa'ssed away_on Monday morn- works that they were doing Every- Butter (DeltaE&m^)
hot is interesting himself in the matter. ; afternoon. , T , , , . / . *T1S at his residence, nl Hornby street, where lie noticed flourishing hospitals, Best Dairy ...............................

The question of finances came up and All this Is street corner betting hy small ' f „ .-1n^anTSfl,"io/vàn Z.ai Bright’s disease being the cause of schools and churches. Following the Blitter (Coavlehain Oreamery)
all citizens who have not contributed to , customers who wager sixpence, a shilling, lead -.qno i,v an enual’ ficaire at leT«t ?eath' dreeased gentleman, who reading of tlie address and reply was a Butter <Virtari^êrMmèrv)'
the association are asked to assist it. or a half-crown, and the be* are all made norm! the wJb no h l had res,dFd ‘n th,s *>r a number of reception hy the delegate, His Excelle,,.',.• ! per '

by laborers, factory girls and cabmen. ?■ sP«'ial c-hange was years, was formerly pastor of the Re- taking up Lis stand at the altar rail and ! Meats- ..................
reported in connection with Itossland s formed Episcopal church 1» tho East the members of the congregation, passing ' Hams (American), per Ib. ...

WHUFFED TO DEATH principal mines. In every instance steady End and had previous to that been pas- up iu single file, were introduced. I P« Ib. ••
New York, Oct. 10,-Mrs. Tree, wife WHIPPED TO DEATH. progress ,s reported without feature of tor of the same body’s church in New At the Assizes. McFadden was found B 1<Z dong eie£?h per m.

of Judge Lambert Tree, a welh known i Berlin Oct 9—Tlie trial at Bevrenth extraoidinaiy interest. Interest centres Westminster. Deceased, who was in his guilty by the jury of assault on a child, I Shoulders, per lb.
jurist of Chicago and formerly United ! nf \nd^aa Di'npold a tutor who ti-A “?.raLy .“r0.™d. th? advances in eon- G2nd year, leaves a widow and a large and, sentenced to two years in the pern- ■ Beef, per lb. ...
States minister to Belgium and Russia, ! HeinZ^Ko"V14Tenrs^Vd « '«.n of IM- "T* " ‘3 th? ,nanP™t,on conc?- of bis sous being well known tertiary. | ^ ^ %.........
died aboard the steamer Campania while ; rPrb>!! Eioch. of "the Deutsche Rank to tl0n’ le ^ bx01 ^nn oa bbe *n cycling circles. Sir C. II. Tapper left on Monday for I Mutton, per h>. .
at sea on Thursday evening. ! „ bp<> and shinned him to dentil eud'-d' ,™mnre .Iir”efss ls practially completed. Twenty-six Chinamen, arrested in the Ottawa to attend tho sitting of the Full j Lamb, blndquarter

Mrs. Tree’s death was sudden and un- : to-d'nv Dinpold was sentenced to ei-lit rhe arrival in the camp pf Stanley El- raid at No. 30 Dupont street on Satur- Court of Canada. He was accompanied , forequarter
expected, death being due to syncope, j Tenrs’ imprisonment ' more has given another Blip of interest day afternoon, were arraigned before by Lady Tapper and Miss Frances Tup- coeoanuts each
Judge and Mrs. Tree were returning ; ' While tho dead hov's vouncer brother. !° the aitnatmn. Mr. Elmore's mission Police Magistrate Russell on Monday, on per. who will visit relatives in Winnipeg. ; Demons iCallfornla)! 'per doz.
from an European trip. The body will Joachim testified tn nnnamenble tortures is m,‘r<-‘Iy to see the plant started. a charge of gambling. Through C. B. The Exchequer court concluded' its la- ! Apples, per box ..........

PILL-PRICK.—The days of Ü5 cents a be taken M once to Chicago. ! inflicted'on himself and Ms brother, the The Rossland Power Company has Macneill, their counsel they pleader! bore on Tuesday. Judgment was re- I ,afalfl '^r ' "'
box for pills are numbered. Dr. Agnew’s------------------------------------------------------j persons 1» court were ornnsedi to such a W'en decidedly active during the week guilty, and were fined $20 each, or 20 served in the case of Johnston, asking Pineapples eacS .:.':
I.lver Pills at Id cents a Wa! are surer MANGLED TO DEATH. pitch of furv that thev threatened the, ’n connection wuth its new .plant between days. Mr. Macneill entered a protest to the government for $1.212. money due I Cnntllope. each ...........
safer, and plenasnter to take. Core Con- ------------- prisoner, who was hastily removed by Rossland and Trail for the treatment of the magistrate against the manner in to Km for sleighs homes, bridles, etc., I Watermelon, each ...
Stipatton, Sick and Nervous Headaches, Fergus, Ont., Oct. 10,-Ed. Thomson, the officials. War Eag.e-Centre Star ores. The ship- which the Chinamen had been treated which were hired from him, hy the su- I Sgjga P" "
Dizziness, Lassitude. Heartburn, Dyspepsia, assistant engineer at the electric plant Joachim avowed and the medical ex- meats from the Rossland camp for the during their incarceration. They had penntendent of construction on the j Blackberries! per Ib! ' !
Loss of Appetite and all troubles arl.lng here, became entangled in the driving ! pert.q ggroed that Dippold was more de- W(,(‘k ending October 10th follow: Le not been given sufficient food, he claim- Quesnel-Atlm portion of the Yukon tele- • Pmiltry-
from liver disorder Sold by Jackson & 1 licit last night, and was mangled to , bnwd than the London fiend who has Koi- 5-910 ton«: Centre Star, 1,350 tons; ed, and had also been obliged to sleep graph line and not returned upon the ! Dressed fowl, per pair
Co. and Hall & Co -m death. been termed “Jack the Ripper." War Eagle, 1,050 tons; Le Roi No. 2, on the floor of the lock-up’s corridor, completion of his contract. Judgment DresEed Turk^ IsV'd' per m.

was also reserved' in King vs. Spillsbury, 
•expropriation of lands in Port Moody. 
In King vs. Blue judgment was given for 
the government. Blue wa*t bondsman 
fotr an eir,«p'ioyee of the inland revenue 
who skippe-.î out.

nksgiving o-
ALLAN LINE TURBINE. PHOBKIX. f

T3ae amraal general meeting of the 
Winnipeg Mines, Limited, har; just been 
held here. The managing director, 
Richard Piewman, submitted his report, 
which was received and adopted. The 
report goes into detail in. regard to the 
prospects of the property, and xvhat has 
been <$one since work was resumed: there 
à few weeks ago. A new shaft house 
was built, to take the place of the one 
destroyed by fire in May, 1902, the new- 
building being considerably larger than 
the old one. Arrangements were so 

, . - A1 . x -, made at the mine for the shipping df ore
,. the late Mrs. C. G. Ma- from the dump that within three weeks
jer took place on Sunday afternoon and after starting over 1,000 tons of second 
xn attended by a very large number of class ore were sent ont—ore that yields 
friends of the bereaved family. A pri- a profit at the present rates of freight 
vate service was first held.'at the family and treatment.
residence, corner h’ifth avéhue and Sixth being ta^eai from the mine itself, which 
street and from there the,'cortege went has been, largely un watered, and the tè- 
to Queen’s avenue Methodist church, turns wall be larger, kor a time sfcip- 
where the public service was held. When ments were made to the Boundary Falls 
the cortege arrived at the church, the smelter at the rate of 12 cars per week, 
sacred .edifice was already crowded, and In general, Mr. Plowman feels much 
as the procession moved up the aisle the encouraged at the prospects of the Win- 
organ pealed forth the beautiful strains ni peg. At the meeting of the sha ro
of “I Know That My Redeemer Liveth.” holders the report of the auditor, Wm. 
The service opened with hymn 117, Tomlinson, was also read, and tho fol- 
“Jesjus Lover of My Soul.” After which lowing officers and directors were chosen 
Rev. Principal Sipprell led in prayer, for the ensuing year: President, John 
Hymn 852, “Asleep in Jeptis,” was fol- Dean, mayor of RossJiand; vice-president, 
lowed by the pastor of the church, Rev. Charles D. Hunter, of Phoenix; secre- 
Geo. H. Morden, reading and expounding tary-,treasurer, Richard Plewman, of 
from. St. John. 13 and 14. Mrs. Robson Phoenix; the other directors being W. 
rang "“Abide With Me” and the service W. Gibbs, off Portland, Oregon ; R. E. 
closed with the liymn “Safe in the Arms Plewmarii and F. W. Bauer, of Ross- 
of Jesus.” From here the remains were ^n<L antil John A. Morrin, of Phoenix, 
taken to the last resting place at Sapper- So far operations at the Winnipeg have 
ton. At the church the pews set apart 1 been conducted without the use of the 
tor the mourners were occupied by the compressor, but by the 1st of November, 
bereaved husband and his sons, his I Plewman expects ,to have the 
brothers-in-law and sons-in-law and their I chine in. working order, when the 
respective sons, and J. H. Hunter of Vic
toria. There were also present a large 
number of ladies representing the W. O.
T. U. and the local Council of Women.
Of floral tributes there

Intended fer Liverpool-Canadian Mail Ser
vice—Will Save Twenty-Four Hours 

In Time. RETAIL MARKETS.

The report that the Allan line will build 
a turbine steamer is confirmed, says a 

■ Glasgow dispatch. The contract has been 
placed with the firm of Workman & Clark, 
shipbuilders, of Belfast. The vessel Is In
tended for the Liverpool-Canadian mall 
service, and will be the largest and fastest 
of the Allan fleet. The turbines will be of 
the Parsons type. The main dimensions 
of the new steamer will be: Length over

The retail market is In some lines very 
much unsettled at present. This condition 
is more particularly evident in flour and 
sugar. During the past few weeks the for
mer article has fallen to a considerable ex
tent, while for sugar there is jo fixed price.

Fruit is \ cry plentiful at present. Large 
quantities of apples and pears grown on 
tne Island are being received by grocers 
and other merchants. No doubt on ac
count of the Fruit Marks Act, a marked 
difference is noticeable in the quality and 
packing. 1'runes are almost done. The re
cent heavy rains have spoiled the local crop 
to a gréa», extent.

The quotations follow:

k’f block

to board three

y Co.,.LcL, ~o~
NEW WESTMINSTER.

12 GOVERNMENT STREET. and
all, 500 feet; gross tonnage, 12,000; Indicat
ed horse power, 10,000; speed, 17 knots. 

Vancouver on the first tour on Novem- The steamer will be ready early next 
her 13,th of rttiis year, and R. M. S.Co., Ltd., A higher speed would have been 
Monna on T)eeenlber Tlth. The return j g^ght if the British or Canadian govern- 
to Vancouver Will be made from Suva, | ment had given a .subsidy, but In the ab- 

on March 29th, 1904, while the gence of extraneous support the company 
steamship Ventura of the 'Oceanic line j sought to design a vessel which would 
watt return *to'Ban’Francisco from Auck- ) satisfy the requirements of the St. Law- 
land on Marth TSth, 1904. The rate j rence trade and yield a reasonable return 
-covering the entire journey is $500.

Now, however, ore isND 41 JOHNSON STREET.

TIMELY DEATH.

kus of the late William A.
I who died at Kelowna on 
It arrived on Friday, accom- 
pe young man’s father, John 
[who hastened to the Okan- 
Ifiately on learning of his 
Is condition. Unfortunately 
Ihere too late, the son having 
ly the day after liis father

3.35
5.50on the capital outlay. A speed of seven

teen knots. means shortening the voyage to 1.35
6.50

WINTER EXCURSIONS. Canada 24 hours. L35
5.60
1.35'Tourist Association Is'Seeking to Get 

Reduced Ttortes ’Frrom ?3Ianitoba. 
and the Northwest.

JAM FOR JACK TARS. 5.50
1.35
5.50in British Navy Provides 

Tons Daily.
"New Dietç^y

1.85
5.50
1.35
5.50

"The -executive -df :the Tourist Asso- 
-ciation met Tuesday afternoon and dis
cussed the question of reduced rates 
from Manitoba and the Northwest to 
Victoria during -the winter. This ’was 
introduced "by the following letter being 
read before the executive:

Vancouver, JB.C„ Oct. 6th, .1903.

S.
The;new dietary scheme came Into opera

tion in .the British navy the first week in 
«October.
will for.the.first time be provided with jam 

; .and milk, .and they also henceforward are 
■ to have five meals per diem.

1.40% man was highly esteemed 
ircle of friends, to whom the 
is death brought the most 
prow. Possessed of many 
Utilities not the least of which 
k, generous <imposition, and 
k»nt clieeriness of manner, he 
feard of all with whom he 
react. He was in his twen- 
|an<i came to Victoria from 
[is birthplace, with the other 
| the family about fourteen 
I He upended the public 
| aftefwlfich he entered the 

the grocer

The bluejackets and marines 5.50
1.36
5.25
1.35

Under'.the former regime a grateful coun- 
U. Cuthbert, EJsq., .Secy. \ ictoria Touriat j try supplied the sailor with only three

meals in twenty-four hours, and Jack and
1.60ma- 

prop-
erty can be operated) to better advan
tage. At present the mine has a force of 
23 men. on the payroll, which may» le 
somewhat increasedi later.

1.70Association, Victoria, B. C.:
Dear Sir:—With reference to the sub- Joey were officially presumed to go without 

ject of reduced rates .from Manitoba .and j between supper time at four o’clock
the Northwest to Victoria this coming 
winter, and iu connection with .which you 5 the next day. The gaps, needless to say, 
wrote me under date of .September .23rd, : hag -to be filled in by private expenditure 
I beg to ndvise- jou that this matter is 
being considered and 1 will take occasion

35.00
30.00

per id lbs... 40on one day, and five o’clock breakfast on
5

o 16.00were a great
at the canteen.

In order to supply each man with rations 
to communicate with you at a Jater date j 1<3f two ounces of jam and three-quarters

of an ounce of unsweetened

VANCOUVER.number.
26.00 
25 JK) 
28.00

The Assize court opened on Monday 
before' Mr. Justice Drake, 
were brought in* against Clyne for net 
stealing, Earle throwing stones at

^MjV’domild,f. T. ROSSLAND.
“The report is well authenticated that 

S. L. Myers, .who owns the Waffer 
claim, about five miles above Greefi 
City, on the North Fork of the Salmon 
river, iu running a crosscut tunnel struck 
into a ledge of black quartz assaying 
$19 to the ton, principally gold. The 
width of the ledge had not been ascer
tained at last accounts, although it had 
been crosscut 19 feet. Mr. Myers has 
always expressed great faith in the 
North Fork property, and recent develop
ments would- seem to. justify his hopes.” 
—Miner.

True bills
tttfThowever, lie was in the»- 
Ernest Hall. He had been- 

jm<\ and it was thought that 
e Okanagan country would 
. The change at first effect- 
pro vcm cut, but it was only 
and Tie became gradually 
I the other day, when his 

summoned. He leaves a> 
1er, three brothers and a sis- 
Ive the sincere sympathy of 
ity in their bereavement.

condensed. 60
E. J. COYLE. milk, about fifteen thousand pounds of the 

The members of the association felt ! former and six thousand tins of the latter 
very confident that something would be j wm T,e required daily. In addition the 
don»? in this matter, especially in view of ! crews will also receive half an ounce of 
the fact .that Robert Ker, the general j coffee daily, which makes a total of 3,750 
passenger manager, is considered as fav- | -pounds for the entire service, 
orable to the scheme ih view of the «ne- j 
cess attending the summer excursions. *
II the reduced rate is granted there wHJ | 
undoubtedly he a lar£e influx of winter j 
residents from the Territories and Mani- ;

1.00
1.25

3
10® 15

3
2

V6
2
4LONDON’S STREET GAMBLERS. 10

In spite of the activity of the police In 
mailing arrests under th.e act forbidding 
betting tn any public place, street betting 

Col. Sadler, member cf the Brititii : ln Ij0udon cnrrnot be diminished.
House of Commons, wrote from Toronto : 
acknowledging the receipt of pamphlets, which the bookmakers always pay cheerful- 
including “The Iron Ore® of Vancouver 
Island.”

15
m 8

508
10KG HAVE YOUR KIDNEYS 

I?—Heue’s South American Kidr 
rldvnce that’s convincing: “1 
liau—three bottles cured me-” 
I cured me of Diabetes.” 
led to be cured of Bright s 
I half a dozen bottles did It.” 
Ly days wer* numbered, but 
wned y cured nn>.” 
pr Jackson &. Co. and HaJj &

Tlie maximum fine under the law is £5, 5
8

10ly. They never seem to be impecunious,
TZtt

10“I 8
8

-$<

It never

20@

BORN.
[At. Nelstrn, on Oct. 9th, the 
Nelson, on Oct. 9th, the wife 
b Ryuivti, of a son.
[ MA KK1EU.

22@DIED AT SEA.
16@

. m
120residence of theVIE—At the 

:eu.ts, 25 McKay street, Mont- 
uly 21-st, by F. W, Dewey, 

s O’Brian, son <‘f Doctor 
Nanaimo, British Columbia, 

Bowie, third daugb-

UYa,

. 1.25U

. 1.0001
*en Ross 
eorge Bowie, contractor, of

:
lOrrf

. 1.00fd
25(a) 

. • 3fWT/, 
4WJ,

RVOORT—At Vancouver, on 
by Rev. J. Kncvx Wright. F. 
nl Miss Rosella Vandervoort.

DIED.
t Vancouver, on Oct. 10th,

1 Lambert, aged 39 years, 
p—At
land, on Oct.
[unit, sixth sou of the late 
ptuart Scholetield and Mrs. 

aged 22 years.
Lit the family residence," 
I tivvdou Head, ou the 13th 
labella, the beloved wife of 
Irachau, a native of Scotland,

\

l‘ort Renfrew, Vam- 
11 th, Oswyn

12’

.. 1.000 l-”'

;r

1]

ITS.
Vancouver, on Oct. 12th, 

Huddon, iu his sixty-second
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steamer at !who took passage oil the 
Skeena river. The Tees also had 50 or 
60 Japs, Chinese and si wash es from tihe 
northern canneries.

The Tees brought south to Vancouver 
a 36-ton shipment of frozen salmon con
signed to Blenheim, Germany. The ship
pers are Wallace Bros, from their can
nery at Claxton. The salmon is frozen 
solid at the packing house of the firm. 
It is then packed in tin trays and these 
in turn are packed in cases, and the 
whole lot is. kept in ice and will be sent 
in cold storage all the way.

%Your Thanksgiving 
Dinner

%% %% •4■* %
A
% %A

%% %'A
%Will aot be complete unless you use some of our specialties—ACTIVE SEASON APPROACHING. £

“Once construction work on the new 
Grandi Trunk Pacific railway begins in ^ 
tiie North; you will' see many big 
ships operating on this coast,” 
well known navigator yesterday. “I 
know parties who are now on this coast 
investigating the prospects for business, 
but I am not at liberty to give their 
names. They are representatives of *
English companies, and are looking for- » 
ward to securing the contract for carry
ing railways supplies North.”

From every standpoint a period of 
great activity in shipping circles ap- 
pears to be approaching, and according ^ 
to report the steamer which Capt. Noel ^ 
and his associates hope to build will only 
be one of many new vessels which will % 
be operated in the northern trade this ^ 
coming year. The -company, which will 
erect the new pulp mill at Swanson Bay ^ 
next spring, are said1 to be contemplait- 
ing the building of a steamer of their 
own which will carry the product of 
their mill south, and any freight North 
which may be offering. The company, fc 
it is also said, first intend to secure a % 
small steamer for the towing of logs to ^ 
their saw-mill, which they will erect in 
the commencement of construction oper
ations.

»,Christie’s Fruit Cakes ... 30c each *,
Crosse & Blackwell’s Plum Pudding.. .40c tin *

..75c tin *
»,

.. 35c jar *, 

..15c tin 1 
2 pkgs 25c ' 
.. 15c lb. £ 
..75c tin 
. .20c lb. £

steam- 
said1 a

66 66 66

Mince Meat«A «I

Armour’s Mince Meat.............
Condensed Mince Meat

Cranberries, Cape Cod............
Morgan’s Eastern Oysters.......
Eresh Pork Sausages.............

%
A «

%fA

*

i.lA D1X| H. BOSS 8 CO ■ »,
»,'A

CASH GROCERS& *
«%

The Only Grocers Not In The Combination.
if ^ If ÿ1 K1 K1 W «r K* K1 aS* If & tr j? jf" K1 »? K* if »? aC i? »? »? »C ?

mmm
The Paterson Shoe Co. Id.

(WHOLESALB AND RETAIL.)

Boots and Shoes, 
Rubber Boots, Etc.

EMPRESS OF JAPAN.
R. M. S. Empress of Japan, Com

mander H. Pybus, arrived at the ocean 
pier this afternoon, after an uneventful 
voyage from the Far East. She had a 
large number of steerage, and the follow
ing saloon passengers: C. R. Backshire, 
W. J. Boudreau, W. R. Bradley, Mrs. 
W. R. Bradley andi child, Lieut. Cook, 
E. J. Cowan, Commander Edwards, R. 
N., M. Elias, Mrs. M. Elias and child, 
Miss F. G. Gilmore, Mr. de Putron Glid»- 
don, J. T. Griffin, L. Harris, R. N., W. 
M. Hewlett, Surgeon D. D. Hogen, Mrs. 
Locker and tv.*o children, Mr. M. S-. 
Mainwaring, Mrs. M. S. Mainwaring, J. 
S. Randall, Dr. A. Riley, Capt. G. 
Rooke, Major Van Straubenzie, Jas. 
Taylor, Mrs. Jas. Taylor, C. E, Wheeler, 
Mrs. C. E. Wheeler.

VY

We are the largest exclusive gealers In Boots and Shoes in the 
province, and carry compl ete stocks of every description ef Boots 
and Shoes, Rubbers, Rubber Boots, etc., etc., in each of our five 
large stores. Miners’ Footwear a Specialty. Letter orders 
promptly and carefully filled. Write for Catalogue to

The Paterson Shoe Co. Ld.
The steamer had a smooth passage 

until the day before yesterday when a 
heavy sou’wester was encountered. Pas
sengers by the big white liner were curi
ous to learn on arrival the latest new^ 
from the bo un try from whence they 
came. A number were looking forward 
to war. Dr. Hogen, a United States sur
geon. who has just travelled through 
Japan, states that the war feeling was 
very strong throughout the whole coun
try. Particularly were the middle classes 
in great excitement.

\ VICTORIA. B. C. 
Branch Stores: Vancouver, B.O.; Nanaimo, B.6.,

Tyee Copper Co.
SMELTING WORKS 
AT LADYSMITH

DONORS THANKED.

Exhibitors at Recent Show Present Frnlt 
and Vegetables to Protestant 

Orphans’ Home. Prepared to purchase ores as from August ist. Con- j 
venient to E. & N. or £r ea.Many of those who exhibited fruit, vege

tables and other farm produce, and also 
those who competed In the bread competi
tion at the recent-exhibition, have donated 
their exhibits to the B. C. Protestant 
Orphans' Home. The result is that the 
cellars of the Home are well filled and the 
children are anticipating pumpkin pie and 
other delicacies for dinner on Thanksgiving 
Day. The management desires to extend 
thanks to the following contributors: A. G. 
Talt, Oak Bay; R. H. Munn, Beaumont 
Post Office; W. Noble, Oak Bay; J. Sher- 
burn, city; W. G. Henley, Clover Point; 
W. Hodgson, Cadboro Bay road; W. Taut- 
boliiie, of Westham Island; Henry King, of 
Cedar Hill; Saanich Agricultural Associa
tion, Miss Ixley, Mrs. Anderson, Mrs. Love
land, Mrs. Agassiz, J. Bone, Mrs. Vah Tas- 
sell, Joseph Tautboline, W. R. Palmer, C.
G. Stevens, W. C. Grant, H. J. Oldfield, J.
H. Mansell, G. J. Parsons, Mrs. Bonsall, 
Mrs. William Noble, Mae. C. Babington, 
1*1 rs. Sarah Meaken, Mrs. C. ,G. Stevens, of 
Nanaimo; Muriel Rye, Mrs. Catherine 
Fleming, Mrs. R. H. Brown, MTS. Rodgers,

. Mrs. Armson, Mrs. W. Laurison* Mrs. R. 
H. Munn, Mrs. K. Webster, Mrs. W. R. 
Sprinkling* 'Mrs. A. Pollock, Mrs. Drum
mond, Maple Bay; Mrs. C. Corbett, Miss L. 
M. Botterill, Maple Bay; Mrs. P. J. Abbey, 

. Mrs. E. Hobbs. Mrs. W. J. McRae, Mary 
Rudd, Annie Webster, and Mrs. R. Ten
nant.

It is possible that some donors* names 
have been inadvertently omitted and to 
these the management extend their hearty 
thanks.

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, MANAGER.
THOMAS KIDDIE, SHELTER HANAGER.

/MINERAL ACT. Soft White Hands(Form F.)
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. vs.NOTICE.

Autumn WeatherMildred Mineral Claim, situate In the 
Victoria Mining Division of Chemalnus Dis
trict. Where located: On Mount Brenton, 
on the eastern sione of the mountain and 
to the westward or me noiyoKe Mineral 
Claim.

Take notice that I, Alexander Duncan 
McKinnon, Free Miner's Certificate No. 
B66354, for myself and as agent for Edward 
Calder, Free Miner’s Certificate No. B715U2, 
intend, sixty days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder fpr a Certifi
cate of Improvements* for the purpose of 
obtaining a Crown Grant of the above 
claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this third day of August, A. D., 
1903.

The coming of autumn demands the use 
of an emollient healing lotion for chapped 
hands, lips, face, etc.

■

Buttermilk
z

Toilet Lotion,
v

i

25c
>i

Answers admirably. Once used always used. 
There is nothing greasy nor sticky in ita 
composition. Try it.

A. D. M‘KINNON.

NOTICE. J

CYRUS H- BOWESe Notice Is hereby given that sixty days 
after the publication of this notice the San 
Juan Boom Company will apply under the 
Rivers and Streams Act to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to maintain the booms* and other log
ging improvements erected by them on 
Gordon river, Vancouver Island, as shown 
on the plan thereof filed In the office of the 
Chief Commissioner, and to charge 
use of the same such tolls as shall be al
lowed by the Judge of the proper County 
Court in that behalf.

Dated the 4th day of September, A. D., 
1903.

CHEMIST,
98 Government Street, Near Yates Street. 

PHONES 425 AND 450.
Lifebuoy Soap—disinfectant—is strongly 

recommended by the medical profession as 
& safeguard against infectious diseases. «

NOTICE.for the
MINERAL ACT. 

(Form F.) Notice Is hereby given that sixty days 
after date 1, John M. McKinnon, intend 
making application to the 
Chief Commissioner of La 
for permission to purchase the following 
described lands, situated on Swanson 
Group IV., Coast District, Province of 
British Columbia:

Commencing at a post situated at S. W. 
corner, Lot 10, Swanson Bay, marked John 
M. McKinnon; thence in a southerly direc
tion, following shore lines 20 chains to a 
point due south of Lot 10; thence east 40 
chains more or less to a point 20 chains 
east of the east boundary, Lot 10; thence 
north 80 chains; thence west 60 chains, 
more or less, to shore line; thence follow
ing the shore line southerly to the point of 
commencement, containing all the vacant 
Crown lands outside the boundaries of Lot 
10, and containing an area of 320 acres, 
more or less.

August 17th, 1903.

Honorable the 
nds and WorksCERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

BODWELL & DUFF, 
Solicitors for the San Juan Boom Company. Bay,NOTICE.

John Hancock Mineral Claim, situated In 
the Port Renfrew Mining Division of Vic
toria District. Where located: At Port 
Renfrew, on the N. W. Sec. 36, Tp. 13, 
Renfrew District.

Take notice that I, Henry Croft, ] 
Miner's Certificate No. B79653, int

in the date hereof, to apply 
to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate of 
Improvements for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der Section 37. must be commenced before 
the Issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this 23rd day of September. 1903.
HENRY CI4>FT.

RAMS FOB SALE.
Pure bred Shropshire Rams, 

Campbell’s “Newton Lord” stock, 
stock at low prices.

GEO. HEATHERBELL,
Hornby Island.

from 
; goodsixty days fro

:

*

Notice Is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I Intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
special license to. cut and carry away tim
ber from the following described land: 
Commencing at Ferguson’s N. E. corner 
post; thence 80 chains west, following shore 
line to Fregon’s Homestead; thence south 
80 chains; thence cast 80 chains; thence 
north to point of commencement 80 chains; 
on Limestone Island, Quatslno Sound.

JAMES A. FERGUSON.
Quatslno, 25th September, 1903.

JOHN M. M KINNON.

NOTICE.
WANTED—Several persons of character 

and good reputation in each state (one in 
this county required) to represent and 
advertise old established wealthy business 
house of solid financial standing. Salary 
$21.00 weekly with expenses additional, 
all payable In cash direct each Wednes
day from head offices. Horse and car- 

furnished when necessary. Refer- 
Enclose self-addressed envelope.

I *■
Notice is hereby given that thirty days 

after date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to cut and carry away timber from 
the following described tract of land, situ
ated on the north side of Cracroft Island, 
commencing at a post planted on the beach 
about two miles west of Bones Bay, run
ning 80 chaies each way, as follows: 80 
chains south, thence 80 chains east, thence 
80 chains north to the beach, thence back 
to place of commencement.

ences.
Colonial. 332 Dearborn St., Chicago.

Notice Is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Hon. the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for a special license to cut and carry away 
timber from the following described land: 
Commencing at a post marked “Ferguson’s 
Corner,” on Limestone Island, Quatslno 

Typewriting. Bookkeeping, Penmanship, j Sound, on Crescent Point; thence 80 chains 
Business Law and Forms, Commercial j north; thence 80 chains west; thence 80 
Arithmetic, Correspondence, etc., taught chains south; thence 80 chains east to point 
thoroughly and practically. I of commencement. ‘
VANCOUVER BUSINESS COLLEGE, LD.,

Box 514. Vancouver, B. C.

STENOGRAPHY CHARLES P1CHON. 
Victoria, B. C., September 9th, 1903. J. 4

WANTED—Reliable men to sell for the 
Fonthlll Nurseries, largest and best as
sortment of stock. Liberal 
workers, pay weekly, outfit free, exclu
sive territory* Stone &/Wellington, To 
ronto, ’

V
terms to

JAMES H. FERGUSON. 
Quatslno, 25th September, 1903.
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SERIOUS ACCIDENT.GAME CASE DISMISSED. STEAMER ARRIVES 
FROM THE NORTH

James Nicholles, a Milkman, Collided 
With Fort Street Car This 

Morning.

D. Chungvanes Is Freed of the Charge qf 
Exporting Game.OF BIRDCAGE UK !

The hearing of the charges against D. K. 
Chungranes of violating the Game Act in 
attempting to export out of the province 
forbidden game birds and of selling willow 

concluded in the provincial 
Police

Tuesday morning an accident occurred 
which, there is every reason to bçl-ieve, 
will result fatally. James Nicholles, a 
milkman of Foul Bay. was driving up 
Donglaf street, and was about to cross 
the track'at the corner of Fort when a 
Cadboro Bay road car came along. To 
those on the front platform of the (Sit 
Nicholles appeared to hesitate, and then 
decided to make the attempt to pass. 
With this intention he lashed the horse 
almost directly in front of the approach
ing carx. The wagon was stfruck, and its 
occupant thrown .heavily to the road.

The car was immediately pulled up, 
and Motorneer Mowat and Conductor 
Rich went to the assistance of the un
fortunate man. They found him to all 
appearances badly hurt, and medical as
sistance was immediately summoned.

On the arrival of Dr. Carter the in
jured man was removed to the latter’s 
office, where an examination was made. 
It was found that in his fall Mr Nichol
les had sustained very serious injuries. 
The left leg had been broken, at the hip 
mid the right arm at the wrist. ^Besides 
these there was a ^eep cut over the right 
eye and a smaller cut on the top of the 
head.

By far the most serious of the injuries 
mentioned is that to the right hip. This, 
together with the general shock, renders 
the case grave.

•From*the character of the injuries Mr. 
Nicholles must have fallen on his head 
and right side with considerable force. 
The cuts in the head caused profuse 
bleeding, but are not thought to be in 
themselves serious. A careful examin
ation of the skull was made, but there 
was no evidence whatever of a fracture.

After the injured man had received 
every possible attention, the ambulance 

i was called, and he was removed to the 
Jubilee hospital. His condition was un
changed at the time of going to press.

Mr. J. Nicholles has. resided in Vic
toria for many years, and is well known 
here. He is 62 years of age.

It is understood that an investigation 
into the circumstances of the accident is 
being made by the B. C. Electric Rail
way Company. Thoçe whe witnessed the 
unfortunate affair attach no blame to 
the motorneer of the car, as he was ring
ing his gong for a block before reaching 
Douglas street.

PRINCESS MAY HADRESIDENT SUGGESTS grouse was
police court yesterday afternoon.

IMMEDIATE ACTI0B j "ISCÏXUT„
I that he made a bona fide sale of the 59 

' " * j blue grouse and the cock pheasant Included
j in the consignment seized by the provincial

Other Matters Which Came Before Last : police. There were also 23 wiiiow grouse,
which the defendant contended were a gift 
to the C. P. It. The contention of his coun
sel, Frank Higgins, was that his client In 
selling the birds was not exporting them. 
He disposed of them to the C. P. R. and it 
was not for him to investigate what was 
to be done with them. If export was in
tended that offence rested with the C. P. 
R. and not the defendant in the case.

J. A. Fullerton, the ship's husband to the 
Empress liners, defended his company on 
the ground that the birds were not intend
ed to be exported beyond the three mile 
limit, but that they were intended for Im
mediate use at a supper which was given 
that same evening while the Empress was 
at the wharf.

The magistrate, upon the ground that 
1 Mr. Chungranes was not open to the charge 

of exporting, having sold the birds in the 
city, dismissed the case.

The prosecution was in the hands of Geo. 
Jay. It was brought into court in order 
to test the case.

MANY PASSENGERS

Several Steamers Spoken of for Coast 

Trade—Shearwater Goes South 

Next Month.
Night’s Meeting of the City 

Council.

Just half an hour was occupied In 
consideration of municipal affairs at the 
weekly meeting of the city council last 
night, there being an unusually small 
amount of business on hand. Two of 
the most important matters mentioned 
were the opening of Birdcage Walk, 
which a resident of James Bay urged 
in a communication to the council, and 
the question of responsibility raised by 
Aid. Vincent, for the terms of the Vic
toria & Sidney Railway Company’s con
tract with the city being lived up to.

The registrar of the Supreme court 
submitted the presentment of the-grand 
jury, published in the Times a week or 
so ago. Received and filed.

Messrs. Redon & Hartnagle drew at
tention to what they* regard an unfair 
charge for water. Referred to the 
streets, sewers and bridges committee.

T. H. Londale called attention to a 
long-needed improvement, namely, the 
opening up of Birdcake Walk. Now is 
tne time, the writer suggested, to put 
the project through, as land values are 
sure to go up. The petition of Dr. Milne 
and others presented in 1901 was there
fore requested to be reconsidered. Re
ferred to the streets, sewers and bridges 
committee.

W. G. Edon inquired why certain 
sewer connections on Fort street had 
not been made. Referred to the plumb
ing and ça nitary inspector for report on 
Friday next.

Shore & Anderson asked to have con
nection made with the sewer. Referred 
to the plumbing inspector for report.

Adelaine Hughes again complained of 
the bone grinding nuisance on Second 
Street.

The Mayor explained that the owners 
had promised to have it removed by the 
20th.

The letter was received and filed. 
Charles F. More applied for the posi

tion of city librarian of the Carnegie 
library. Received, the writer to be in
formed there is no vacancy at present.

Robert Harris asked for an explana
tion of his displacement as foreman of 
the works, James Bay, by a man who is 
drawing more pay than he did. The 
writer claimed that his services had 
been satisfactory, 
streets, sewers and bridges committee 
which will confer with the city engineer 
on the matter.

W. H. Burkholder applied for the 
position as clerk of the works of the Car
negie library. Received and laid on the 
table.

The board of health recommended the 
appointment of C. H. King as caretaker 
of the Isolation hospital, and also that 
a now set of rules be framed for the 
guidance of the isolated. Received and 
recommendations adopted.

City Clerk Dowler reported as follows:
I have the honor to inform you that since 

the last meeting of the city council the 
following communications have been re
ceived and referred to the city engineer for 
report, viz.:

Joan Hall, re condition of cinder sidewalk 
on the east side of Carr street, northerly 
from Simcoe street.

Wm. Hawksby, asking that drainage fa
cilities be provided for carrying off surface 
water from his lots on Hillside avenue.

L. H. & L. Rosteln, calling attention to 
the condition of Courtney street, near the 
corner of Government street.

James Mallett, asking that a sidewalk be 
laid on the north side of Superior, east of 
Birdcage Walk.

Jas. R. Jamieson et al, requesting that a 
sidewalk be laid down on the south side 
of David street, between Turner and 
Bridge streets.

Received find filed.
Accounts to the amount of $2,203.40 

were presented by the finance commit
tee. The accounts were read and adopt-

One of fhose big loads of passengers 
expected at this time of year from north
ern interior points arrived this morning 
on the steamer Princess May. A num
ber debarked at Vancouver, oat sc me 
45 for tills city and many for Seattle 
and points beyond1 came on to finis city. 
Among those who landed here were: 
Mrs. Myers, Miss Gertrude Meyers, H. 
T. Fall, Mrs. Fall and son, P. A. Phil
lips, Mrs. Phillips, E. G. Smith, G. T. 
C-luzy, Mrs. Clussy, T Story, A. L. 
Belyea, J. Flower and G. Limfield. Capt. 
McLeod reports) that when he left Skag- 
way on Saturday there were about 2,500 
tons of freight at White Horse. It 
being gradually worked

was
away, but, 

though the freight was receiving good 
dispatch, it was thought considerable 
would be left when navigation: dosed. 
Ice has not yet interfered with naviga
tion. The water is low, but Oapt. Mc
Leod- states tnat steamers continue to

IMPRESSIONS OF THE
WESTERN PROVINCE

run.
On the trip south from Skagway the 

disabled steamer Cottage City was sight- 
At the time she had steam up and 

was heading for Wrangell Narrows in 
tow of the Clhr of Topeka. The Pria- j 
cess May wilr sail again for Skagway 
to-morrow.

Aid. Ames Voices Opinions of Chambers 

of Commerce Delegates—Victoria a 
Beautiful Residential Centre.

ed.

NAVAL NOTES.In the course of a very entertaining 
article dealing with the transcontinental 
tour of the Chambers of Commerce dele
gates, Aid. H. B. Ames says in- the Mon
treal Daily Star:

“From Banff to Victoria was a contin
uous journey. Arrived at this latter 
city, the visitors found comfortable en
tertainment at the Driard- hotel, and 
were shown the beauties of this mag
nificently located city. Never will they 
forget the view from the windows of 
Government House, where Lieutenant- 
Governor Sir Henri Joly de Lotbiniere, 
so dear to ail in the province of Quebec, | Agricultural Pedagogues Start on
courteousdy received and hospitably en- i 
tertained the visitors. As a place of resi- | 
dence, Victoria was declared to be with
out a rival, for even in September eveiy 
park and garden, was a mass of brilliant 
flowers.

“Esquimalt was visited, and the arsen
al and d-ry dock viewed. It was 
great interest to the visitors to inspect 
this important port on the Pacific where 
Britain’s fleet finds Shelter. Through 
the courtesy of the British Columbia 
government, the magnificent new steam
er Princess Victoria was placed in com- Dr. S. F. Tolmie and Thomas Cunniug- 
misaion for a day’s trip along the south
east coast of Vancouver Island. At 
Crofton. the smelter was visited, and the , 
interesting process of drawing off the j 
molten copper was seen; then, the journey j at Summerland; Saturday, 17th, meeting 
was continued to Chemainus, where the | at Peachland; Monday, 19th, meeting at 
sawmill was inspected. And suoli a saw- j Kelowna; Tuesday and Wednesday, 

everf impTOTfqimT, ; ^ and ^
though the visitons found to their regret j 
that the machinery and hardware came j 
not from England, but from the United.
States." But never had such trees and .Saturday, 24th, organization meeting at 
such timber been seen by them.'" Giant y^ajmon Arm.
logs, 75 feet long, and as thick at .the T,. *, ,, . , _
butt as an, ordtaarr man is high, were Itinerary of Messrs. Andrew Graham, 
drawn in rapid succession from the ^T- S. F. Tolmie and Thomas G. Earl 
water, run through the mill, and were ! Monda)’, October 26th, meetings at 
finally converted into planed1 timber of | ^icola Lake. Coultee and Lower Nicola; 
the finest quality. I Tuesday. 27th. meeting at Spences

“Continuing tiieir journey, .the party \ Bride; Wednesday. 28th, meeting at 
visited Nanaimo, and some of the more ; Campbell Creek; Thursday, 29tli, meet- 
vemturous ones descended the coal mines, j 'ing at Grand Prairie; Friday, 30th, 
thus coming to realize that not the least . meeting at Kamloops; Saturday, ^ 31st, 
of the resources of -the country was a ! meeting a_t Ashcroft; Monday, Novem- 
limitless supply of coal ait the salt wa- | her 2nd, meeting at Lillooet; Tuesday, 
ter’s edge. This steamboat excursion j 3rd, meeting at McGillivray’s; Wednes- 
end-ed ait Vancouver, where the party re- j day, 4th, meeting at Lytton; Thursday, 
mained for several days. Vancouver was i Pth, meeting at Agassiz; Friday and 
en fete on their arrival Al drive j Saturday, Gtli and 7th, meetings at Ohil- 
through the noble park, a steamboat trip liwack; Monday and Tuesday, 9th and 
up Burrard Inlet, and a magnificent 10thfc meetings at Matsqui. 
banquet in the evening was the pro- Itinerary of Henry Glendenning—Tues- 
gramme executed on the following day day. Wednesday, Thursday, XDctober 
by the citizens and Board of Trade of j 33th. 14th., 15th, meetings at Comox, 
Vancouver. j Courtney, etc.; Friday, 16th, meeting at

“From Vancouver the homeward jour- Ladysmith; Saturday, 17th, meeting at 
ney commenced, and the party for a few 1 Duncans; Monday, 19th, meeting at 
days travelled in itwo sections. The j Chemainus; Tuesday and Wednesday, 
route lay by the main line of the C. P. I 20th and 21st, meetings in Victoria d*is- 
R. os far as Reveisttoke, then down the ; triet and one at Saanich; Thursday, 
Arrow lakes, a distance of 120 miles, via i 22nd. meeting at West Sooke; Friday, 
steamer to Robson. The scenery on ! 23rd, meeting at Colwood; Saturday, 
these lakes was declared to be the j 24th, meeting in Victoria district; Mon- 
fi nest of the trip. It was it he plan of the j day, 26th, meeting at Ganges Harbor; 
Canadian- committee to give the dele»- j Tuesday, 27th, meeting a.t Burgoyne 
gates an opportunity of becoming ac- Bay; Wednesday, 28th, meeting at 
quainted in some dpgree with the min- j Mayne Island; Thursday, 29th. meeting 
era! resources of the mountain province. : at Pender Island; Friday and Saturday, 
Unfortunate speculation and wildcat j 30th and 31st, meeting at Ladner; Mon
mining propositions, floated upon tire day, November 2nd, meeting at Eburne; 
British market, had impaired- the confi- I Tuesday, 3rd, meeting at Central Park; 
dence of the British investor in British Wednesday, 4th, meeting at Coquitlam;

Thursday, 5th, meeting at Port Haney; 
Friday, 6th, meeting at Langley; Satur
day, 7th, and Monday, 9th, meeting at 
Surrey; Tuesday, 10th, meeting at Mis
sion.

The following subjects will be treated 
of by institute speakers:

Henry Glendenning. Manila. Ont.— 
Cultivation of the Soil and Rotation of 
Crops; Underdraining; Weeds and 
How to Destroy Them; Grasses for 
Pasture; Clover the Farmer’s Friend^; 
The Growing of Red and Alsike Clover 
for Seed; The Dairy Cow: Breeding 
and Feeding of the Bacon Hog; Feeds 
and Feeding; The Farmer's Water Sup
ply; Spraying for Insects and Fungous 
Diseases; Beautifying the Home.

Andrew Graham, of Pomeroy. Out.— 
Care and Management of Beef Animals; 
Selection of Breeding Bull; Swine 
Breeding and Management.

Dr. S. F. Tolmie, V. S., Victoria, B. 
C.—Remarks on Dairying; Organization 
and Management of Creameries; Con
tagious Diseases of Animals; The 
Horse; How to Buy and Sell; Beef Cat
tle; Impoi tance of Using Pure Bred 
Sires and Treatment.

, „ . . t . , _ , Thos. Cunningham, Vancouver, B. C.,
w be,p/„evented *rom embarking as mem-1 (Inspector of Fruit Pests)—Fruit.

1 bers of the crews." j ^ Q Ear,_ Lytton- B C._Fruit.

H. M. S. Shearwater leaves for South, 
em Pacific stations on the 20th of 
month. The cruiser only returned from 
Behring Sea a few'weeks ago, and has 
since been in the Fraser, having been at 
New Westminster at the time of the 
hibition in the Royal City. The stay 
there was greatly enjoyed by the crew, 
who have addressed an open letter to tihe 
Columbia, signed “A Voice From the 
Lower Deck." In this warm apprecia
tion of the reception tendered the men 
in blue is expressed. The Shearwater 
will remain South until March.

Rear-Admiral Bickford', the 
mander-in-chief of the Pacific squadron, 
leaves for home, according to present 
plans, on blie lTith of December.

An accident occurred in Esquimalt har
bor on Friday last. The tug Lome 
entering port to go on the marine rail
way, and1 when about to pass the flag
ship collided with a steam picket boat 
running astern on the opposite side of 
the Grafton. The stern of the little 
craft suffered from the impact, but she 

quarters. She was 
hauled on the flagship, where repairs 
Were at once effected.

The Westminster Towing & Fishing 
Company have just let the contract for 
another new tug. to be of the following 
dimensions-. Length, over all, 110 feet: 
beam, 20 feet and depth of hold, 12 feet.

The steamer Queen made her last trip 
South in comamnd of Capt. Pierce, form- 
frly marine superintendent of the trans
port service at Seattle, He is relieving 
Capt. Cousins, who was hastily summon
ed home by the deatli of his wife.

next

ex-

ANNUAL LECTURES TO
FARMERS’ INSTITUTES

com-

Their Fall Itineraries—Subjects

of Addresses.

was

The agricultural schoolmasters open
ef ! their fall programme of instruction to

day. They will address meetings of 
Farmers’ Institutes throughout the pro
vince as follows:

Referred to the
was soon in safe

Itinerary of Messrs. Andrew Graham,

; ham—Tuesday, October 13tli, meeting at 
Mara; Wednesday, 14th, judge at 
Armstrong show; Friday, 16th, meeting

meetings at Vernon; 
Thursday, 22nd, meeting at Armstrong; 
Friday, 23rd, meeting at Enderby;

SKILLFUL SEAMANSHIP.
“The tug Mystery, Oapt. Heritage, 

with the barge Georgian in tow, very 
nearly came to grief on Simday last, and 
only to the seamanship of Oapt. Herit
age is the saving of the tug and her 
tow due,” says the Nanaimo Herald.

“The Mystery with barge loaded with 
cars of dross, left on Saturday evening 
for Union. On Sunday the tug 
few’ miles north of Nanaimo when the 
big gale sprung up, and before the skip
per could reach the shelter of Departure 
bay the big waves were w’ashing clean 
over the tug, barge, and cars. While 
running for the bay the hawser broke, 
and the big barge was "helpless in the 
stonn. The skipper at once attempted 
to secure another line to the barge, but 
the barge man lost his head and 
of no assistance. Finally the barge 
secured and towed safely to port after 
a display of the most admirable 
manship.”

“The Mystery also found every evi
dence of a tragedy of the sea, which has 
in all probability cost one or more lives. 
Some distance this side of Union wharf 
the tug picked up a fishing boat, which 
had been capsized in the gale with sails 
Set and sheets fast. The boat was tow’ed 
to L'nion, where it was turned over to 
the police and the authorities notified.”

was a

was
was

ed.
Aid. Vincent wanted to know if the 

council had any control over the Vic
toria & Sidney railway. There are many 
complaints, he said, about the service, 
and as the city was paying $15,000 a 
year for the service the matter should 
be- looked into. The parties responsible, 
Aid. Vincent, thought, ought to be com
municated with.

His Worship said that it was quite 
in order for same one to introduce a mo
tion having the object in view, and upon 
Aid. Vincent stating that he would pur
sue such a course, the meeting ad
journed.

METEOR DISABLED.
The Seattle Post-Iutelligencer says: 

“The freight steamship Meteor is dis
abled in Behring Sea through the loss 
of her propeller. She is about 150 miles 
in a southerly direction from Nome, be
ing presumably off the north end of 
Nunivak Island. Two or more men in 
an open boat made "their way from the 
Meteor to Nome with the information, 
arriving October 8th. The news was 
conveyed to St. Michael, from which 
port Capt. Omar J. Humphrey tele
graphed it to her owners and charterers, 
the message reaching Seattle on Satur
day. Capt. Humphrey added that either 
the freighter Eureka, a sister ship of the 
disabled vessel, or the steamship Roan^ 
oke would be dispatched to the assistant1© 
of the Meteor. The Meteor is owned by 
the Globe Navigation Company and is 
under charter to the North American 
Transportation & Trading Company. 
She has about 3,300 tons of general 
freight consigned to the North American 
Transportation & Trading Company at 
Nome and St. Michael aboard.”

Columbia securities. That there were 
mines honestly conducted and being 
worked at a profit, and t-hait there were 
immense undeveloped areas in reserve, 
w*as wliait it was proposed to prove to 
the visitors. To this end the British 
Columbia Boards of Trade co-operated 
most heartily. At every point visilted 
throughout the mining region fullest op
portunity for seeing ithe mines and smelt
ers was accorded. At Grand Forks the 
most modern and best equipped smelter 
in the Boundary district was seen, that 
of the Granby Consolidated' Company. 
The camps at Phoenix and at Greenwocd 
were also visited, and 'the method of 
mining copper, gold and silver ore was 
shown. A day at Nelson, beautifully 
situated on Kootenay lake, served' to 
rest and to recuperate the parity for the 
return trip.”

DRAWING TO CLOSE.

Resolutions and Few Departmental 
Bills Remain to Be Introduced 

at Ottawa.

Ottawa. Oct. 13.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
■announced in the House to-day that all 
the legislation which the government in
tended to bring down this session had 
been introduced with the exception of 
som? resolutions regarding the Quebec 
bridge, some supplementary estimates, 
chiefly about the Grand Trunk Pacific 
railway, and one or two departmental 
bills.

On the item of $194.000 for Canadian- 
Australian steamship line coming up in 
the House yesterday, a complaint was 
made that United States manufacturers 
were getting their goods sent at cheap
er rates by Canadian subsidized lines 
than the Canadian manufacturers. Sir 
R. Cartwright said he would look into

Questions having been raised on the sub
ject of the decision of the French mari
time authorities to allow women to act as 
sailors in the Channel fishing smacks, the 
minister of marine has addressed a circular 
to all the French port officials, In which he 

Mr. Blain, Conservative, moved a-n says: “Women oannot navigate as captains, 
amendment in supply that the cost * of j but according to the French law they can- 

, census taking was extravagant. Hon.
S. A. Fisher replied at length.

TEES FROM NORTH.
Steamer Tees returned to port last 

evening after a quick trip, considering 
that she called at Kitkatlah, Bella Coola 
and Skidegate. She brought down 50 first 
class passengers, among them being C. 
W. D. Clifford, member-elect for Skeena,

ti.
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WERE E
‘ AT A BANQUET

THE

Speeches by Lord 

Alverstoce, M 
.and Secret!

London, Oct. 15.— 
k ther Pilgrims’ Club toH 
feeary commission at £■ 
■bo-night proved to b* 
■assemblage of EugH 
■and Canadians ever ■ 
■London. In ’addition■
* tho commission, the ■ 
Listers, the America! 
feniost prominent reprfl 
Flish public life were!

Field Marshal Lor<M 
t On hi* right sat Al 
[ and on his left Lord (■
| stone. Lord Lansdow®
I Sir Stanley Clarke, tfl 
1 and Secretary Elihu ■
F same table, while th« 
■distributed at small ■ 
■room.

Lord Roberts prop*
| King Edward and PB 
[Re then prop sed ‘ Till 
m commission,” to wll 

stone replied, saying 1 
the commissioners w« 
ment to feeling evicl 
and Great Britain tl 

t ferences by a comnl 
f .Former United State 
1 and Hon. Mr. Siftoul 

minister, answered fl 
b .countries, the latter 1 
f .greater crime could b|
[ tonman nations than I 
[ Great Britain and till 

Proposing the heal 
I’Saxou ra ev,, Fore i gn I
* -Lansdowne claimed tj 
L more til an any othd 
•rupromote the arts an] 
■Bust and equal govj 
If dieted that the two I 
F Jthe Anglo-Saxon race]

working shoulder to s]
^ ture, saying that the!
F have their little differs 
i time, but an appeal r 
■thinkable. His Lordslj 
F fact that eight countri 
r -fill© Venezuelan arbit 
i pleasure- he had derivei 
1 Anglo-French arbitrât! 
j: Alaskan .tribunal, he 
Jjf far the most import an 
L principle.

“In whatever part of ■ 
r Anglo-Saxon race mal 
E there rises a -prayer thB 
m 'buraa 1 may find a filial 
F lution of the Alaska ■ 
L whoever ‘hereafter hol<B 
1 unworthy to fill, will ■ 
■ "hand down and say, wB 
F not .this part of the NcB 
^ tinent, without dUeorB 
I "The British foreign seB 
I a tribute to the late ■ 
F bert, former ambassade 
? *States.
I Mr. Ayleswortli, thee 
I m-issaoner, answering ie 
| Canada, asked if Lord! 
I not lost sight of the fl 
r thousands of the befl 

live in Canada, which™ 
trend of die speech, Ml 

. it:ma ted, had been rafl 
l Passionately Mr. Aylel 
r that non© were move I<1 

ward than the Canadial 
none who. from a busil 

l mental point of view, 1 
I their associations with I 

Secretary Root closed! 
r a notable speech., propos! 
1 Lord Robert*, as the col 

of the British army. ^ 
to the endeavor to proral 
«on both sides of the All 

i eriean people, he said, ha 
f Great Britain the ingra 

a standing army. Mr. I 
by the creation of a -gi 
hoped the United States 
problem of reconciling cl 
expert opinion, which haj 
of much difficulty, and 
Great Britain would bl 
fun ate. There cannot btj 
and hearty feeling of gq 
isits among the people 
"States for Canada, he 
■marking that Canada h 
oolonies should be proi 
the lesson of the Ante 
Mr. Root said he was ■ 
American army side b 
Pritish army.

Lord Roberts briefly 
tary Root, and the p 
ended.

Lord Lans

MANY BOATS F(>

St. Johns. Nfld., Oct. 
■which has been raging 
•damage to fishing prop 
have foundered. It is f«] 
fleet, which is now mak 
to the Grand. Banks, ma 
a disaster.

Samuel C-uimlngluim. 1 
village of Norfolk, Out. 
SPdsoning on Thwn&day.
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